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* In Memoriam-—Victoria Regina.
B. Loverin, Prop'rî BROOKVtLLE m

CUTTING SCHOOL >4»

1•4 MS OF il EST
“The melody of life is never broken,
Though oft l(e music hath s her of rest,"
Thus said the poet ; now. with words unspoken 
And choking sobs that ne’er can be expressed,
We feel the music of her life shall ever 
Haunt us, like some sweet nnforgotten strain— 
R'ill, still he with ns, parted never, never,
The harmony, the cadence, the refrain.

This but the pause that ciometh after singing.
The blessed huah, the sanctified sweet calm,
The aerspha came, tender their solemn winging. 
Through gates of pearl to islands of soft balm.
Lay on her head this crown from Irish daughters, 
Bach gem a tear drop from the nation’s heart. 
And bear our message o’er the troubled waters, 
For of our very life it seemed a part.

Tell them we sorrow with them in their sorrow, 
Tell them for her we have unbounded lov 
The “har of rest," the music stilled, to morrow 
Will find its counterpart in heaven above.
The melody, now hushed, will he completer— 
Yonder in that fair land no grief 
The song unfinished shall be fuller, sweeter,
Our hearts are bleeding but our lips are dumb.

“A bar of rest"—she’s now across the river, 
Beyond where earthly toils and troubles cease, 
We leave her where immortal blossoms qniver, 
Upon her brow Clod’s tender kies of peace.

“Brockvlhee Greatest Store"
N ORDER to meet the demand 

for first-class cutters, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Btooville Cutting School, 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cutting will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two -------------------.—-<
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per yaer in the United States. This is a ran 
chance for young men to tit themselves 1er a lucrative pcsition in a short tifne 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in ev«ryti*H 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are oompet.-nt of fill!»' 
a position as cu tom cutter at once. ”

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions 
any time convenient to themselves. /

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upo, 
application. Yours truly,

• ip
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. ].1 11One Thousand. Pairs
m

■ %New Nottingham

Lace Curtains as
11!
aIt’ll be a strange Curtain want th*t we can't satisfy this 

spring. Never before has such immense variety been seen in 
Brockville—such a profusion of pretty patterns and dainty 
designs is gathered here that every wanted idea must-be 
represented.........................................

Prices are lower than you’ll expect, too, in the present 
condition of the market—hut then, buying from the maker 
helps to keep the cost down. Quantity helps, too, and when 
some twenty other Canadian buyers put their large orders 
along with oars the united ord#*r in big enough to command a 
liberal discount. That’s the way we do it............

We can sell a nice Curtain—24 yards long—taped border-in a OR 
very pretty design, at per pair................... ........................... .éoU

An especially good range of patterns—in clever designs—2} yards A
—— long—taped—at per pair 60c, 65c, 50c, and................................

Our 3-yard long Curtains—a splendid range of patterns -a really nrR 
good Curtain, at per pair $LOO, 90c, 85o and......................... .. . f O

A great range of Sj yards long 
per pair. $3.50, $3.25, $3.00. $L

Something new in fancy Nottingham Lace Curtains—in “just 1 h7R 
out"designs—prices per pair$2.75, $2.50, $2.25, and................  l.lO

Curtain Nets by the yard—good values, new patterns, a great 1 
assortment—prices per yard 20c, 12{c and...............................

April fashion sheets are
be»- free tor asking____ . . .

can com

U. J. REHOE,
Brockville, Ont,

X LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSEllen Swebtman, New Rom, Ireland.

TherariX$ffi£ln the by tore.
LAND ROLLERS

VILLAGE COUNCIL. The New Century Steel Roller. 
Heavy steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
hearings, balanced centre draft.

Also the old#eliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear- 
ings—improved since last season.

DIVORCE COMBS TOO HIGH.Curtains—many new designs— 1 HA 
76 and bo on down to................. X.W

Council met on call of the reeve on 
Friday evening last. All present ex
cept Mr. Pickrell. Minutes read and 
adopted.

On motion the income tax of Stepb- 
hen Nibloek, amounting to $2.05, was 
remitted, he having left the village 
shortly after being assessed.

On motion, the following taxes were 
deducted from the collector's roll, for 
reasons given : Dr. Addison.- $7.20, 
charged elsewhere to Fred Bullis ; 
Alvah Johnston. $7.20, charged to 
Mrs. E. Tennant ; M.H. Eyre. $12.30, 
charged elsewhere to D. Fisher—making 
a total of $26.72.

On motion, it was resolved that the 
roll as presented by the collector be 
accepted and that the taxes erroneously 
impesed to the amount of $26.12, and 

£ remission- to amount of $13.05 be 
* deducted from the total to he collected, 

making the amount $3,621.02, and 
that a copy of this resolution, attested 
by the reeve and clerk, be inserted in 
the collector’s roll.

B) resolution, the sum of $100 was 
placed to the credit of the road 
missioners to 
on orders issued by them.

On motion, the reeve was empow
ered to employ an officer to collect 

; all uncollecled taxes at once.
f • rit I I I , -■ » É On motion, it was decided that, in

Linen lowelsthat are good! Siass.VM&tïSi
S Rear Yoniie and Escott respecting the 
% purchase of the Farmersville Plank 

make Ü I Boad> th'8 council defer present action 
1 respecting the matter.

But lor the highly sensitive scruples 
of the people of Quebec on the sanctity 
of marriage vows, Byron M. Britton 
might have induced the Dominion 
House of Commons to declare in favor 
of divprce courts. Mr. Britton’s reso
lution affirming the principal of judic
ial dissolution of marriage and con
demning the eystem which requires 
reference to the Senate was by no 
means unpopular in the Commons. 
Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier held aloof 
from the discussions considerable sym
pathy would have been expressed on 
behalf of the movement promoted bv 
tbe member for Kingston. The Pre
mier, homever, opposed the resolution 
with some spirit, and divorce courts 
are no nearer than when B. M. Britton 
placed his motion on the" order paper. 
Briton made a strong argument against 
senatorial jurisdiction over marriages. 
He pointed out that Canada is alone 
among enlightened nations to cling to 
this relic of centuries past, and com
mented upon the injustice of making 
divorce ao exclusive privilege of tbe 
rich. He was not extravagant in his 
condemnation of this obvious partiality. 
The road to divorce in Canada is long, 
circuitous and expensive. Six months’

\
The Economic Sap Evaporator—Firebox of heavy sheet steel and - - <

cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first* 
class article at a moderate price.BOBT. WBICHT & BO. /

STEEL TRUCK WHEELSImporters. A kr We are also prepared to make steel truck 
wheels. They have steel rims and spokes and cast 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the 
market.

I

For further particulars and prices, address

6 A. A. McNISH,it LEWIS & PATTEBSON it 1
1 BOX 62. LYN, ONT.!/

* iBROCKVILLE When Lucinda Led the Singin*..

0 1 com-►1 rawn from treasurer 'Way down thar at “Hemlock Corners” where we used ter have such fun, 
All ago in round to buskin’s when the harvest it was done,

notice is required, a condition which I En acour^n’of ^rtwwtheartoTstLlb/’kitLro^the^lv • 

may make man the victim of feminine Batin’ ot ripe water melons en sweet apples by the neck ’ 
rage, while he is waiting for the doors With a drinkin’ apple cider we’d lie full up to the neck ■’ 
of justice to open to his plaint. And Jest ere we would be home goin’, all would join the old time glee,
‘Jr1,. ‘her® “ 8 printing of 600 bills in With Lucindas voice a leadin’, somehow it just suited 
English, 200 in French, a tee ot $200, •
counsel’s fees and witnesses. A very Course, I ain’t no judge of aingin’ when yon get it right down fine, 
small percentage of aggrieved husbands Tbet ere so called classic music is not in my groove or line, 
or wives is therefore within reach of But I u8ed ter like ter listen tew ’em quaint old meter rhymes, 
that priceless consolation which is Ured ter try myself ter sing ’em, but I’d break down many times, 
within the power of the 8enate to dis But we had <*“ "Id time glee club that could sing like mockin’ birds, 
pense. Never u8ed ter chaw their language, yon could understand the words »

En about the sweetest ot them, singin’ in thet rustic glee,
Was my old sweetheart, Lucinda—somehow, she just suited

if

i Linen Towel Sale ! /•

I
S

i me.

k ■ .Goodness of quality—that’s the first thing we 
sure of in this store—and after we’re certain the quality à 
is as it should be, we make prices low enough to bring % 

S you here past all inferior qualities. Towels are always j| 
£ needed and your opportunity is here and now.

‘ if ..,1*
B. Loverin, Clerk.

k
* mFERGUSON—TBUESDELL.

"Zl8HEATOWN me.
There was Josh en Banner Baker en the Smith girls, sisters five, 
With their brother, Jim, ter caper jest to keep tbe fun alive ; 
There was Willie Burk en Mary, modest, haafifnl little miss, 
She’d turn forty-’leven color* if the boys should steal a kies.
There was Jue en Millie B-xter, cross eyed Tin. en Lizy Brown, 
All the boys used 1er he callin’ her the prettiest girt in town.
Just thet way I couldn’t see it, though allowin’ han’souie she, 
But my old sweetheart. Lucinda, kinder somehow suited

if On Wednesday, 27th, the home of 
Mr. J. N. Trnesdell. Rockfield, was 
the scene of a happy event, when his on
ly daughter, Alma, was united in 
marriage. toFred J Ferguson, of June- 
town.

!Just a lew prices s
Special, Buck Towel, 36x19, 

all pure linen, 2 for.........

Special, Buck Towel, size 38 
*22, large size, only ...

Four Special Prices for your consideration. You had better see the 
balance of oui Towel Stock.

Tuesday. March 19.—Mrs. Shee has 
returned, atter an extended visit to 
Brockville.

The season is getting a start as Mr. 
Cox can boast of young apple trees in 
blossom.

Very special, Linen Towel, 
size 36x19, fringed............

B Special, Buck Towel, good 1 c 
Â linen, 36x19, hemmed ends 10C

• .-.«î

10c 25c 8
rise!I»

1 “ .
The bride was supported by 

Miss May Tackaberry while Mr. Char
lie Baile performed the same duty for 

£« the groom. At 7.30 o'clock, Miss Fer
guson of Jnnetown took her place at 
the organ and tbe sweet strains of the 
wedding march called “attention” 
when the hiide entered the parlor, 
leaning on the arm of her father, where 
the groom awaited her. The Rev. W. 
J. Conoly, B. A., pronounced the magic 
words that made them one for life.

£ A large number ot guests were pro- 
$ sent, who after the mareage sat down 

to a sumptuous repeat. The good 
wishes were profuse and the presents 

| numerous and costly.

I W. Flood had a large woodpile cut 
up last Saturday with the circular saw 
Billie is a hustler. There were girls a heap move stylish as pertainin’ to their dress,

Jack Shea is doing a rushing bnsi- But she had a winnin’ manner en was lovin’ none the less, 
ness in the sale of fanning mills. He | Bn her voice it was as plaintive ai the meadow lark’s in spring, 
is agent for the Chatham Mfg. Co. , Why I seemed ter love her better every time I heard her sing. *

We hear that P. Shea purchased Sakes, her singin’ at revivala at the Comer's school bouse there 
some fine stock at Lanadowne. Helped as much ter save tbe sinners as the preachin' and the prayer.

St. Patrick’s day waa duly observed She would soften the old hard-shells with her voice so sweet en free" 
in our town ; many displayed the be- Jest ter hear her sing them meters left a tender spot in 
loved shamrock in honor of the patron 
of the Emerald Isle.

Owing tu the urgent demands of 
some of our citizens upon the Senate 
of our city, it has been decided that s 
spacious gymnasium shall be erected 
on the corner of Court House square 
and Bowery Avenue.

Our prince of trappers has secured 
an extensive contract and is hard at 
work. Muskrats are the coveted ani- 

ad vice is now 
most be caught.

k
me.

EXTRA SPECIAL QUILT BARGAIN—Have you seen tbe line ^ 
of Quilts we’re selling at $1.00 ? They’re 72x90 in size, and hemnifd, | 
ready for use. Just the thing you should have to Spare a better one. ^ 
Their value is one third more than we're asking. Come and get one at É

....... $1.00................................................................ g

z i’*
>•,

&
>
? <

$«.......
k LEWIS * PATTERSON 1 • r-.me.i When old winter cast her mantle ter the merry sleigh bells sound,

We would get up sleiguin’ parties en go visitin’ around 
Used ter have each fun together, tippin’ over in the snow,
All our sweethearts seemed to like it—we could help them out, you know. 
Didn’t seem ter mind the weather in tbe youthful days ol old,
Winter didn’t seem so dreary nor the wind so veiy cold.
Oft there steals a sadness o’er me, for those dnvs I grieve eu pine—
Days I spent among the heather with that old sweetheart ol mine.

No, I ain’t no judge of music when they get it ’way down fine 
’Em 'ere trills en fiddle fuddles ain’t exactly in my line ;
Bnt ’em old time glees en meters that we sung in days gone by 
Kinder brings ter me fond mem’ries en a tear starts to my eye.
Takes me back to the old homestead, tew the old day» I k>ved so 
Pictures to me old time faces of the happy long ago. *
Oft I think I hear them singing, merry in the old time ghJi 
With Lucinda's voice a-leadin’—somehow, it just suited me

X

DUNN & Co. XS- Your Best Work 
Cannot he done unless you have 

good health. You may have pure blood 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. 
You cannot realize tbe good it will do 
until you try it. Begin taking it to
day and see how qniokly it will give 
you an appetite, strength and vigor and 
cure your rheumatism, catarrh or scrof
ula.

All liver ills are eared by Hood’s 
Pilla.

BROGKYILLES LEADI12G PHGTOGFAPHE^S a
mala, but no legal 
required at to how they 
Stick to it John.

There is some talk of a double track 
being built on main street, for in spite 
of our electric light eystem, there is 
still danger of a collision between the
"tival pacers.”

CORNER KING 8t. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
Û

Latest American ideas at lowest prices^
0-BatiNincUon guaranteed
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death, and if each a verdict was car
ried oat there would be a horrible 
howl on the continent and In Amer
ica. And, Indeed, one would be eorry 
to see such a brave fighter , meet 
such an end. Therefore, we can only 
ltope De Wet will either be let out 
of the country or shot in battle.”

compartment and let the ammonia 
escape.

There were fifteen treated by the 
physicians ns a result of the am
monia fames being Inhaled, but all 
except those named are now doing 
well.

ANNEXATIONr Rochefort and other Parisian pro- 
Boers are here conferring with the 
supporters of the South African Re
publics. They will visit Mr. Kroger 
at Utrecht.

I
.J

STATE OF SIEGE. RECOGNIZED.BOER LAAGER.mIS
Is De Wet Crazy ?

Bloemfontein. Orange River Colony, 
March 15.—Prisoners who have late
ly been released by Gen. De Wet 
say they think he Is a madman. 
They aver that the terrible fatigues 
ho has undergone, his anxieties, and 
the intensity of his feelings have un
hinged his mind. Apart from this 
view of Gen. De Wet’s mental state, 
some of ills peculiarities are that he 
rarely sleeps within the bounds of 
his camp. He seeks rest outside, 
with a few trusted followers. ^Thus, 
the orderlies of his subordinate com
manders are frequently unable to 
find him to receive orders. His secrecy 
is extreme. He absolutely Imparts 
ills plans to no one. He repudiates 
the peace negotiations which are 
going on. He has declared openly to 
the men nnder his command that no 
terms except Independence will sat
isfy him.

A recent utterance attributed to 
him is that after tile British he liâtes 
the Transvaalers. His whereabouts 
during the last two or three days 
are unknown, nor is it known whe
ther President Kteyn Is with him.

I

KING EDWARD VERT SMUTPrisoner, In Ceylon.
Colombo. Ceylon, March- 17.—The 

ninth party of Boer prisoners exiled 
to Ceylon had arrived here on the old 
Cnnard liner Catalonia, now known 
as Transport No. 2.

The party numbers 10 officers and 
632 men. In all, 100 officers and 4,- 
020 men are now prisoners in Cey
lon.

I

Important But Informal 
Action of U. S.

Students’ Disturbances 
Several Cities.

Boer Leaders Conferring and 
Massing Troops.

in
That the Word “Loyalty” 

Should be Addressed
n

Among the nineteen officers are 
four Germans—Lieutenants von De- 
ritz, of the Potsdam Guards ; Captain 
von Trot ha, and Captain Haider, cav
alry officers, and Captain Vogele. 
The most important of the Boer of
ficers is Commandant Bosof.

It is calculated that one hundred 
and fifty of the prisoners are genu
ine Boers, 90 are foreigners, and the 
remainder are Free Staters, or peo
ple who became burghers. One pri
soner died while the Catalonia 
at Durban, and was burled ashore, 
and two others died of pneumonia on 
the long voyage up.

AS TO AFRICAN REPUBLICS.NO AMNESTY FOR DEWET. THE FRENCH JICHT MOORS. TO THE KANSAS ' LEGISLATORS.
Topeka, Kansas, March 16.—A let

ter was received here last night from 
Joseph Choato, United States Ambas
sador to Britain, In which theP Declared to be Now British Colonies 

—The Marseilles Strike—Troops 
‘Protect Workers—German Fleet 
In China—U. S. Citizens In Shan; y 

hal Send a Protest.

Will Britain Stand Between the Dis
putants V—The Sultan Again Gives 
Uncle Sam the Slip—Chance for 
Another Boni Duel.

, St. Petersburg. March 16.—The 
riots in Moscow were more serious 
than was at first supposed. Several 
thousand workmen Joined the stu
dents in erecting barricades, and the 
workers were encouraged by a hun
dred female students. Tire principal 
scene of the rioting was lu the neigh
borhood of the palace of the Grand 
Duke Sergius, Governor General. A 
state of siege has been established 
In Moscow, where great ^excitement 
prevails. Similar disturbances are 
reported to have broken out at Odes
sa, Kleff, Kharkoff ami other univer
sity cities.

More Prisoners for Ceylon—Strath- 
cona's Pay—French Lottery to 
Help the Boers — Krltzlnger 
Threatens to Shoot 
Officers.

Cape Town, Mardi 14.—A party of 
Boer invaders, which was evidently 
marching with the Intention of raid
ing the remount depot at Bowker’s 
park. Cape Colony, was met by the 
colonial district forces, and driven 
twick. One British soldier was dan
gerously wounded,
\ A small party of Boers in the Tark- 
fibtatf district met three colonial 

, «route. The Boers held up thcLrtwuidH, 
^ and showed a white flag, but when 

the scouts approached the burghers 
firtyd on them. One of the scouts 
'W; l8 severely wounded.
' CxMifirmation has been received here 
®f J the fact that five men have been 
«îf ecu ted outside of Wolnuirens by 

^^Btoers belonging to Gen. Delarey’s 
^■Mnmando. The netvs of the execu- 
Bon was taken to Klerksdorp by Mrs. 
^BlacLachlaii, whoso husband, father 
^Hnd brother-in-law were among the 
^■victims. Three other men have been 
^■tentenccd to death by the Boers.

re- *grets of King Edward VII. are ex
plained for the unfortunate wording 
of the message to the Kansas Legis
lature after the death of Queen Vic
toria. The Legislature sent a letter 
of condolence to King Edward after 
the death of Queen victoria, and in 
his letter of acknowledgment the 
King expressed thanks for the "loy
alty* of the Kansans. One of the 
legislators objected 
"loyalty,’* and his motion 
the word stricken from the records 
prevailed. Mr. Choate’s letter says it 
was a common word from the way it 
was used in all letters of 
knowleilgment to persons ia 
British dominions, and by an over
sight the wording was not changed 
in writing to the Kansas Legislature.

Mr. Choate, writing to the Legis
lative Committee, says : "I have 
learned that the King was much 
pained when lie learned of the blun
der.”

J

r British
is INow York, Mardi 16.—A special 

from Washington to the Herald, 
«ays : “The United States have given 
official, although indirect, recogni
tion to Great Britain's annexation of 
the two republics with which she had 
war in South Africa. This recogni
tion is accorded in the state depart
ment's annual review of the com- 
mcji’ce of the United States with for
eign countries just issued. In this 
publication it is explained that the 
former Republics have been annexed 
to Great Britain and that they are 
now only colonies of an empire.

The United States are the first * 
power to recognize the annexation, 
all other powers having taken the 
stand that- recognition is not in or
der until they have had the formal 
notice which Great Britain has not 
yet given.

Boer sympathizers are considerably 
wrought up over the fact that the 
United States should be the first to* 
offer recognition.”

The Marseilles Strike.
Marseilles, Mardi 16.—The docks 

this morning are guarded by troops 
and admittance to them is denied, 
except in the cose of workers. The 
adjacent streets are p.otectid by 
troops, and cavalry and infantry arc 
held at the dock-yards, ready for any 
emergency. One hundred and fifty em
ployed men stepped yesterday on 
board of vessels here, and continued 
work to-day without being Inter
rupted.

t

I- Strathconas* Pay.
Montreal, March 17.—To each troop

er of the Strathcona Horse there is 
$174.23 “deferred” or “differential” 
pay coming, and the corporals and 
sergeants get their pay in proportion. 
Mr. F. W. Taylor, of the Bank of 
Montreal, is authorized to pay it, and 
to him all thos ; who have not drawn 
their pay must apply.

When the regiment went to South 
Africa they were paid one shilling 
and twopence per day from the time 
they reached Cape Town. 
Strathcona decided to give the men 
the highest Canadian service pay, 
namely 75 cents for a trooper, and 
correspondingly for the other ranks. 
This "deferred” pay is the difference 
between the Imperial pay and 75 
fente a day, and that for a trooper 
amounts to $174.23.

Collided With Armored Train.
Cape Town, March 15.—An armored 

train from Kimberley collided yester
day. with a regular train near the 
Orange River bridge. One soldier was 
killed, and four were injured. The 
rolling stock was considerably dam
aged.

to the word 
to have

the
l

Scouts Murdered.
Cape Town, March 15.—Kritzinger's 

commando is working northward In 
(•ape Colony and lias eluded three 
British columns. A Boer patrol cap
tured four native scouts yesterday 
and shot three of them. The Boors 
have carried off all the horses in the 
Albany district, for which, as they 
were registered. Great Britain will 
have to pay £10,000 ($50,000).

Lord
Moscow In State of Siege.

London, March 16.—The students’ 
agitation in this city, says the Mos
cow correspondent of the Dally 
Mail, lias become extremely serious. 
Bloodshed lias occurred, and the 
students threaten barricades and 
street fighting. It is not safe for in
dividuals to cross tine streets in the 
day time. The schools are closed and 
the city is virtually in a state of 
siege.*

THAT KNOX LYNCHING.
Cape Town, March 17.— V colonial 

division, under Col. Crewe, engaged 
the Boers near Pctrueberg (a town 
not far from the border of Cajie Col
ony anil the Orange River Colony). 
The British captured the Boers' con
voy.

The burghers, under Commandant 
Kritzinger, with one pom-pom, who 
are within 14 miles of Fort Beaufort, 
have been cutting the King William's 
Town telegraph line. They are being 
closely pressed by the British under 
Colonel Gorringe.

Soinè of the Boer invaders have 
apparently abandoned their Intention 
of coming south, and have passed 
northeast through Adelaide.

The commando which recently oc
cupied {Maraisburg is reported to 
have divided into small iwirtles with 
the idea of concentrating again. 
Some of them passed All rough Kam- 
nstone on Friday. Colonel Donald's 
column is pursuing them.

Three of the Murderers of a 
Canadian Held for Trial.

Lieut. Morrison and His Letters.
London, March 18.—The Chronicle 

publishes a communication front 
Lieut. Morrison, of Ottawa, comment
ing upon the garbling of ills now 
famous South African letter. Lieut. 
Morrison points out tlia^t Canadians 
present at the incidents which he 
narrated entirely concurred in the 
destruction of the houses in Steil- 
poort Valley, as the people had been 
warned and had neglected the
incl

French Fighting Moors.
London, Mardi 16.—1The Tangier 

correspondent of the Daily Chronicle, 
dealing with the reported French en
croachments upon Moorish territory, 
«ays : “There lias been severe fight
ing, although but few details are al
lowed to pa«3 the censor. It is clear, 
however, that General Ittabourg’s 
column lias established Frencn auth
ority south of Figtilg, although the 
rumor that Flguig has been occupied 
by the French is not confirmed.

“There is an uneasy feeling here 
that owing to the complications in 
South Africa and China, Great Brit
ain may be unable or unwilling to 
stand between France and Morocco.”

EIGHT OTHERS WERE DISMISSED.) Witness Murdered.
I’ Cradock, March 15.—The principal 
native witness in the case against 
.twenty prisoners from Waterkloof 
[charged with high treason inis been 
murdered l>y three Boers, one of 
whom is a local rebel, and a relative 
of one of the prisoners.

Mobile, Ain., March 16.—Ora Rolls, 
and Deputy Sheriffs Ashcroft and 
Seymour, three of the eleven men on 
preliminary trial at Scranton, Miss., 
for the lynching of John Knox, the 
Canadian who killed his v step-son, 
were committed yesterday to the cir
cuit court, which meets in April, 
Ashcroft and Seymour without bond, 
and Rolls on bond for $10,000, which 
ids friends gave. The Judge refused 
to approve of Rolls* bonds, and he was 
sent to the Waynesboro, Miss., Jail. 
Tile others were dismissed.

wnrn-
(

German Fleet In China.
Berlin, March 16.—In a second 

speech in the Reichstag yesterday 
deferring to the German fleet in 
China, Count Von Buelow, after re
peating that Germany had pursued 
no annexationist policy In China, said 
the German fleet had remained in 
China owing to its ‘moral effect in 
rendering the Chinese more tractable 
in the peace negotiations, and further 
because the protection and support 
of the fleet was highly necessary for 
the German troops. Moreover, the 
presence of the fleet had largely con
tributed to maintain a quiet attitude 
among the various viceroys.

Americans Protest.
New York, March 16.—The Execu

tive Committee of the American As
sociation has transmitted to Presi
dent McKinley the protest of the 
American Asiatic 
Shanghai qgainst the Ruseo-Chinese 
agreement received some time ago. 
The committee accompanies the pro
test with, resolutions, which, accord
ing to the preamble, are framed "on 
the authoritative announcement that 
there is In process of negotiation ^ 
and at a point of ratification a con
vention between Russia and China 
providing for the military and ad
ministrative controi of Manchuria 
by the former powers.

Lottery to Aid Boers.
Paris. March 17.—M. Henri Roche

fort, editor of the Intransigeant, an
nounces piat he will organize a lot
tery for the relief of the Boer women 
and children. He aims to secure 25,- 
000,000 francs, of which amount 7,- 
000,000 francs will be given as 
prizes, 8,000,000 francs as rebates to 
subscribers, and the remainder to the 
Boers. He will seek authorization to 
promote the lottery from the Parlia
ments of France, Austria. Prussia, 
Bavaria, Spain, Sweden, Italy ami -he 
United States. M. Rochefort ‘a now 
at The Hague conferring with the 
Boer representatives there, lie pub
lishes daily articles in his jvtper urg
ing recruiting in behalf of the Boers.

Selling Liquor to Troops.
Malmesbury, March 15.—Under 

martial law Mr. Jan Smuts, proprie
tor of the Jubilee hotel, at Moor- 
reesburg, has been fined £20, and has 
«had his hotel closed lor a month, for 
welling liquor to mem of the WesteriN 
lUfles without permit. The Sultan Is Slippery.

New York, Mardi 16.—A special to 
the Times from Washington, says : 
“The arrangement by which the Sul
tan of Turkey was to pay his debts 
to the United States under cover of 
the purchase of a cruiser from the 
Cramps has fallen through. The 
Cramps have not begun work on the 
Turkish.erniser, and will not do so. 
The prime cans y of the failure of the 
device sj ingeniously contrived by 
Hie Sultan was the shrewd move of 
Germany.

Germany was determined that If 
the American claims were to be paid 
her s should be paid ns well. Germany, 
therefore, flanked the Sultan by 
making her demand not for the pay
ment of indemnity, but for the 
payment of a bill of the Krupp 
concern for ng<iior before he bought 
any more war material. This move 
of Germany, It is now learned .has 
beets completely successful.

Charge Against Boni.
Paris, March 16.—The Siecle this 

morning recalls that M. Leroulede, 
when arrested, had in his possession 
fifty thousand francs, which he said 
had been advanced by a deputy, and 
tfiq paper asks : "Is it not plain 
When the declaration and the ex
change of letters is between him and 
the deputy that the person in quese- 
tion is Count Boni de Castel la nç ?”

A VENTRILOQUIST’S DEED.I •‘Free State” Treasury.
Cape Town, March: 15.—News re

ceived from Petersburg, the Boer 
headquarters, shows that the Free 
State Hreasury is being carried 
About in a Cape cart.

Gen. Erasmus* Capture.
The term “notorious,” applied to 

Abel Erasmus, who lias been captur
ed by the British, lias lieen earned 
by him, if the reports of British of
ficers for many years past are to 
bo believed. At the time of the war 
with the natives under .Secocoeni, in 
1870, Lord (then Sir Garnet) Wolse- 
ley spoke in public of Eyasmua as “a 
fiend in human form,/

The campaign agtilnst Secocoeni is 
said to have been carried on with in
describable brutality, but Secocoeni 
defeated the burghers more than 
once. Capt. von Sciilickmaiiu, a Prus
sian, was first engaged to load a 
liand of mercenaries against Seco
coeni. He was killed, and Erasmus 
took his place. <

Later on Secocoeni, who had made 
lienee with the Boers, raided British 
territory. A British force routed ills 
force, and took his chief city, and he 
surrendered. After he lind done so, 
he declared Abel Erasmus had insti
gated him to resist to the last. Eras
mus was thereuiKm arrested, but es
caped punishment.

Abel Erasmus must not be confused 
with Commandant Hans Erasmus, a 
well-known Boer general of both the 
war» of 1881 and 191)0.

Succeeded In Obtaining a Fortune of
$200,000.

Vienna, Mardi 17.—A sensational 
arrest was made here yesterday: 
HerV Vogl, the proprietor of the lar
gest exchange office on the Craben, 
was taken Into custody on the charge 
of having iioisoned In April, 1900, a 
rich Russian named Taubin, who was 
supposed to have verbally bequeath? 
ed liis property to Vogl, who has 
since enjoyed it. The circumstances 
of the ease are as follows : Taubin, 
who was a Jew miser and drunkard, 
lived in a squalid manner. One night 
a policeman took linn no me drunk 
and bleeding. A doctor who was 
summoned, told Tnuhin’s old char
woman to bring Ills friends ns lie was 
dying. She brought Vogl, whom 
she knew was an acquaintance of 
Taubin. Vogl took a lawyer and 
clerk with him to the miser’s house.

Upon arriving at the bedside the 
dying man, it is stated, recovered 
sufficiently to say that all ids pos
session should go to Vogl, after which 
he died almost immediately. The be
quest thus ostensibly made in the 
presence of witnesses was legally re
gular, and Vogl inherited property to 
tlie value of $200,000. Taubin'e body 
was cremated. Ills Russian relatives 
subsequently represented to the po
lice that Vogl poisoned him, and they 
also declare that Vogl is a ventrilo
quist, and himself spoke the words 
bequeathing the property to himself 
when Taubin was already, dead.

Sentences on Rebels.
Mafeking, March 15.—A number of 

rebels who have been convicted have 
•been severely dealt with. Some have 

en sentenced to three years’ hard 
bor, others have been heavily fined 

for harboring rebels or being absent 
from their farms without permission. 
While one farmer has been fined £2Q0 
sir two years* hard labor for harbor
ing rebels and concealing informa
it Ion.

British Officers Will be Shot.
Cape Town, March 17.—The invad

ers of the Graaff Reinet district 
have burned a farm-house belonging 
to a British scout named Meredith, 
and evicted Ills wife and family from 
the farm. They said tlm t Meredith's 
wad the first house they had orders 
to burn in the Ciipe Colony. It is re
liably reported that Commandant 
Kritzinger has threatened to shoot 
any British officers captured by ids 
men.

Yesterday and to-day ten new 
plague cases were reported, includ
ing three Europeans.

The Treason Court at Dordrecht 
lias concluded its sittings. The sen
tences Imposed included fines amount
ing to a total of £500,000, the heavi
est yet inflicted.

'6
Association of

r .■ •
Dr. Jager’s Sentence.

Cape Town, March 15.—The trial of 
De Juger, the most prominent rebel 
in Natal, has concluded with a sen
tience of five years imprisonment and 
a fine of £5,000 ($25,000). De Jager 
.was a Bper commandant. His de
fence was that a Transvaal burgher 
court had decided that, although he 
was not a naturalized burgher, lie 
owed allegiance to the Transvaal.

WHERE THEY ADVERTISE.
Women Terribly Crushed In Bargain 

Day Rush.
Xewburg, N. Ÿ., March 15—Mm. 

Charles Lusk, of Washington Heights, 
tills city, was among a crowd of 
three hundred women who gathered 
in front of a five and ten cent store 
lie re at 7 o’clock in the morning to 
take advantage of an advertised bar
gain, a certain article haviog been 
marked down to a ridiculously low 
figure.

as early as 6 o’clock a policeman 
noticed women gathering in front of 
the store, which Is in the principal 
business street in the city, and at 
liaif-past six the crush had materially 
increased. At 7 o’clock, when the 
manager called to open the store, the 
crowd filled tlie 
trolley cars had 
through. Women struggled with each 
other in desperation, and when tlie 
doors were opened the jam became 
terrible. Many screamed and several 
children were crushed.

Mrs. Lusk was knocked down and 
trampled on. She was taken to a 
nearby drug store and revived after 
considerable trouble. Several young 
women also fainted in the crush. 
Nothing like it was ever before seen 
in tliis city.

Daring Gunners.
London cable says: Bennett Bur

leigh wires tlie Daily Telegraph : Here 
is another story about the daring of 
our gunners, worthy of the best Brit»- 
isli army annals. Though late in tlie 
day, it merits being chronicled. When 
the Boers naught, looted and burned 
about 150 wagons of the big convoy, 
carrying Christmas stores as well as 
ordinary stores, last December, to 
Rusteuberg, they did not get half of 
the goods and wagons. Some South 
Australians going to join Clements 
were ordered out from Rietfonteln 
when the report arrived that the 
convoy—the captured part—was in 
danger. Captain Arbuthnot, of "J” 
lottery, was in command, and had in 
all about 400 men, and but two guns 
of, I think, "P” Battery. About eigh
teen or twenty miles out, at Duffels 
Hoek, the same afternoon, they came 
up with the rear part of the convoy, 
which the Boers were still striving 
might and main to take. The wag
ons were laagered in a kind of 
square formation, and a stiff fight 
was going forward, into which 
they at once embarked. Under a Ju
nior gunner tlie two guns with that 
part of the convoy had been run up 
a low kopje, and with eighteen men 
lie had built a imp* rampart of stones 
and placed a gun in eacli angle, the 
pieces back to back. From tills lit
tle fort the gunners and a few sol
diers had beaten off the Boers again 
and again, defying them to remove 
a wagon or a box of stores from the 
vehicles. Thé enemy had captured 
1,093 bullocks, but they could not 
secure a wagon. They had charged 
to within thirty paces of the little 
fort, and the small garrison had 
fixed bayonets, while the gunners 
fired reversed case and shrapnel into 
the 900 Boers who attacked. Had 
Broadwood moved up his brigade, 
very probably the enemy would 
hn>c been made to suffer even more 
than they did. All day long, though 
hotly assailed again and again those 
eighteen men with t.wq guns had 
held the fort. The enemy were around 
them on every side, and it was al
most certain wounding or death to 
point their guns, hut they fired them, 
burning the faces of the Boers with 
the flash of tlie cannon1. In sore 
straits the gunners had to us*» their 
carbines, but ever the Dorr was 
checked and beaten back, and the 
remainder of the convoy was saved,

1 together with two guns and the 
eighteen gunners by the timely ar
rival of * Captain Arbuthnot*» little 
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Peace With Boers Seems Far Away.
Cape Town, March 15.—The general 

opinion regarding peace is that there 
is very little prospect of it being 
(brought to a favorable issue, and 
:that the obstacles encountered will 
probably prove insurmountable.

The Boers have cut the wires on 
the telegraph line connecting Natal, 
thus Isolating the Province from the 
forces In the Transvaal for the time 
being. Tliis, taken in connection with 
Dc Wet’s reported march Natal-ward, 
1» regarded ns serious.

British Capture a Boer Laager.
London, March 16.—Lord Kitchener, 

in a despatch to the War Office, dat
ed at Pretoria oil March 15tli, re
ports as follows :

"Yesterday a column under Lieut.- 
Col. Park,' of tlie Devonshire Regi
ment, operating from Lyde.nberg, sur
prised and captured a Boer laager at 
Krugerspost. 
five Were wounded, 32 wore taken 
prisoners, and a quantity of live stock 
and grain was captured. Our casual- 

u nd

FUMES OF 1MMUNI1.
Disastrous Explosion on the 

Liner New York. DEMI-MONDE QUEEN KILLED.One Boer was killed.

Notorious Woman of Genoa Robbed 
of $10,000 Jewelry.

London, March• 17.—Clara Olivieri, 
the Queen of Genoa’s demi-monde, 
was killed last Monday and lier slay
er may turn up in New York in the 
course of a day or two.

Tlie woman, who was about 25 
years of age, was notorious through
out tlie city for her wealth and the 
jewelry she wore, and that notori
ety cost lier lier life. She was at
tacked in her lodgings, and sustain
ed no fewer than eighteen dagger 
wounds.

None of tlie.se, strange to say, 
would have been mortal, but in or
der to escape from her assailant 
she jumped from a high window, i 
tlie fall killed lier. The murde 
got away 
jewelry.

Suspicion lias fallen upon the dis
solute scion of one of the most re
spected families in Genoa, who dis
appeared at the time of the murder. 
The police of Genoa are certain that 
the murderer got away on one of 
two steamers bound respectively for 
New York and Buenos Ayres. *■

I
killedties were one 

wounded. TWO DIED FROM THE EFFECTS.Boer Generals to Sleet.
London, March 16.—According to a 

deiqiateli to tlie Times dated March 
15th from Kaalsprult it is reported 
there that Generals Botha, Delitre.v 
and De Wet will meet on March 18th 
to discuss the situation.

New York, Mardi 17.—The steam
ship New York reached her dock at 
10 o'clock to-night, after a passage 
in which an explosion of an ammonia 
tank and a broken shaft caused loss

entire street, and 
trouble in gettingBoers are Massing.

London, Mardi 17.—A special de
spatch from Standerton says the 
Boers arc massing at the stations oil 
tlie Dolagoa, line, and the leaders are 
conferring daily at each station 
and also at Pieterslmrg. Nothing lias 
transpired except that the fate of 
the Boers who have surrendered is 
one of the subjects of the iliseussion. 
The leaders are in communication 
with a yiie'W of a general surrender 
with the Boer committee at Am
sterdam. It Is stated that the man
ufacture of ammunition is proceeding 
vigorously.

<

of life and much damage to the vessel.
As a result of the explosion fifteen 

men were overcome by the fumes of 
ammonia on Thursday morning last, 
and so seriously prostrated that two

Will Land No More Troops.
London, Mardi 15.—The War Office, 

acting on advices from Cape Town, 
will not land any more troops there 
until the bubonic plague shall subside. 
The transports have been ordered to 
disembark the troops at East Lon
don, Port Elizabeth and elsewhere.

The plague in, South Africa is caus
ing uneasiness in South African shel
ving circles here.

deaths followed. Both were burled 
at sea. Sjveral others were confined 
to the ship’s hospital for some time, 
and one was still in the hospital when 
tlie ship docked, and will be trans- 
ferret! to a hospital in tliis city.

The dead are : John Kent, a steward 
of the vessel, who died of pneumonia 
thirty-six hours after the accident, 
and Carl Engkvlst, an American citi
zen, a steerage passenger, whose 
address was unobtainable last night. 
F. Colston, a cabin steward, is still 
suffering from inflammation of tlie 
lungs, and was taken to a hospital.

According to a statement made by 
Superintendent James A. Wright, of 
the American line, the explosion or 
escape of ammonia occurred at half
past six o clock on Thursday morning. 
The bonnet of the condenser on the 
refrigerating apparatus was forced 
in some manner. The apparatus is 
in the after portion of the main 
deck on- the starboard side. Near the 
refrigerating apparatus at 
time were seven stewards, steer- 

cabin, and fifteen

and

with $10,000 worth of NEW PROPHET IN AFRICA.
.

Looted the Village.
Linton, Cape Colony, March 15.— 

The Boers passed through there yes
terday morning. They looted the 
stores, seized forage and burned 
what wheat they could not carry 
off.

Visited by an Angel and Charged 
With a New Mission.Total Casualties of tlie War.

London. March 15.—The War Of- 
* Tice last night issued the monthly re

turn of casualties of the British force 
in South Africa. The total reduc
tion of the force throughout the war 
1» 16,859 officers and men, as fol
lows:

Deaths in South Africa—664 offi
cers, 13,137 men.

Missing and prisoners—17 officers. 
783 men \ some of the latter have re
joined.

Invalids sent home, who have died 
—4 officers, 287 men..

Invalids sent home,\ who have left 
the eerxicc as untit—1.967 men.

The total easualties during Febru
ary were 632 officers and men.

J
London, March 16.—Advices reachM 

ing here from Men go Ugunda say 
there is considerable excitement in 
that part of Africa owing tg the ac
tion of the Mohammedan Mehdi, or 
Prophet, who has proclaimed himself 
there ns the leader of a new doc
trine. The new prophet’s name is Mu- 
ludzi Uganda. He is fniddle-aged. 
wears a long beard, and is of impres
sive presence. He was the principal 
Islam teacher of the former Ugan
da Mohammedan King, who was a 
widely known Islamite, 
prophet recently spent ten days in 
solitude In a forest, atid declares he 
was visited by an angel Who chang
ed him with a mission. The prophet • 
new doctrine Is mainly on Mohamme
dan lines, but Muludzi’s followers are 
allowed three new vices in place of 
those previously permitted.

(
i-

No Aminesty for l>eWet.
London, March 17.—Whatever the 

result of the peace negotiations be
tween General Kitchener and General 
Botha. It is tolerably certain that 
the rumors of the inclusion of Gen.
Do Wet in any form of amnesty nre 
not based on fact. General Kitchen
er’s personal views of the Boer lead
er are not known in Pall Mall, but if 
tin» War Office is consulted the offi
cials there would rather see Do Wet 
killed in action
One of the officials responsible for 
the direction of the affairs of the 
army said yesterday:

" I cannot see how Lord Kitchener 
can possibly ac$gpt De Wet’s •surren
der. If Jie ever gets him he will be 
obliged to try him for. Ids recent ai-; 
leged murder of prisoners. I have no 
doubt that the verdict of either a 

ague, March ) 15.—M. HenrJ military or a civil court would be fore*

Capital and Labor.
London, Mardi 17.—Mr, John Burns, 

M. P.. and Mr. Thomas Burt, M. P., 
and other labor leaders, are confer
ring In regard to the feasibility of i 
the proposed federation of the em
ployers’ and employees’ unions, to be 
known os the National Federation of 
Master Associations and Trade 
Unions, the object being to promote 
co-operation of the two in respect to 
the expansion of British trade, and 
to devise means to meet foreign com
petition. Mr. John Loekie, late Con
servative candidate for Devonport. 
who is the leader in the movement, 
has opened headquarters in London.

J
,4c

The new

the
than taken alive.Dc Wet’s Nephew.

.—Toung Christian 
De Wet. the nephew <jf the Boer gen
eral of that name, and other Boer of
ficers visited the ticichstag to-day, 
and had Interviews tr! 
prominent members <>

andage
steerage passengers. When the am
monia fumes burst out into the com
partment, which is om the same deck 
as the main dining saloon, there was 
a mad rush, for escape. Some were 
dvercome by the fumes and dropped 
to the floor. Others were alble to age, 
get out of the room, and efforts at her homo, 74 Afton avenue, To- 
were at once made to open up the ronto, on Saturday evening, ,

Berlin, March 15

Took a Strong Dose.
Ottawa, March 16.—Napoleon Tren>- 

blay, of Nicholas street, drank some 
carbolic acid last night as the wind
up of a spree. He will recover, al
though lie suffered greatly.

rith a number of 
f that body. Miss Jessie L. Taylor, 24 years of 

died suddenly of heart failure
French Pro-YBoers.
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andheJ^ne?-ii<LCLWnhat ,",te deformity, tor," «he raid. "It will make me very 
•ItT™n&rhtl„Snr-,:im mur. "0t “* 1 kn0W‘

^Mtey^a^ de- te‘^ ;̂ VK vS?y &

"Tlio'i^f? i*"*,*.“5feCt ab,raptly' ^rlnguam ^ld°know “me^gil^'^ÿ 

tt I heard 6f yon, she said, ter eo many years ?”
ira* that you were in China. You “Mv husband ?”

were planning great things there. In “Yes !”
ten years, I was told, Europe was to She looked at him in something like 

P?erc/! „ . a maternent. Before she could ask the
„ .j rekin five years ago,” he question which was framing itself up-
«oil Ci* 2? a land of Cabals. She on her lips, however, they were both

tesquely out of place. Tlie coachman. J?ay y , H,e Breatest country In aware of a distant sound, rapidly 
with powdered hair and the dark world. I, for one, believe in her drawing nearer—the thunder of a 
blue Deringham livery sat perfectly rf8110?» bufc ** w*“ be in the genera- horse’s hoofs upon the soft sand. Look-

„ .. , ... motionless, his head bent a little for- Jo come. I have no patience to ing up they both recognized the rider
if I thought so, he said, “1 ward, and his eyes fixed upon his !?l?or ror another to reap the harvest, at the same instant, 

should consider ray journey here a horses ears. The footman by her Then* too, a craving for just one “It is your eon,” Mr. Sabin said
wasted one. But I can’t. He is in the side stood with folded arms and ex- drauGlit of civilization brought mo quickly ; “you need not mind. Leave
midst of delicate and important ne- pression as wooden as though he were w«tward again. Mongolian habits are me to explain. Tell me when I can 
gouations—I know as much as that, waiting upon a Bond street pave- mterestlng, but a little trying.” find you at home alone?”
He would not come down here at such ment. Both were weary and both . . *And vhat,” she asked, looking at “I am always alone,” she answer-
a time to p*ay golf. It is an absurd j would have liked to vary the mono- mm steadily, ‘ has brought you to Dcr- ed. “But come to-morrow ”
)dca !” I tony by a little conversation ; but lngham, of all places upon this earth?” _____

“I really don’t see how else you can | only a few yards away the woman Ue smiled, and with his stick traced CHAPTER XXIII
explain it,” Wolfenden remarked; : was standing whose curious taste had a ..?u, nt Pattern in the sand.
“the greatest men have had their led her to visit such a spot. .. 1 have never told you anything Sabin Explains.
•hobbies, you know. I need not re- Her arms were hanging listlessly by „!St1Lw*at n9t the truth,” he said; ”1 Mr. Sabin and his niece had finished
mind you of Nero’s fiddle, or Drake’s her side, her whole expression, al- bogi*1 n°T* 1 njJ*ht.l,ave tolt1 their dinner and were lingering a

Arvls.” though her face was upturned toward JE?*®* I,was J^re by chance, for uttlo over an unusually luxurious des
NrrQmte unnecessary,” Harcutt de- the sky, was one of intense dejection, *m"' °F f°r Hle Nclther sert. Wolfenden had sent some mus-

lured briskly. “Frankly, I don't be- Something about Hep attltudT be- 2' *her* ^ ”L°Uld have, been catel grapes and «achra^rom the
lieve rn Mr. Sabm’H golf. There is *P»kc a keen and intimate sympathy vm?™ |i "„1Cro because Deringham forcing houses at DcrlngUam Hall-
somebody or something dhwn here with the desolation of her surround- Two^hi j^1?..“, mUe "r two fr»m 6UC|, Caches as Cevent Garden could
connected with his schemes ; the golf |»6r«- The woman was unhappy ; the scarcely match, and certainly not ex
is a subterfuge. He piays well be- Hgbtin her dark eyes was inimitably itt,e c,<”er him. The Cel. Mr. Sabin looked across at Helene
cause he does everything well." *ad. Her cheeks were pale and a lit ofhharn<fB her horses toss- ^‘they were pkicld usm the table

• It will tax your ingenuity," Wol- *1" wan. Yet Lady Derlngham was Impatiently reminded “t,“ey Jgnmcant smile
fenden said, “to connect his visit here 'er.v handsome—as handsome as a v,Lnt* Closc Proxlmity of the ser- »An Englishman ” he remarked 
with anything in the shape of politi- woman approaching middle age could ..whnf #1 . pouring himself out a irlnsH nt hnr’cal schemes." ho,* to be. Her figure was mill slim asked hoa™iv°U Want ot me?” 8,le ^ndv nndTawIng the^garettes ^

“My ingenuity accepts the task, at ;,,ld elegant, the streaks of gray in ‘ i~~l. r?e wards him “never knows whpn i,Pany rate," Harcutt said. “I am go- 'or raven black hair were few and . IÏL'°®k*d a*her . " mild reproach, teaten As a "at".naîtrait it is maé

s Mbs,sst.kvïïï “*» - - “*•»
‘“rsïh.i,.- 'srss.'sssssi^szt ss.ïEiaw*'?™'»."? JSrMrsrssssnts:«IK:,sara?ss ™\<r ”cs-ïï
to-day. Did he ask you any questions ! llow ^be woman might have ohf, ovn(i_,| fK , \Mr. Sabin lit his ciimrette

in ea^aoM heDresiden"s0r P^sml T^u" ^tl/'slVwanU^ °f ^ through the mist of

...PF 1 £?r-sra* ^ssHSw-.-k «r.is vssixvst
uvas concerning my own people. By ,'u" “"E1"1' or the more me Wc havc ]feft th(1 ™ know, it never occurred to me, when 1
the bye, that reminds me ! I told him * trj of a hawk, motionless in clety ; we live buried Whatever fresh we concluded our little arrangement !
of an incident which occurred at Der- j ,,11 "'"“Ï visible against schemes you may planning there that I might have to exercé my 
mgham Hall last night, and he was . J® 'c,®“d->1 ™1,1l^b eaused her to is no way tri w>hicj1 we could lielo nuthority against so ardent a suiton
certainly interested and curious. I .'i'f. I,“d ^? And «•“ ehe You. You are -T er! SÎZ more You would have found his lordship
chanced to look at him at an unex- • unbroken1 Ï ^ ‘ u ?° '""E" powerful than we. I can think. " she hard *° Bet rid of this morning,. I am
pected moment, and his appearance tllP^!5v 1 r?unded added, "of only one thing which mnv afraid, but for my opportune ar
asotnished me. I have never seen l,lc sandy little headland, and was have brought you” b * rival.”
him look so keen about anything be- «tend [y towards her. Slie •■And that ?" Iie’asked, dcliberatelv ‘ By “° elic arenered. * Lord
lore." 2? he! .m.r?1’, a momentary inter- She looked nt him vvitli n certain "'"“«iden is a gentleman, and lie

• W'lll you tell mo tile incident at - SL ‘ id *2 ler, llandl al" tremulous wistful ness in her eyes, was not more persistent than he find
once, please?" Harcutt begged ready a few etfpH back on Iter return and with softening face. . a right to be.”
eagerly. “It may contain tile very mono w‘utine ‘'arr!'>Ke' , Was 11 >» "It may be." she said. "thn?as you “Perhaps,” Mr. Sabin remarked,
clue for which I am hunting. Any- ‘ _ ,rt was soiucthlng human, at grow older you have grown kinder “you would have lieen better pleased
thing which interests Mr. Sabin in- a"y ratP’ a,tt>us‘ lt8 progression you may have thought of mv a rent a 1 llad not come ?"
tcrests me." ! a“d “"15™"'" >a,ld dedc. and you wc£ nlwnv»7 £ner **I am quite sure of It." she ad-

“ There is no secrecy about the * atamf" .'.1l'.li,,>rm act on. ous. Victor, you may have come to mitted i "but then it is so like you to
matter.” Wolfenden said. "I will .P Vîî1 ^ ' a motionless grant it ! arrive just at a crisis ! Do von know,
tell you all about It. You may per- i.ionriSiïV ” background of wan, The slightest possible change pass- 1 can’t help fancying that there is
haps have heard that my father twiiiirht rt,,nItd sca. a”d . BUtherlng eel over Ills face as liig Christian name something theatrical about your
has been in very poor healtli ever e,yes ,,rn<>*f''‘!. ,U|K>[1 *hl« slipped from her lips. The firm lines comings and goings ! You appear—and
since the great Solent disaster. It „ih!-i,1 u®' l' r HP® slightly parted, about his mouth certainly relaxed, his .owe looks for a curtain and a tab- 
unfortunately affected his brain to i, „„„„ „„as pale '!* death. Gradually dark eyes gleamed for a moment with *e:lux- Where could you lrnve
n certain extent, and he has been ,,’e'"“"Cr ;‘"d nearer. Her skirt a kindlier light. Perhaps at that min- dropped Irom this morning V”
tile victim of delusions ever since. ov „ om her nerveless fingers, her ute for both of them came a sudden “From Cromer, in a donkey-cart,"
The most serious of those Is. that jArm'i." ™ol“e"t before dull, with an lifting of the curtain, n lingering l,e answered, smiling. "I got as far as
he has been commissioned by the Pt 2 m. plt'rul1. emptiness, were backward glance Into tlio world of Pcterlmrough last night, and came on
Government to prepare, upon agi- "cl,v llKllt She was not their youth, passionate, beautiful,^, -here by the first train,
gnu tie scale, a plan and description was SIK ''“Protected, yet ductlve. There were memories there mrthing very melo-driimatlc
of our const defences and navy He ^ suffering from u which still seemed set to music-mem- that, surely !”
lms a secretary and typist, and hm,JP„,. I „t ^ 7 ,?°uld scarcely Pries which pierced even the armor 'toessr-swis. 'Æis s^isysMssRs ««
ffiTASTS-'S, eb„«S, K ï SgUSrtK i^SKAJBKit “a no worse N^w the ineid^nî iPm? "t,E''“*rationS-a„d they all, you have suffered terribly for my 
which I told Mr Sabin was tliiw wIl*te* ,8ftd faceK and wailing sake» and your alienee was magnifiDost night a man rahJd andlntr» u‘“lwere closing in around her. Yet cent. I have never forgotten l& 
duwed himself PL Dr wiimPt ** was hard to account for a terror M* faca clouded over, tier impulsive
gPe.Tt mirai specialist He rmireseîit f® abJcct-T*'cre rfas certainly nothing words had been after nil ill chosen, 
ed that he E l stavlnlr in ™ ‘he figure now close at halid, which 8h® had touched n sore point ! There
tl c neig torhrod nnd w«L , P seemed capable of inspiring it. was something In these memories dis

• frilaiP II ,WM, ■ °,n I* was a man with a club foot— tasteful to him. They recalled the oneico 4?e *0™ Whittett^M^fLth1^ ?.otldnf..m®rc nop less In fact, it was «mo in his life when he had* been 
i-.isn Imli /athcr s Mr. Sabin ! There waa nothing about worsted by another man. His cynic-
“ had . VF ,. P ',' k>notl between his appearance, save tliat ungainly bun returned. ‘ L

u-rePUrf,, it L h1'?6 mu:Lh movement caused by his deformity, in 1 « afraid." he said, "that 
f4' M I .a theory any way singular or threatening. He Years, which have made

of his own for tlie investigation of came steadily nearer, and the woman change In your
,,u! ,W'LCh. consisted, briefly, who awaited him trembled. Perhaps m“*> You a sentimentalist. I can
.in., ht IP scrutiny of any work his expression was a trifle sardonic, a*,8!'"- You that these olu memories 

done by tile patient. He brought owing chiefly to the extreme pallor “ldom trouble me."
L-liil’thP» p°m Dr" It'iiitiett, and of his skin, and tlio black flannel Then, with a llglitning-llke intui- 
said that If we would procure him clothes with invisible stripe, which lie t'°"’ almost akin to inspiration lie 
.1 Nig it of my father's most recent had been wearing for golf. Yet when Saw that lie had made u mistake His 
manuicrlpts, he would give us an he lifted liis soft felt hat from ids be®1 hold upon the woman had been 
Vf. ” , ïhe case. Me never liad head and bowed with an ease and ef- through that mixture of sentiment
the slightest suspicion ns to tlie [eÇt palpably acquired In other coun- and P*ty. wliicli something Sn tlieir 
truth Ins statements, and I took tries, his appearance was far from un- conversation had reawakened In her 
linn with me to the Admiral s Pleasant. He stood there bare-headed T,™ destroying it ruthlessly, 
study. However, while we were In the twilight, a strangelV winning °r..“k accord. What folly ! 
tj'crc and lie was rattling through smile upon his dark face, ail'd ids head .. , <lh ! 1 “m lying.” lie' said softly • 
tlio manuscripts, up comes Dr. courteously bent. should I ? Between you and me!
Whitlett, the local man, in hot haste. ‘‘The most delightful of unexpected Lonstonce, there should be nothing 
Tlie letter was a forgery, and tlie Meetings," lie murmured. "I am afraid but *‘r"tl‘- 'Vo at least should lie sin- 
inan an impostor. He èscape<l I have come upon you like an on® *° **,e other. You are right,
through the window and got clean aPParitlont dear Lad.v Derlngham I I \ navf tbrouBht you something which
away. That Is the story as I told must liqve startled yon ! Yes, I can see d, lave been yours long ago.’"

b- Mr. Sabin. What do you make J>Y your face that I did ; I am so sorry. <K>kcd at bl™ with wondering
*»r„lt7 Itoubtless you did not know until yes-

Harcutt stood up. and laid liis te,rdn-v that I was In Enêiaud." , '?!! °ro going to give me
hand upon tlie other's shoulder. I-ady Derlngliam was slowly recov- .1?1

. “Well, I’ve got my clue, that's ermg herself. She was white still, even i,„ «LVh ,tllem to you,"
all., he declared; “the thing's as to the lips, and there was a strange. I ho, if... the destruction of
plain as sunlight!" »'ck pain at her heart. Yet she an- btt'e imeket falls away the last

Wolfenden rose also to his feet ! swereil him with something of her ,V . *,'eld '*« together.”
" I must lie a fool," he said, " for ''f"al deliberateness, conscious perhaps Ij1', a JltÜ5 bundle of let

I certainly can't seo it." j **'»* lier servants, altliough tlieir ps . lth, a ,a<|c(l ribbon, from
Harcutt lowered ids voice. I “"ads were studiously averted, had L-vJ. i “I,d hf,d them °"t to her.
" Look here, Wolfenden," he sa'id, 'Vct witnessed with surprise tills un- Lr7'm,. salt-odorous air tile
I have no doubt that you arc right expected meeting. perfumt of strange scents seemed to

ami that your father's" work is of .Yo" certainly startled me,’’ she Lh^Lts TL41hTt™r,tlI?SC 7?8ely written 
no value; but you may he very «'»ld ; ’d had imagined that this was LiW Dlriimimn.Ut^.r'‘d 'i".4ihe breeze, 
sure of one tiling—Mr. Sabin doi-s 1 "K>st desolate nalt of ail unfre- iLv.h ,k ? clasped the packet
not think so!" * dois quented spots ' !t isherc ! comewhen ler! i^i-i,.-"^ ur,d l,er. eyes were

I ,k>n t see what Mr. Sabin lias !, 7“,"4 U> fcel absolutely alone. I did . ft is*1?,,,. ”nd ,
got to do with it," Wolfenden said * (ir°am °r meeting another fellow miir'd^ "There‘i= n n ’ . s!1,0 m"r

I la cru tt laughed. creature—least of all iieople in tlio linJuU re v* a new and a stronger
Well. I Will tell ■ .. world, perhaps, vou •’’ llnk .batween us now, tlie link of mv

he said ; “it is the' contents“ngôf "l." he answered,smiling gentlv.-was L! wal^4 ‘2?., ,!Lrati tlKk'.' Ah! Y°" were
.vour father’s study which him J'ccbaps the better prepared. A few Sorosdny'l reTt surê th?^ T"xotiÇj 
brought Mr. Sabin to Dcriugham " “"“''tes ago, from the cliffs yonder, I do tills” 4 SUre that Y°" would

ïaw •>our carriage drawn up here, and “When I left p„rrtnn ..CHAPTER XXII. I faw >"ou alight. 1 wanted to «peak would have hid them' imt 2Ud' VOU
Â V Fmm the Beginning. v 8<T"m- »«* trusts m^ngeT whomToSSS

V,\ VVOI«aI1 «tood in the midst of a changed marvellously little* Lady IS*- thev^ ww ^ 1 ^altl ncver returned 
*Ht wilderness, gating seaward. Ingham !” "Y «le, Lady Der- they were so bestowed that they
Around her was n long stretch of "And you,” she said “only In name üiL Llî"! °°?‘Ç ln,to your hands

■ptI.Î. sn,n.<1 a,ld of seawetxl-Htained You are the Mr. Sabin with whom ,lî'ven now. Con-
wLr',.r71MIÎ.,,r'>™ little pools Of wa ni.v son was plaving golf yesterday w2jL?e,I 'LeL 'T .tl*'nk mc very weak 
tei left by the title; and beyond, the morning ?" * i i , A8".? that I part with them
nut nth y country wae broken onlv bv “t am Mr <nhin •* 1. , with regret ? Thejr have been

5S*«is iu-r i&Sflussyr*” r
pies, breaking with scaredv a visible ham asked "wIi.riLXheL'Ii -J^ f" e h,ad thu one glimpse of you! I
the'^k .ea!ld' Abovo. to me of lir’r last night."' " S”°ke ? hav^ ^ 4hi“k h°"' tcrrined
only a few minutes beforeTelmld of "Ah TliadauTe'’’"he'sal i*"“th ,,She held out her hand impulsively,
white mist had drifted in from tlie been so many ii'eonle l.-.tl’l t 'ehrC |iave H® J8** lt 1,1 ,lls. and. with u glance

r.rcwa?wPMs is issSusF585^turn. T^onlylC*^und b^ïrng tlrnd! U‘e «"ajEwH have acrompVh™ ®°h”!

leaop, almost curious v devoid of nil «.«hz» „i,nil er ' ^ came for. But first,pliytàeal and animal i,oi^ was the - m .h ” T n,:lme nt Present." care to do
soft Waning the *™-. He d,^'hm he^ adiV'” °"!y 2
and every now and then the jinirliiur havn naT.. iszx««Rat1ly'. ,A thrill of the old mistrustful fearof »4lver harness as the horse/ of witVîîi Indefhiïwî he8aH »ler heart. Half ashamed of her-

X.r^i t,mIrUPd.^n4dh1,c!^td 'X'T^Tn '1 ft* ‘c^ST’ a”d 8tr°Ve
•xi. The carriage itaeif «wmed ,r» for ie that I hav^poî r d U l" ‘SiXaTiT^for^ ^ ene

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA,li t

A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. *

GREEN OR BLACK,
IS ECONOMICAL TEA.

best^tea^n^tbe8^^11/**1 co®n^,le^ w^*1 Its absolute purity make It the 
trade yoOT grocer does not keep it he will get it rather than lose your

_____ ASK FOR IT.
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A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN.s

“The golf very likely,” Wolfenden 
said. “He is a magnificent player.” 

Hercutt frowned.
A free sample of delicious SALADA Tea sent on receipt of postal 

mentioning which you drink—Black, Mixed or Green Tea. Address 
•SALADA,” Toronto or Montreal. I• '-T-1 T
THE WATER SPIDER H■

I
AND ITS HABITS. s

It' seems strange tliat li certain 
kind of spider is capable of forming 
a bubble, taking it down through 
the water and discharging it into 
its nest, so that the eggs* and 
later on, the young, are kept dry 
and given air. Yet this is wliat the 
water spider does.

Although this spider lives in land, 
where lt needs plenty of air to 
breathe, it is really hatched under 
the water, and spends a great deal 
of its time there beneath the sur
face. Its body Is covered with hair, 
which holds the air line drops of 
water ; and when the body is ' 
charged with these air particles, 
the spider dives down under the sur
face, forming a bubble which it 
holds between the hind legs and car
ries with it. It is only in this 
ner that it can furnish air for the 
interior of its nest, keeping it dry 
until the eggs are hatchet1.

First, of course, the mother spider

v «wont break and escape. Swimming 
to the nest, she discharges the bub
ble In it. This, of course* crowds 
out some of the water, leaving the 
top filled with air. As the nest is 
large, requiring a great deal, the 
spider makes another, and yet an
other trip, until tlie whole interior 
in free from moisture. By this sim
ple process she keeps the eggs dry* 
and furnishes air for the young un
til they are large enough to swim 
out and get H for themselves.

But as mucit ns this spider lives 
under water, it is always dry. No 
matter how long it may have been 
swimming around under the sur-1 
face, the moment It comes to the 
top, there is no trace of moisture 
in it. Tlie reason of this is, that 
the air particles that cling to its 
hair, keep off the water* and pre
vent It from soaking through the 
skin. Another strange thing about 
it is, that it can swim with great 
speed, in spite of Its balloon-like
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builds lier nest. This is placed some 
distance down in tlie water, and is 
a sort of cell spun In the shape ol 
an ckr. having an opening on the 
under side. When tills Is completed, 
she rises to the surface, and there 
charges lier body thoroughly with 
air. Then once more she dives un
der the surface, the water forming 
a bubble whicli gradually swells out 
from tlie body. This site skilfully 
holds between her furry hind legs, 
firmly, and yet gently, so that it

burden. The best way to watch 
tlie water spider is to place one In 
a vessel filled with water, and con
taining some water plant. There It 
will quickly spin Its web. and If fed 
on flies and bugs, lead its aquatic 
existence.

The eggs of tills spider are laid In 
a cocoon, shaped something like the 
top of a round dish. It generally 
contains a hundred or more eggs, 
eacli one of which is separated front 
the other.

c
0
NThere was 

about !

not sound so, certainly. 
Your playing golf with Lord Wolfen
den afterwards 
enough !”

"I found Lori! Wolfenden very in
teresting,” Mr. Snbln said, thought
fully. "He told me a good deal whicli 
was important for me to know. I 

hoping that to-night lie will tell 
mv more."

"Tô-night ! Is lie coming here ?"
Mr. Sabin assented calinlv.
"Y'es. I thought you would be 

prised.

0
I
Twas commonplace
I
0
N

4She sank into a chair and looked 
at him blankly. MOHAMMED AND HIS RELIGION.

But it Is impossible,” she cried. Tnl<*nt# WiilimnK* i . ..•There are all the ties of relation- T 1 olt yllllato8 Lecture ou thf
ship, and a common stock. They are Founder of Islam.

IKbstasus -
pels the like. It Is tills relationship 1” Philadelphia. He said:
which has been at the root of the “A sense of Inspiration, probably
great jealousy, which seems to have __ _. prooamy
spread all through German v. I need 8U’ poeaR>lY accompanied by
not go into all the causes of it with eP||ePSY, undoubtedly
y“" i sufficient it is to say that with cataleptic trances, 
all the recent successes of England i,i„, ■ have bsen at Germany’s expense. , * 401,1 Year. The founders
There lias been a storm brewing for ", all religions but one have reach-
long ; to-day, to-morrow, ill a week, l!d Ibis age before beginning to
surely within a month, it will break." flreacl' their new faith. A period ot

"You may be right." slie said ; "but '««ting nnd prayer In the annual
who of all tlio Frenchwoman I know ‘"et of 40 days, which he made ob- 
would care to reckon themselves the Ugatory on all Moslems, 
debtors of Germany ?" companicd by the first of his

(To be Continued.) latlons upon the unity,
knowledge and the absolute power' 
of God, in whom alone human weak
ness and Ignorance could rest and 
find strength for every trial 
knowledge for every need. For 
years after tills Inspiration lie IS 
tlie life bf a neurotic, anxious, per
secuted nnd taunted poet, preacher, 
exhorter and et ideal teacher. 
,»'72j:?atened with death, he fled 

l»2 to Medina, and 100.- 
000,000 of liis followers reckon 
every date from tills epoch. For tea 
years more lie 
ruler of the 
save

am

sur-
But then you need not __

m, you know. I met him riding upon 
tlie sands this afternoon—at rather 
an awkward moment, by tlie bve— 
and asked him to dine with us.”

“He refused, of course ?”
‘ Only tlie dinner ; presumably lie 

doubted our cook, for lie asked in be 
allowed to come down afterwards. He 
will be here soon.”

“Why did you ask I dm ?”
Mr. Sabin looked keenly across tlie 

table. There was something in 
girl’s face which he scarcely 
stood.

“Well, not altogether for the sake 
of his company, 1 must confess,” he 
replied. "He has been useful

the 
so little 

have associated 
came to

appearance.

%the 
under-

Jwas ac-
reve- 

the all-.... to me,
and lie is In tlie position to he a 
great deni more so."

The girl rose up. She came over and 
stood before him. Mr. Sabin knew at 
once tliat something unusual 
ing to happen.

"Tou want to make of him," ......
said, In n low, intense tone, " what 
you make of everyone—a tool ! Un
derstand that I will not have It'”

"Helene !”
The single word, and tlie glance 

whicli flashed from ids eves was 
expressive, but the girl did not fal
ter.

and
SALUTING DAYS.

Same Changes Will be Made lu the 
List Now.

For many years, even before the 
reign of Queen Victoria, it was the 
custom of tlie bombardier to the cor
poration at Windsor to fire royal 
salutes on royal birthdays and royal 
anniversaries. The list of tlie days 
on which this form of celebration is 
to be curried out has just beeu re
vised by the King, and includes "Vic
toria Day." Salutes, for the present, 
will be fired in the Long Walk of 
H jndsor Great Dark, as follows :

day of tlie

of Princess

and
ten

was go-

the lc^

was the Oriental 
Arab type, merclleae 

i • i w, lcn, P°,icy required mercy ; of 
lugh physical courage, not without 
treachery; adding to his liarem ae 
fancy prompted him ; the king, chief, 
Iiolltician, law-glver. poet, orator 
anti priest. Hie utterances through 
-3 years, half those of tlie Inspired 
and rejected seer ami half the ac
cepted and ambitious ruler, consti
tute the Koran, ids monument.

But the strength of liis faith lion 
In its acceptai!oe of the ‘religion ot 
Abraham,’ Semitic 
truth a development, 
stages held

oil! I am weary of it,” she cried, 
witli a little passionate outburst. “I 
am sick to death of it all ! You will 
never succeed In what wa are 
planning. One might sooner expect a 
miracle. I shall go back to Vienna. 
I am tired of masquerading. I have 
had more than enougli of it."

Mr. Sabin’s expression did not alter 
one iota ; he spoke as soothingly as 
one would speak to a child.
"I urn afraid,” lie |said,quietly,“that it 

must be dull for you. Perhaps I 
ought to have taken you more into 
my confidence ; very well, 1 will do 
so now. Listen : You say tliat I shall 
never succeed. On tile contrary. I 
am on tile/point of success : the ivalt- 
lug for both of iih is nearly over” 

The prospect startled, but did 
seeiu altogether to enrapture 
She wanted to hear

March 10—Wedding 
King.

March 18—Birthday 
Louise (I)uchess c;f Argyll).

Appil 14—Birthday of Princess Henry 
erf Battenberg.

May 1—Birthday of the Duk'» of 
Connaught.

May 1*4—Birthday of her late Ma
jesty Queen Victoria.

May 25—Birthday of Princess Chris
tian.

May 20—Birthday of the Duchess 
of Cornwall and York.

Juno 3—Birthday of the Duke of 
Cornwall and York.

June 20.—Accession of her late Ma
jesty Queen Victoria.

June 23—Birthday of Prince Edward 
of Y'ork.

July 0—Wedding day of the Duke 
of Cornwall and Y'ork.

Nov. 9—Birthday of the King.
Nov. 21—Birthday of the Empress 

Frederick.
Dec. 1—Birthday of the Queen.
June 28, the anniversary of the 

Queen’s coronation has been struck 
off, and after 1902 the anniversary 
of the Queen’s accession to 
throne will also be omitted.

monotheism, in
but at nil

,, , , .. UP a8 the primitive
ideal of the nice, joined to the best 
moral type of his environment and 
uncompromising trust in the divin» 
will. Its weakness lay In the ab
sence of a personal link between hu
manity and the divine, 
hension of reciprocal rights 
ethical creed based

not
her.more.

“I received this despatch from Lon. 
don this morning.” he said. “Baron 
Knigenstein has left for !.. 
gain the Emperor’s consent to an 
a®lfw?niCilr£i.w*1*c*1 we bare already Th0 nffalr is as good as set- tied ; it is a matter now of a few 
days only.”

“Germany !” she exclaimed, incredo- 
lousl*. I thought it was to be Rus-

a compre- 
or an

, , on a highly de
veloped society. The absence of thin 
has made Islamisnt a case of ar- 
reeted development. In which, with 
some high and lofty spirits, the 
great mass have decided that It I, 
easier to say prayers five tiroes m. 
day than to be good."

Berlin to y

with
many

the Mad Cat In Omnibus.
Tlie experience which betel the oc

cupante of an omnibus In the Place tie 
a République recently was a distinct
ly exciting one, writes a Paris corre
spondent of the London Express.

A fried-potato dealer having ncci- dentaiiy spilled Borne boiling ^oii on 
a cat w-hlch had got in tlie way, the 
animal in its agony dashed Into the 
passengers, tearing them nnd thelr 
clothlng. lacerating tlie cushions and 
yelling madly all theitiipe.

When the occupants had etamped- 
... „rom *be vehicle a "sergent de 

ville entered, and after an exciting 
dnel, pot the poor animal out of Its 
naeeri’ with a blow from hla swear*

"So," he answered, "did I. I hare 
to make a certain rather humiliat
ing confession. I. who, , . have always

SS
Interest in European matters revived, 
have remained wholly Ignorant of 
one of the most extraordinary phases 
of modern politics. In years to come 
history will show us that It was In
evitable, but I must confess that "It 
has come upon me like a thunder clap. 
L like all the world, have looked upon 
Germany and England as natural 
And Inevitable allies. That is neither 
more nor less than a colossal Mander! 
As a matter of fact taey are natural

Signs of Insanity.
Frlbley—Mrs. Falrplay Isn’t exact

ly right, is she 1 Slightly deranged 
mentally I should say 1 
Glbley—Nonsense ! What makes 

think so f
Frlbley—I heard lier admit that 

other woman looked well In a bon
net.

ï
you

would .you
me a small service ? It I, nn-

I

"So he wants to marry yon, eh?” 
demanded her father. “Do 
anything about his means'?

"All I know Is that lie taaeane to 
marry; me," replied the glrL ,

you know

r!" 1

is
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BILL OF THE PLAY.

“About ten yeer» ago I went down over “I wonder It everybody fa crazy?" said 01d „ mf Toto, jet to yoatf. Yvette Onlibert Is ao far recovered
the Mexican Central to Chihuahua," said a young insurance man to his father the that her reappearance Js announced.

' g railroad man, “and, that being my first other day as they sat looking out of a If die ni taut Like a king's own daughter. Melbourne MacDowell to to lead a St
visit to the republic, everything was hew plate glass window on La salle street U she waalalrf Like «morula of Mar. to nfs stock company during a season ofand strange, especially the cooking. I "Why?" When .he'd com. Uughln. 'twee the mania ^ou ptoy.
had a letter of introduction to the com- “Oh. every seerad or third man you wh.™.£%------ M„AI. Ellen Terry denies once more the rumor
mandante of the city, who proved to be a meet when you begin to talk to him J* that she to about to retire from the stage
courtly, superb looking old gentleman, pokes his hand up m the air and waves because of growing ill health.

; Scientists say life contains few expert- and he immediately made preparations to it around and around as if he was draw- ww did she dwellr Where «■** I had my the d> „f thelr greatest prosperity
cnees more agreeable and enjoyable than give a dinner in my honor at his res.- Ing circles. ««"MJ- nn on, now wiU Gilbert and SuUivan are said to have di
falling over a precipice or slipping into deuce the following afternoon. I was a Nonsewe It isn t so. wh0‘”ed *” b"<t TW‘ vided between them *200.000 a year.
a glacier crevasse. Even the landing l‘«'® e*î wm**ansdLns°to makl you^s toTofa^VuiMhat a dozen Where i. gonet Och, why mould I b. telllnl Mary E. Wilkins’ novel, "Jerome, a
7hic.h „7ti«ae,SivetoUs8aMStotet™ ' get âgimpseot Zive ™a?“fe. and mêïwHI do K right if front of this win- ^ U goa. them I cm. Poor Man," to being dramatized and will
î?om anything on, m ot terror” Mere” when 1 put" In an appearance I found a dow in half an hour if I go out and stop _____________ °’S*U' £ £ven an early prestation in New Ltn.d Ta— snort.
■ », .nil thm nn,. -iclonsness really brilliant assemblage composed of a few for a minute’s chat.” miuv uc ncnci l rr> », _,», ... . .. ___ . Little Boy—How soon are yon and SleIn â lecture d, vot^d by Professor the principal personages of the place. I "You young rascal, you’ll tell them to WHY HE REBELLED. Nance O’Neill, who Cgntlnuesa great ^ t„ ^ 'lrried?
Hehn the geolog . of Zurich and an ! was duly presented all around, and after do it just to win that suit. You’ll tell jgmrtyn Waa WlUlms to Fix the Boot. *a J”.hlVtürtv^n»«athere Accepted Suitor—She has not named
S vinirfe toc t he cited his own a little ceremonious conversation we took them we’ve got that bet.” objected to S«,leloB. Ta M. gîüt ^ appearance there the d,y yet , hope ,he doe8 not believo
experience to prov. that death by falling our seats at the table. my,.own place be- “Honor bright, pop I won t mention the Mr M> .g cngaged with hi. father '4he MomVn Wife" I. the name of a ' inIl?nf en"gem®“t8' , , .
contains horror and pain only for the oh- ; lag between my host and bis beautiful subject Is it a go? in the roofing business. This does not D.aTwUehtoto tate advantageofthî i . Little 11B?y_She doe8n> -1 k?^’

for him who falls He said: eldest daughter. It s a go all right, my wise young man. - th t h clambers about the ridge I play ,w6lcn “ *° “J* «avantage or ins i ■câuM an her engagements have been“A party of us. all good climbers, went “The dinner jra. excellent. and eveiy; PU sit at the’ window here and see you poleg ^.,th a hammer in one hand and” I ^"“'“““lo^ .„d wÏÏ'ih^tlv S ! «l>ort.--London Tit-Bits, 
lu 1S71 from Sat: :s toward the Seealp. thing passed off smoothly until about the fail. u piece of slate in the other, but contractors , ,
1 in front ,r the Pehlalo at a middle of-the repast, when the command- The young man goes ont. Man comes T a„metimes rude Demons who do not duced. ... ! of H,*k Desonlastloa.
I i„'l , » ..feet we taIllf UDOn ante remained that he was abolit to in- out of next office. Bows to old gentleman . ... f , t consideration I William A. Brady has under considéra- i “l’m sorry I didn’t get to that bargainMt\:'^-id7ht^S^d :?î vile "ty £.»nt. a characteristic in the window. Stop, to talk to young "‘^eo? thesematrerffrectgentlemen ! «°? ^“£ i ««<»." remarked the soprano. "I under-
s' tin in line between two rocky points. Mexican dish which he had ordered hie man. Old man smiles. Then stops. Then | d f aundry days been singing his > May Down East into French and Ger- | stand some very lovely things went forTie', titèrs besimted but Istarted at cook to prepare for my particular delects- his eyes begin to pop. Next door man’s "^intaboutaroo/on a certain honre ™an -™d adapt th® pla* “> the sta*ea •» | « »ng."
on.e to slide stall.lingsdown the incline. 1 tion It is a local version of chili colo- right hand goes slowly up. revolve, about „.hich had just been put on by the Mar- ; th“8® “U“tne“, . . , „ . _ , “That’s », dear," repUed the contrait»
. « gust of wind took my hat. row.’ he said, ‘and while it’s a trifle high , an imaginary central axis and keeps up- t . men and which leaked. The loca- ! At the time of her death in Rome a few | “But do you think any of your note**
Ï,!i of letting it go I made they mis- flavored I Will guarantee that you find it ward and onward untU the hand is about Jon o( the ,eak was a mystery unsolved, weeks ago Abby Sage Richardson, one of j would be high enough?”
«al. „f tiring to grub it. This motion delicious.’ At the same moment the deli- as high as the man can conveniently but the harassed contractor wrung the g® adapters of The Pride of Jennico,
caused mu' to fall, and 1 could no longer cacy made its appearance. It was brick reach. promise from Martyn, Jr., that when it “r- Hackett s play, —"
control inv course. With the speed of the red in color and had the general aspect of Oh, you ve got It. That e right. Is was discovered it would be attended to at for Bertha Galland. | Selted the Oeeastom.
wind ! u'i.1 toward the left rock, struck « thick vegetable stew. Seeing that 1 what the old gentleman beam bis son say once On one of the evenings when the j Jobyna Howland is perhaps the most : “Can’t you afford to wear better clothe» 
ou it- ...i-e null plunged head first over was a bit timid the beautiful senorita at as the man brushes hurriedly down the rain was coming down and the wind was photographed actress on the American than those?” asked the sympathetic wom
an', run "precipice and landed on a snow my side helped herself to a portion and street. tearing in from the lake at a tremendous stage. She was one of the most famous of an of the street beggar as she eyed his
nil, -t h, r.,i,t V soon as I stumbled smilingly swallowed a liberal spoonful. Another young fellow comes along. He rate Mr Martyn, Jr., was clambering in- the tiibson girls and posed for many of tattered 
wh. ii'iuv Urt blew off ! saw that I would That dissipated my fears, and without won’t do it. the old man knows. He to his evening clothes and his best white his notable works In recent years,
be drskêd over the rock and awaited the any further hesitation I proceeded to fol- knows the newcomer is a crank on golf. tje t0 go to a reception. Just as he was Julia Morrison, who shot Joseph Pat-
shock I dr- tuv fiogers into the snow in low her example. Can’t talk anything else. Hears him „ finished work of art the telephone bell terson, stage manager of the “Mr. Plas-
the .nil. Ivor to'  ....... . y self, but merely “T® tnUj describe what happened next shout to young man, “Are you in the rang- and he was summoned. ter of Paris” company about a year ago,
tore opvi my nn-vr tips causing them all would need an accomplished linguist. You ! foursome today? No. He hasn t got the “Hello!" said the voice of the contract- i filed papers for divorce from her husband, 
to bleed Inn feeling uo pain from so do- couldn’t possibly do it justice in one I wrist twist. . . or at the other end. “Say, I’ve found Fred James, in New York recently,
lug I ni-iinlv heard the striking of my tongue. I felt ns if I had bolted a quart ; Young man speaks to him. Suddenly tbat |eak, a„d I want you to go over to I
head and back against the rock and the of redhot carpet tacks! The roof of my ; the golfer’s face grows grave and the house right away and fix it. The j
thud when I landed Pain, however, 1 mouth shriveled like a collapsed balloon, j thoughtful. He doesn t speak for a min- people are being flooded out.”
Flirt not r..pi until half an hour later when Tears ran down my cheeks like rain. 1 ute or two. Up goes his hand, and that “Me fix it!” Mr. Martyn shouted in re- I ... aUnW »—
1 revived D Mi •» the fall came the flood ccmldn’t breathe. I leaped to my feet, ; blamed fool revolving motion takes place, gponse. In a convenient mirror he caught ! rflPP of dll $ { fof thom-dd- v:. 1 ih.iuKht and felt dur gurgling horribly, and rushed .round the ! “Oh. that’s it. is it?” say. the son “Yea; a g|imp8c himself in irreproachable 1 •*- °' during fte winter
ine the five minutes cannot be told in ten room looking for water, which is the last ; I’ll be out to play in the foursome. swallowtail and snowy linen and remem- | . .
times that snare of time thing in the world you will find on a Mex- j Another and another comes along, some bered what a roof was like on a wet, ^rors.t en.®m?. to ®mpty ln

“Everv thought and impression was ican table. The guests shrank back in * smiling at first, some preoccupied, but all windy night. J[inter }» “,cf; «allowed access to them
clear in ruwise dieu v and confused and terror, supposing * had gone suddenly as soon as the young man who is winning “Certainly!” responded the contractor they will destroy them,
was Cienllv eomieeted with the* one mad. and most of the ladies went off into ! a suit speaks to them push up a fist and re- braeenly. “Yon people said you’d do it, | If colonies are found short of provi-
whieh followed First 1 contemolated violent hysterics, but the courtly com- volve It or vary the movement by turning and it’s got to be done. Take a ladder sions during the winter, they may be sup-
the probability of mv fall and said to my- mandante ran after me and seized me by , down the index finger and describing along.” ! Plted with food in the shape of candy,
self: ‘Tlie rock over whose ledge i will be the flying tails of my coat. Then be held corkscrew curves in the air. Mr. Martyn hung up the receiver gently I All work that is to be done with bees
dashed evidently descends sheer, for 1 open m.v jaws while his beauteous daugh- j ‘‘Blanked if everybody Isn't crazy or and clutched his brow. Utterly dazed In the winter time must be done on warm
cannot see the ground the other side of it. ter poured a cruet of olive oil into my | that boy is putting a spell on them,” says and hypnotized by the colossal nerve of days while the bees are flying. At no
It becomes, therefore, a question as to sizzling gullet. That relieved me, but the the old man. “And he promised on his the contractor at the other end of the other time must they be disturbed,
whether or not there is snow at the foot episode broke up the banquet, and I dare honor not to tell them to do it.” wire, he hurried into his outer wraps, Heat does not damage honey, but tends
of the l-ovk. If so. then the snow will he Bay « is still a stock story in the best cir- “Suppose we open the window a grabbed an umbrella in one hand and to ripen and improve it. Dampness and
melted hear the wall and will form a cIes ot Chihuahua society. 1 left early crack.” puts in the bookkeeper, “and lia- obediently started for the endangered darkness do not agree with it. It should,
ledge on which I will land and thus es- next morning and have never been back, j ten to his magic words.” It waa done aa residence. ; therefore, be stored in a rather warm but
cape with mV life If not then 1 will It is n black spot in my memory. | -mother victim made his appearance. He was admitted, and the lady of the 1 dry place,
strike on rocks below, and death will be “> «f tor ward ascertained, by the way, I This is what they hear: house rose questioningly as he walked
unavoidable. If 1 am not killed and am that chili colorow is prepared from native j Morn ng. Tom. ^ into th
not unconscious, 1 must at once take out red pepper pods which have ripened on P°8,ng
a little vial of liquor which on starting «rings at least five years. Each year >e been ®ta“d«»ff here puzz tag over 
from Santis 1 didn’t leave in the tourist’s raises their -emner.tnre <i«rrees Fab- = simple thing. What to a winding stair.
bag. bat stuck ifito my vest pocket ami renheit.” _______________ “”whj. don’t you know that? Why. If.
must drink a few drops of it. My alpen- „ * TT ;* .. « .
.took I must hold on to. for it may prove **. Wake. Them. " a ~ J1*1 *a®a*e..flat’ * -h«
of use to me.’ I thought that I should “There to said to be a lawyer In Phils- »and Biat tty ^it on ““r^ody who 
take off my snow glasses and throw them delphia," saya the Philadelphia Record, h 1 and y U ho
away for fear they might be broken and “who possesses a trick of the voice to 8 aone’
the splintered glass »;et into my eyes, but which a certain measure of his success ill j
the position in which 1 was falling pre- United States supreme court practice le e*”.a1 • *• „
vented my moving my hands sufficiently due. The trick consists In waking a one her voyages the
to do this. i judge. Whether it is a common practice schooner Anetie was cruising about 200

“Another train of thought busied itself tor the high dignitaries of the federal sn- j mjj®« ,ke ®°fBt °f Bri,t^h.JP°luI ,̂»i 
with the effect m.v fall would have upon Preme bench to Indulge in a nap in the "hen she wght^ a dismasted sh p. The 
my companions. 1 said to myself that course of a long and tedious argument, Anetis bore down upon the derelict, and 
when 1 landed, no matter whether 1 was such happenings are not unknown, and it »s she got near enough a man was seen 
hurt or not. 1 must if possible eall out is well for nn able logician of the bar to on board grasping the wheel and appar- 
witb all my might. ’I am in nowise in be prepared for it. ently steermgtbe craft No Aether sign
jured,’ in order that m.v comrades-my < “The trick of waking a sleepy judge ™an was seen on the ship. The man 
brother and three friends—might muse would seem to be something In the nature et th® wheel was hailed, but returned no 
themselves from their terror and be aide of slamming a law book under his nose answer-just stood there grasping the 
to make the difficult descent necessary or connecting his personality with the spokes of the wheel and looking straight

current of an electric battery. But the aneaa.
trick is explained as purely a matter of ^ boat was lowered and the mysterious 
sound involved in the skillful control of ®hip boarded. When they came close to 
the voice. It is said that a barrister *^e man at the wheel, they saw with hor* 
practiced in the art and rhetoric of ad- ror that he was dead and had evidently 
dressing the bench can gather all the been dead for many days. The ship, 
waves of sound from his throat into a to- which was named the General Siglin, 
eus and deposit it in the orifice of the Railed from San Francisco for Alas-
judge’s ear with the general effect of a ka- She had c,ear|y been dismasted in a

gale and then abandoned by her crew.
The captain had refused to leave the 

1 ship. and. finding his strength failing, he 
had lashed himself to the wheel and lit
erally died at his post, steering his craft 

, for hundreds of miles with hands that 
A diamond ring for • held the wheel in as firm a grip as when 

alive.

A BROKEN 6ON0L JINGLES AND JESTS.HE WON HIS BET.FATHER HIGH FLAVORED.
A Mexican Dlafe One Taste of Which

OVER A PRECIPICE.
Tfce MhMiB a Bright So* Wsrkel Owoi to the Grip*

Odd that makes you rear and rife 
Quinine with a fiery nip,
Bolling drinks to sip and alp. 
Lemonade and high spiced flip. 
Back thA aches from neck to hife 
Swollen 
Head that 
Pulse that show» a lively clip. 
Strength that swift away doth slip, 
Feet that stumble, stub and trip; 
Knees that toward each other dip. 
Gait that rolls as if on ship,
Tongue that’s furry to the tip, 

quinine, ‘nother nip— 
It’s the grip»

Hie laaoeeat Father.
ENJOYABLE SENSATIONS IN FALLING 

FROM A GREAT HEIGHT.
»

■:and puffy lip, 
to go ca-dpp!

Who* Death Comes la This Manner, 
It Is Said to Be Robbed of All Its 

1 Terrors—Rapidity With WBloh the 
| Mind Acts la Soch a Case.

Still

a :

garments.
“No ma'am I really can't,” was the 

mendicant's reply. “Thee* *oga le what 
I beg in."-

Why She Tamed Him Down*
She looked at him with horror.

And she coldly turned away,
^ And the watchers saw and shivered, 

Though they knew not what to eay.
For the youth was tall and manly,
’ And he had an active brain;
Yet they felt to social prestige 

He could never now attain.

Then they asked that social leader 
Why she scored and passed him by. 

And she answered, “He is wearing 
Just a horrid made up tiel”

HIVE AND BEE.

Admired Him.
The Farmer—Don’t tell me yon ain't 

able to work. Why. 1 go to work at day
light an work till dark, and I ain’t no 
stronger than yoti.

The Tramp—No, I guess you ain't, bn* 
you are one of them geniuses.

He Showed Con rape.
“Whom do' you consider the greatest 

hero in this town?” asked a stranger. 
“Oh, Ed Summers, of course.”
“In what does his heroism consist?” 
“He jilted a girl who has two brother* 

both prizefighters.**

If there is too much drone comb in the 
hive, remove and replace it with worker 
comb. By doing this the supply of drones 

clothes with wondering admiration, and j, easily regulated and the bees become 
when he said in a tone of resignation, more profitable than if left to their own 
“Excuse me. but I've come to fix the ; devices, 
roof,” she looked rather stunned.

eklibrary. She surveyed the im- 
%oking gentleman in his best

JTJtïÆtStoT Uke,y to
Mr. Martyn proceed up stairs to the attic 
with a lantern, a jtepladder and a few 
•jther incumbrances. With much care 
the rebellious roofer took off his cuffs, 
turned his trousers and went to work, j 

just got fairly started when he j 
stealthy step and at the head of |

This is not 
built for the purpose by the bees, as they 
build It to store honey in. but if not fill
ed the queen will fill the cells with drone 
eggs, uud the hive will lie overstocked.

Dark or Pair.
“If the society journals are right the 

blonds are not in it this season with the 
brunettes.”

“Oh. 1 don't know. I guess it's still the 
color of papa’s money ♦uut establishes the 
winning hue.”He had 

beard a
the attic stood a determined but scared | 
looking man with a gun. The gun cov- j 
ered Mr. Martyn comfortably.

For a long minute the two stared at | Doors that refused to stay open last 
each other, and then the man of the August are now refusing to .stay shut, 
house had the grace to turn red. You talk a great deal about the impor-
, “Y”u «®®’ ,he rtammered.’-m7 wile In- tance truth. Do you know the truth 

sisted a burglar had entered the house m about vourgeif?
disguise calculated to throurher off her some ,amilies of girl„ „ aeems t0 ^
fft riou " agreed that certain ones shall work whUe

Mr. Martyn descended from the step- ■ play tha lady"
ladder and slowly picked up his cuffs. When a visitor announces that he to

“Well." he said finally in a tremendous ?n,Y «topping over between trains, hi» 
voice, “I’m willing to oblige a customer ho8t «* °“®® becomes toore cordial, 
to the extent of doing day laborer’s work “Strong face applied to a man means 
in a new dress suit, but I’m blamed if j the same as “sweet” face when applied 
I’m up to be taken for a housebreaker. 1 to a woman—an absence of good looks. 
Anyhow,” he concluded, with fierce final- ] The average girl thinks that getting a 
ity, “I find it ia impossible for the roof to | letter with a sealing wax stamp and an 
be fixed without skilled Help. I’ll send ; initial on it is next to getting a letter

bearing a coat of arms.
We have noticed that kidnapers never 

spite of protestations, leaving a streak in 1 carry off a married man. Probably they 
the atmosphere every time one of the ! realize that no one would give a quarter 
household abandoned to its watery fate 
stepped through it and went on to the re
ception, where he danced every dance 
with a light and vindictive heart Every 
time he thought of that auspicious family
,ittlaf upa“ nl*ht *f> u“p up .th® de- The late Chief Jaatice Faircloth of 
zeendmg floodz he gave hiz partner an North Carolina bequeathed $20.000 to 
extra and joyous whirl that took her 1 
breath away.

And the next day he sent over a soli
tary man with a hammer and a paper of 
nails who fixed the leak after some ardu
ous labor occupying about three minutes.
—Exchange.

THE CYNIC.
She Obeyed.

“You must not see him any more,” 
She heard her mother say.

And, though she did her fate deplore^ 
She promised to obey.

**I must not see you. sir!” she cried

The only use some people have for 
friends is to make servante of them. Ï

:
When he appeared that night.

“Why, then,” the thoughtful youth replie* 
“We must turn out the light.’’

for the bringing of assistance to me I 
also thought that 1 would not be able to 
deliver the lecture which five days late; 
was to mark my entrance into the pro
fessorship. 1 realized how the uews of 
my death would shock my family and u* 
thought tried to console them.

“Then 1 saw as if upon a stage my eu 
tire life pass like a series of tableaux he 
fore me. 1 saw myself as the chief actor bomb.”
Everything seemed glorified as by some 
heavenly light, and all was iivnutiful nn.» 
free from pain, from anxiety and sorrow 
Even the memory of sad events waa dis 
ftinet, but not sad. There was uo strug 
git. no strife. Exalted and beautiful 
thoughts dominated and connected the lady ?”
•ingle scenes, and a divine quietude sunk “Yes.” 
like sweet music into my soul. Evei ; “A 
more and more plainly I felt myself sur “Yes. 
rounded by a heaven of glorious blue 
filled with clouds o{ rose color.

“I sank gently and painlessly into it i 
end saw that 1 was flying through the 
•ir toward a field of snow. Objective oh «r,
•ervatione, reasoning and subjective feel 4
Ing were Indulged, in clearly and aimul- for a birthday present, probably ?” 
taneously. Then 1 heard a email thud. “I probably do.”
and my fall was ended. At the same “Very well. We have diamond rings for
moment it seemed to me that a black oh- $25 and diamond rings for $50. $75 and 
ject rushed by me, and 1 called two or $100. If not actually engaged to the girl, 
three times as loudly as I could, *1 am take a $25 ring, and when she brings it 
in nowise injured.* I took some drops of In here to find out the cost we’ll lie $50 
the liquor. 1 reached out for my snow worth for your- benefit- If really en- an
glasses which lay unbroken beside me gaged, take a higher price, and you can
on the snow. 1 felt of my back and my pawn it for two-thirds of its value after .
limbs to soc that no bones were broken marriage. Now, then, make your aelec- aU through my things without having a,r.__ . .......... , „ , . .. new silk petticoat you re mistaken. ItThen I saw my comrades coming slow tion. wnnldn’t meffer ehm,. vnn h„t I’m m he
ly. cutting their way step l.v step down ------------------------ . .. 7 1 . . ., .
the snowlield near the rock over which P.«-t For Ships’ Bottom,. °?® ®f th® family, and I know what that
1 bad fallen. If there were a reliable paint to be had f?? 8*. 8.e 8a.!v a *?p, !n on® °Jf

“1 could not understand how it hap- that would keep foreign growth off the |t 'ayS 0ff’between ' Tom and me °Come
pened that they had already come so far bottoms of steel ships and also prevent . . . ohnenint» ” ’
down the incline. They told me that corrosion or pitting there would not be 
for over half an hour I had been silent any great necessity for coppering the i 
and hud not answered their call. From bottoms, but those who have had expert- j 
this fact I know that when 1 struck I ence in the working of ships trading to 
lost consciousness. Every sensation, ev- the orient, for instance, L:m»w that this : 
ery activity of mind and nerve, was an- is still far from realization. In I lie writ- j 
militated for half an hour. The black er’s experience it often appeared that the 
object which passed me was the passing anticorrosive paint did not prevent cor- ■ 
of unconsciousness, which evidently had rosion. and the autifutifing coat failed to | 
taken place a fraction of a second later prevent fouling for any great length of 
for the eye than it had for the brain, time at leas» Hence the necessity for 
And without realizing this half hour in coppering.- 
terrupiion thought and activity bad been —
resumed exactly where they had stop- No Change,
ped. Between the stopping and resitm ln n Sheffield workshop when the men
in” was an absolute subjective vacuum, absented themselves they were expected j 
The beautiful heavenly visions were no- to produce a doctor’s certificate, 
liveable only during the time that 1 was An Irishman absent, however, on a see- | 
flwog through the air and could see and ond occasion and told to bring his certifi- Terry—The landlord of the Phillupp
think." cate gave in the one used before. Th. made a good thing out of that banquet

Vrofpssor Heirn said at the close of. manager, looking at it. said: lust night,
his lecture: “We thus reach the conclu “Why. Maguire, this is an old certifi- E07 -,
■ion that death by failing is subjective- cate!” , ÜÎ7 i*1, You see, it was given ont
ly a beautiful death. Without any pre- “Sure, 1 know that, your honor,” said s'?ffhter was going to make an after
▼ious illness or suffering it occurs when Maguire calmly. “And isn’t it the same .n1neJ, sp^c*L Thinking about it wop* 
one is fully conscious, when mental ac- ould complaint?” F.,ed Slyghter so much that he could eat
tlvity is abnormally Increased and with- little or nothing, and the others so «Read
out any ni.w. iy or pain. The uncon- ------------------------- ed the infliction that i- o-*e spoiled their
ecious siaiv • is entered suddenly and Ae to Doing the Impossible. appetites.-
without sut!enuk. and to him who is in
this state a second and a thousand years stream,” said the story teller, “too deep 
are equally lony and equally short. They for your horse to wade over, too wide 
are as naimlif Death livings to the un for it to jump over, and too swiftly flow- 
conscious one no further change—the ab ing for it to swim over, what 
■elute peace and painless oblivion remain do?” 
unaltered. Terrible a death by falling 
can be only wlteu it does not follow

Thus did the maid so true and sweet 
To parent’s mandate bow; 

Although, aa heretofore, they meet, 
She does not see him now.

a
Bare SIg*.

Honx—There’s a sure sign that a man 
la getting old.

Joax—What’s that?
Hoax—When he begins to reckon hie 

age from his latest birthday instead of 
his next.

A Trick ol^thc Trade.
some men tomorrow.”

Mr. Martyn departed from the house in
would like to look at a 

diamond ring,” said the young man ae 
the jeweler came forward.

“Exactly, sir.

“I—I think
A Carlo Distributer.

“Catch me proposing to a girl by let
ter!”

“What makes you so timid?”
“Why, three girls in this town ha re my 

framed proposals hanging *r theii 
‘dens.’ ”

to have a married man brought back.— 
Atchison Globe.

Being Looked Over by Tom’s Slater.
It was in an elevator of a certain 

Broadway store that this glimpse of life
young lady?”

gaged ?’*>UD* 'ady ‘° Wb°m y0° ere eD" was given. Two typical New York girls.
"What’s the difference whether I’m en- tailor made, violets, small hats on top of

gaged to her or not?" asked the custom- ha,r drawn hlKh and 8oftlY Puffin* ®”t all
with considerable tartness. around, 6jy^pt

‘A great deal, sir. You intend this ring *n t“,s I

THE PEDAGOGUE.

Made to Peel at Home.
“Didn’t you feel yourself a stronger in 

your literary club after being absent so 
long, Mrs. Jinks?”

“No. One of the other members snub-

the Baptist Female university of Raleigh.
President David Starr Jordan of Le- 

land Stanford, Jr., university says he be-
become^so | ^ ™ minute I opened my mouth."
country lies more with the universities i 
than with any other power.

Professor Cornelius Tiele of Leyden 
university on the occasion of hip seven
tieth birthday anniversary the other day 
received congratulations from all parts of

in and exchar'ed confl- 
highly appropria::* place. 

“I’m going to have little Simpkins in to 
make me a silk petticoat.” said one, evi
dently referring to a seamstress.

“She can’t make a silk petticoat,” dis
dainfully exclaimed the other.

“Oh. bother.” returned the first. “She 
can make something that looks like one, 

haven’t got a decent petticoat to 
my name. If you think I’m going down to 
see Tom’s folks and have his sister look

Monkey and Medicine.
While engaged in locating a railway 

line in Mexico Mr. Haviland, a civil en-

é ow^8rrmvrouontd^Proo.y r,d k“pecryh, s dEr:-d-was In a tree. At the report of the gun ' h.® Is *nown by hi" G,fford lectar®»
all but the wounded animal disappeared J ,n ur^r'
among the branches. The wounded one, j Tlmmas C. Mendenhall, president of 
uttering cries of pain, placed its hand to I Worcester (Mass.) Polytechnic insti
lls wounded side, withdrew it covered I has tendered his resignation, to lake 
with blood and examined it. Its cries i * , m^owr. ^Ta 5.^ *s t*le cause
brought back its companions, some of | Dr. Mendenhall was formerly
which also placed their hands to the euperintendent of the United States coast 
wound and examined them. Then they *n<* survey,
departed, shortly afterward returning 
chewing something, probably leaves, 
which they applied to the wound. The 
stricken animal, holding the leaves tn 
place, was then assisted by its com van- 
ions in making its escape to a place of 
safety.—Forest and Stream.

“ cNecessity
Knows No LawS'

Bui a. law of Nature bows . 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pure so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier; is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. It never disappoints.

‘Had a severe attack of

CHIPS FROM CHINA.A Practical Parent.
“No,” said Mr. Comrox gently, “1 

haven't the slightest objection to your 
asking my daughter to marry you.”

“Thank you!” exclaimed the young 
man with u title, hut no cash.

“You go ahead and ask her,” he pro
ceeded thoughtfully “1 won’t interfere. 
I have given her a good education and 
taught her to read lhe newspapers, and if 
she doesn’t know enough to say ‘No,* 
why she does»*’» ••«serve any better luck.”

The Chinese lean hard on the proposi
tion that there is no immediate cost in- , 
volved in making a promise.—Washing- j 
ton Star.

After looking down the muzzle of the 
Forestalling Him. gun for a few days the emperor of China j

Great Statesman—Young man. If you has decided that the terms of the powers 
print a single word I didn’t say. I’ll repu- Are satisfactory
diate and deny the whole interview. China has beheaded the murderer of J

Reporter (making additional entry in the German minister. Whether by so , 
his notebook)—Glad you mentioned it, doing It has cut short its other troubles 

I’ll just say that “Senator remains to be seen.—New York Times. 
Lorsmun on being questioned further | The fact that most of the powers still 
said lie reserved the privilege, of course, ! have some conscience is shown by the at- 1 
of changing his mind if the eirci;instances tempts of each to make it appear that it !

has done less looting than its neighbors. 1

Erysipelaserysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend it to others.” M. 
Chalmers, Toronto, Ont.

Tired Feeling-“Was all run down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mia. E 
G. D. Burnett, Central Norton, N. B. y

!

si-nator.
A Clever Landlord.

SEEshould justify it. and they probably 
would.” Thanks. Good day, senator.

Hood*» Pilla curs Htct UU; the non-irritating and 
paly cathartic to toko with Hood’» 8»r*ap*iiiïôlPARCELS POST.Othfra Likewise.

Miss Withers — 1 believe Arthur Is 
afrahl to propose to me.

Belle—Of course he is, and there are 
thousands of others just like him.— 
Smart Set.

Experiments show that a frog deprived 
of his brains will live and eat and pursue 
existence in a sort of automatic manner.

It will not be long until we shall have I ^ .
a universal parcels post carrying parcels 1 tffekvOOk a UOttOD BOOt COBipOUllCl 
for almost a nominal charge. The whole is successfully used monthly by over
tendency of the time is to bring the peo- ^F^FMMXX)Ladles. Safe,effectual. Ladies ask
pie ciozriy together. Indianapolis Now,.

The objen .« to the parcels post is not Imitations are dangerous. Prise, No. 1,<1 per

ciple Invoh eu in the measure which has stamps. The Cook OompnnMBBndsor. Ont. 
been presented, which is that no more BF'Tîoa. l and a sold and reco«HlBed by

responsible Druggists ln Canada.

VO 2 sold in Kingston by Henry 
w. H. Medley, druggists.

“And if your party came suddenly to a
Hopeless Case.

Hoax—My wife is never happy unless 
she’s in trouble.

Joax—Can’t you cure her?
Hoax—Not much. When she hasn’t 

“Why. that’s easy,” said one of the anything else to worry her, she’ll get out 
party. “We’d sit down and think it » railroad time table and study that.— 
o *r.”—Yonkers Statesman.

would yon all
shall be paid for carrying a package of 
five or ten pounds 20 miles than 2,UU0 
miles.—Indianapolis Journal.

Ancient Nineveh had its pottery, and 
indeed the museums teem with the pot- j 
tery of all primitive peoples. No 1 and 

Wade and
Philadelphia Record.
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Mi* Jeerie Kindly gave s party to 
her triend» last Thursday night.

D. F. Warren goes to Belleville thia 
week aa a delegate from the L. O. L. 
No 26 to attend a meeting ot the Grand

Mia Nellie McKay A Orvill Carry 
were married at the home of the bride’s 
mother on Wednesday evening, March 
13th.

H. C Mulvaugh has engaged 
Arthur Lancaster, just from Belleville 
Business College, aa an assistant in 
bis store.

The merchants here are doing a rush
ing spring trade.

J. Beale is doing a good trade in the 
the confectionery line.

B. Leverette has moved bis family 
Eero from Broc It ville.

A Striking Figure
A charter has been granted by the . - - - —

Ontario Government to a company IE ■ ■MwS55i5!!2n
known as the Men’s Outfit tin* Com- M El 111 I
pany lor the establishing ot a large I-------------------- i Lots O f f
clothing store in Brook ville. There 
are six directors in the company, three 
of whom are Messrs. Harmonious Tap- 
lin» 1 H. Moles and J, H. Brownlee 
all of Brack ville. The capital stock of 
the company is placed at $50.000.

Alhene Reporter . 1
7
1ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon*
r-BY- p e o p 1 

nave thin 
hair. Per
haps their 
parents 
had thin

eIS;
B. BOVBRIlSr

BDITOB A*D PBOFBIBTOB

Not every man expects to be! '
N? r SUBSCRIPTION 1VALUABLE HAIR i&e

.1 children have thin 
1 hair. But this does 
I not make it necessary 
I for them to" have thin 
I hair.

mmoFtalized in Stone ai.ce Pbb Yeah is Advance ob 
$1.25 ir not Paid in Tbbee Months

Mill Property I
FOR SALE. *

£WSo paper will be stopped 
are paid oxoept at the option 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

until all arrears 
of the publish

hut there is another way of attracting favorable 
public attention, and that is by being

• j
■ %ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, ner year.
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 1$ lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Insertion and 3c per line for each eubee- 

insertion.
A liberal discount for contract advertisement

Advertise 
structions i 
and charged

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inon.

9.
One

thing
• |

Well Dressed. : imfSSteam Grist, Saw, Shingle 
Mill and Cheese Box 
Factory.

r.
youFRONT OF YONOE.

1 Mr. Charles Tennant and family 
have the 
at large
child. The funeral which took place 
Saturday last, was a very large one 
and allowed the high esteem in which 
the family are held in the township. 
The Rev. Mr, Daley performed the 
last rices for the dead. The reniait a 
were interred in the cemetery at Yonge

Many small select parties are be
ing held through the township, but 
for the fact that they are very private 
we cannot possibly describe them.

We were fully aware that thia 
would be a hard winter from the fact 
that the muskrats on Fly creek had 
built very large houses.

Mr. Bryan and B. Leader have 
ordered a roller mill, to be ran for the 
farmers and the public. This is certain
ly keeping well up with the times. A 
carload of Manitoba hard wheat will be 
immediately laid down at the mill.

Mr. Charles Truesdell of Junetown 
has been ill with inflammation of the 
bowels. He is under the care of Dr. 
Lane.

Mr. Ormon Gibson, who was ill for 
some time, has completely recovered 
and is attending to business again.

Mr. Dunkin has an orange tree 
which is in fall bloom. It has fruit 
and blossoms st the same time.

• IHmay
Our clothing makes a striking figure of any man ; for it is 

stylish, comfortable and economical.
relythy of the community 

death of their little
semente Mat without written in- 
will be inserted until forbidden Isynm.1 

in tire upon— VIrThat valuable property known as the 
Saunders Steam Mill, situated within 
half a mile of the

full time.

M. SILVER, fmakes the hair healthy 
and vigorous ; makes 
it grow thick and 
long, 
draff

'VILLAGE OF ATHENSLocal Notes J
is offered for sale on terms to suit pur
chasers.

The grist mill has 2 run of 4^ foot 
burr stones and a 14 inch plate grinder, 
all in complete running ordor. The 
saw mill is one of the best in central 
Ontario, driven by Watrons engine 
14x22. Two (toilers 4x12, with auto
matic sawdust feeder, furnish the 
motive power.
lumber track and truck and 
riage will cut up to 35 feet and has 
power log canter. The shingle mill is 
one of the best made. Log and lumber 
yard contains over three acres.

There is also a 42 inch turbine 
water-wheel, 14 foot bead, which has 
water from 4 to 6 oionths during the 
year, and will drive everything except 
the saw mill.

Also for sale, a 14x16 ft. engine, 
good as new, can be seen running.

Also the farm of 28 acres adjoining 
the mill property, with first class priv
ate residence, two orchtrde, garden, 
and all outbuildings in first-class order. 
Also two tenement houses convenient 
to mill.

The property will be sold altogether 
or separately, to suit purchasers.

Come and examine the premises and 
see the mill in operation.

For further particulars, apply to 
J. B. Saunders

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE
It cures dan- 

also.
It always restores 

.' color to gray hair,— 
all the dark, rich color 
of early life. There is 
no longer need of 

looking 
ore your time.

Perfectly healthy people have pure, 
rich blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla puri
fies and enriches the blood and makes 
people healthy.

The government has decided not to 
make May 24th a statutory holiday. 
A good many of our citizens are likely 
to celebrate, nevertheless.

A Kingston man was the other day 
fined $10 and costa for swearing on 
the streets. The authorities are wag
ing war against profanity.

The birth-rate of Canada is away be
low that of Scotland, or Ireland, or 
England. It ia said to be doe to the 
preponderance of rural people who are 
not able to marry until late in life. 
They are just as able as ever bat not 
so willing Young folks nowadays 
want to begin life with ,a flourish. 
They are not content to labor and wait 
for success.

A remarkable demonstration of den
tal science took place at the Children’s 
Hospital, Toronto, a few days ago when 
a three year-old child, previously 
dumb, was practically given the power 
of speech. Dr. Brophy, of Chicago, 
performed the operation in the presence 
of many of the city doctors, on a child 
who had never spoken, and the result 
was most successful.

At a recent meeting of the Brock- 
ville board of trade a proposition from 
the Consolidated Phosphate Co., Ltd. 
of England, was submitted. This com
pany desires to establish a business in 
Brock ville and asks for a free site and 
exemption from taxation for ten years 
for which concessions they would spend 
$36,000 in buildings and $18,000 ann
ually in wages. A motion urging the 
town council to take advantage of the 
offer was accepted.

At the recent meeting of the A. O. 
U. W. Grand Lodge a resolution was 
adopted declaring for an increase in the 
rates. In order that every section of 
the jurisdiction might lie represented a 
committee composed of one from each 
district was selected, and theso met 
and deputized a subcommittee to strike 
a table of rates. When this is done 
the large committee will meet and pass 
upon the table and prepare a recom
mendation to Grand Lodge.

P. S.—You’ll find our Boots and Shoes always at the top 
for quality and style. And our prices the lowest.

r
Fj

The saw mill has a 
saw ear- 1 old be-r,ourTHE

Athens

Hardware
Store

k
*1.00.bottle. All SraccMs.

f“As a remedy for restoring color 
> the hair I believe Ayer's Hair 

Vigor has no equal. I has always 
given me perfect satisfaction in 
every way.

Mrs. A. If. Stbebl,
Ang. 18,1898. Hammondeport, N.Y.

WrHmthm
He will send yon

J expected from the use of the
J Vigor write the Doctor about It.
V Address,

1

r;

a book on The

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, Sl.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Chimneys, «ko, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., <fcc.

Agent for th* D iminion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to pend money to all parts of the world.
SSTGive ma a call when wanting: anything in my line.

DE.J.C.ATBR.

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large company of solid 
flnaneial reputation ; $936 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St.. Chicago.

Hot to Be SoerlSeed.
The men who loves to tell us how 

Hie fellow men should set 
And bids us to his teschinge bow 

And hell them as exact.
If ell the world were good end wint 

Bevesling through end through 
No cause for censure to hie eyes.

Whet would the good men dot

And so we will be mortal still 
And go our faltering ways.

Lest we might check the critic’s «HH 
And miss hie rounded phrase,

For if we never broke s lew 
Nor had to start anew 

We ask it with a sense of ewe,
Whet would the good men dot

or
i>s.Mbs. B. J. Saunders 

Athens, Leeds Co., Ont.Wm. Karley, PROFESSIONAL CAR

LMain St., Athens. DR. C. M. B. CORSE
BUELL STREET - - - - BBOCKVILLHL

PHYSICIAN, URGKON A ACCOUCHEUR.

'* w. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

Public &c. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

Concluding the Story.
De Tanque—My father is 80 years old 

find has never used glasses.
O’Soaque—Always drinks from the 

bottle, eh?
UUCHL^c

>3 7/

i T. R. BEALEA Dreadful State.
He—Well, we can’t believe more than 

half we hear.
She—Oh, worse than that. I can’t be

lieve more than half 1 say.—Life.

A Parasite.
Towne—It seems Jenkins has just dis

covered that he has a family tree.
Browne—Yes, it’s an outgrowth of his 

successful business plant.

1 Ift BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office, 
Second flat of Mansell building, ne: 
to the Armstrong House. Main street.

inij xt door 
Athen,

OF mMARKTRADERS M. M. BROWN.
s.

estate.

UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

Brock ville.. Money to loan on real1■^//vr <W'Î,

Progress.
•Twee said by a Whig 
That a man with s gig 

Enjoyed s clear claim to gentility. 
But m men who would now 
Win the parvenu** bow 

Hus* belong to tjie automobility.

C. C. FULF0RD.DAVID DOWSLEY.

By arrangement with Mr. David Doweley of 
Fr&nkville, his services as auctioneer can be 
engaged at the Athens Reporter office.

Montreal, Dec. 1900.
To the Public :—Your druggist is 

hereby authorized to refund the pur
chase price 0:1 a twenty-five or fifty 
cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted 
Syrup uf Tar, if it fails to cure your 
cough or cold.

(Signed) The Lester H. Greene Co

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., for the province of Ontario. Can-
Btxe*eLEtrookviUe^Ont?ntran0° K"*

Zand on

r
Perfection Cement Roofing

1

Money to Loan at lowest rates 
easiest terms.

sales bv him, as well as fix price for same, 
without parties going to see him. All parties 
who employ him and get their sale bills print
ed at the Reporter office will be given the 
usual free notice in this column.

—Liia

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T.CM. '
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv-

U ni varsity .’'pfano, SiWK 
Harmony Counterpoint. Canon. Fugue. Hie 
tory or Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 

of Music and Trinity University 
—Greene block. 2nd flat., ove 
«tore Main St. Athens.

Laundry
We have opened a laundry in Athens and aré 

> re pared to do first-class work. All work will 
be promptly looked after. Parcels may be left, 
at Geo. Gainford's or J, R. lye's store. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS GRBBNBUSH.

Saturday, March 16.—Mias Strat
ton of Toledo is the guest of Mrs. 
Gifford.

The many friends of Mrs. George 
Davis regret that her health is not 
improving very much.

Our school opened again this week, 
Miss Eyre holding the reins of gov- 
era ment.

W. G. Olds is erecting a commodi 
ous cow stable which, when finished, 
will be very convenient

We are glad that Mr. John C. 
Blanchard is recovering. He was 
severely injured by the kick of a 
horse.

Mr. E. M. Smith purchased a spank 
ing grey team in the vicinity of Me-- 
rick ville. All other men will have to 
takes back seat while Edward holds 
the reins.

Mrs. Georga Dixon remains very 
low, witl^ small hopes ol her recovery. 
Her daughters, Mrs. Stowell of Brock 
ville and Mrs. M Grat.h of New 
York, and her sons, William and 
Wesley, are home with her now.

John McBratney will start for Man
itoba next Tuesday. He has a large 
farm near Cartwright, Manitoba. He 
has purchased the fine draft team 
owned by Ed. Smith and several other 
horses and will carry on farming very 
extensively next summer.

Mrs M. E. Smith owns a very re
markable hen It lays eggs with three 

1 yelks in them. It would appear that 
Office and the latest developements in vue field of invention without fear i it has heard of the great Brockville

fair to be held in September bext and 
is preparing to exhibit a new variety 
of triplets.

SALE REGISTER
eervatory 
Residence- 
Chassel’s a

9-11 C. F. CHANT, Prop. Parties getting sale bills printed at the Athena 
Reporter office will receive a free notice of 
same under this heading.

IJIHESE GOODS are wa
MONEY TO LOAN

W. 8. BUELL.
Offlce : Dunham Block, Brockvülo? Out?'

favor because of their 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

Abstract Statementun

Of Receipts and Expenditures, Assets 
and Liabilities of the Township of 
Rear Yonge and Escott for the year 
1900, and Auditors' Report.

RECEIPTS

Coming In! If you 
arc a 
fisher

man, bird «hooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cent» for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It fa 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing/lescriblng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work ; and prac
tical Instructions to ' 
boys In shooting, 
tfahtng and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family

MONEY TO LOANw. g. McLaughlin
Ontario

Cash from 1899..
Taxes from 1899.
Tavern license 
Interest on Mo 
Timber sold on 
Auctioneer lict 
Taxes for 1900 .
Rent and fuel for town hall...........
Athens’ share H. S. debenture .. 
Athens’ share railway debentures____

Total__ f*...............
EXPENDITURES

les ..............................
d printing................
iges...........................

$ 881
fund................................... 69

rtgage......... ..................... 41
i con. and rd. allowance. 6 

cense....................................... 5 èAthens
H&TCHISON tt FISHER, 

Barristers tto„ Brockville

The practical side of science is reflected in 17490 89
C. 0. C. F.

►
Officers’ salari 
Stationery ant 
Roads and bri 
County 
Schools 
Interest railway debentures
H. 8. debenture .....................
Miscellaneous..........................

$ 294 00 
51 55 

539 71 ÆTÆ"01' tî°1?6 Canadian Order ot 
V. Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satnr 

7lontJ? ,ln Ash wood Hall, Addison, Out. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protec-ismiw oo
........  3480 34

. 7£0 00 

. 320 00 
34 16

.$6201 75

$1288 94 
. 112 16 
. 1400 00 
. 800 00 
. 188 00 
. 1403 61 
. 4275 99 
. 2331 86

$11800 46 
Athens) 

$15000 00 
320 00

B.W LOVE BIN, C. C.
R. HERBERT FIELD heoorderA monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hope* to better hia 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent
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the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and j 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes^ $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books.
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO*

346 Broadway, New York.
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I A Basuto Wedding
i EXTREME WEAKNESS ISSUE NO 12 1901.“WOMAN’SB ST 

FBIEND.”
DI KD IfOR T II Kl JL PATIENTS

Heroic Uliyslclans Have Sacrificed 
Their Lives lor Others.

A young girl who lived in n lit
tle village near Cork, Ireland, broke 
an artery in her chest and lost al
most every drop of b.ood in her body. 
The doctor who was called had only 
been qualified a year and was not 
out of his twenties. He injected 
salt into his patient's veins to bring 
her around, then, turning to her 
naturally anxious parents, lie said— 
“1 can save her life if anyone will 
allow mq to inject a quart of their 
blood into her system."

Although there were two strong 
sons in the room, neither said a word, 
but their mother, a delicate woman, 
volunteered to give the required 
quantity. *Tho doctor saw at once 
tiiat she required every drop she 
liud in her body, and without an
other word, he bared his arm, eut a 
vessel and allowed the blood to run 
into the veins of his patient. He 
saved the young lady’s life, but lie 
was never abic to make good the 
blood he had lost, and about six 
montlis later he died.

Another case somewhat similar oc
curred in ISalem, Mass. A Wealthy 
merchant, as a result of an accident, 
lost a large quantity of blood, and, 
when the doctor arrived, he was ly
ing in bed, white and apparently dead. 
The unfortunate man had only just 
been married, and his wife prayed to 
the doctor to save her husband's life. 
The doctor felt sure that if lie gave 
Ills own blood to bring back the pa
tient's life it would take him weeks 
to make good the loss, and that pos
sibly he might never make it good at 
all. He would not allow the wife to 
make the sacrifice, but gave nearly 
a quart of his own blood. The in* r- 
ehaut recovered, but the doctor who 
gave him back his strength and life 
is a feeble, pale-faced man, unable to 
work or follow his profession. He 
lives with the merchant aJid Ids whe, 
who look after him as if he were their 
own brother.

A countrj doctor died of typhus 
fever early In the year. He ^ras called 
to attend n joung man who was in
fected with the disease, and he went 
Into the room where the patient lay 
and carefully examined the body. At 
tho time the doctor was in a low 
state of health, and lie caught the 
dreaded fever and died within a fort
night.

a yonng French doctor some time 
ago inoculated himself with cholera 
germs and suffered many weeks of 
serious illness in order to’ experiment 
with a new medicinal discovery which 
was beiioeved to cure all germ dis
eases. Unfortunately, the medicine re
fused to act, and. th3 plucky doctor 
died of th3 fevoMie had given himself.

When Koch's fluid was first discov
ered half a dozen German students 
were tiro first persons to have It in
jected into them. No one knew whether 
the fluid was not as deadly a poison 
as a «lose of stychnlne, and tlio men 
who allowed the drug to be injected 
Into their systems are worthy of the 
highest praise. The dose given to them 
was far too powerful, and two of the 
number were nearly killed outright.

ift!
. Getting

Thin
Resulting From, Poor Watery 

Blood.
cosrunes not just up to our style, gj|
BUT MADE TO WEAR—HOW THE CERE
MONIAL PASSED OFF.«

J Dodd's Kidney Pills Have Laid 
Claim to This Title.Heart Palpitation, Dizziness and 

Weakness In the Legs Kollo wed 
Until the Sufferer Kelt That Mis 
Case was Almost Hopeless.

(From the Mirror, Meaford. Oat.)
No man In Meaford Up better known 

or more highly respected than Mr. 
Patrick Delaney, who has been d 
resident of the town for nearly 
forty, years. Mr. Delaney is a stone
mason by trade, and has helped con
struct many of the buildings which 
go to make up Mcaford'e chief busi
ness structures. Hearing that he had 
received great benefit from the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a report
er of the Mirror called to obtain 
particulars of the cure, and Mr. 
Delaney cheerfully gave him the fol
lowing statement : “ Last March,"
said he, “my health became so poor 
that I was compelled to quit work. 
The chief symptoms of my Illness 
were extreme weakness in the 
legs, loss of appetite, and palpita
tion of the heart. The least exer
tion would cause my heart to pal
pitate violently, and if I stooped 
to pick up anything I would be 
overcome with dizziness. My legs 
were so weak thaft I was compelled 
to sit down and put my clothes on. 
The doctor I consulted said I hud 
a bad case of anaemia. He prescrib
ed for me, and I took three bottles 
of medicine, but all the while I ac
tually grow worse, until I be
came so weak and 
that
that I could 
read erf the cutes effected by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I determined to give 
them a trial. From the first box I 
noted an improvement in my condi
tion. My legs became stronger, my 
appetite improved, and by the time I 
had used four boxes I felt better than 
I had done for months. That the pills 
are a wonderful remedy there Is not 
the least doubt. I can do light work 
about home without experiencing any 
of the unpleasant sensations that I 
once underwent. I feel an altogether 
different man despite the fact that I 
am now sixty-seven years of age. All 
I can say is that I attribute my 
present good health to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and I would advise any 
other similar sufferer to try them." 

To those who are weak, easily tired, 
whose blood is out of 

condition. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
come as a blessing, curing when all 
other medicines fail, and restoring 
those who give them a fair trial to 
a full measure of health and strength. 
The pills are sold only in boxes bear
ing on the wrapper the full name 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People. If your dealer does not keep 
them they will be sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mr. A. Hale», the war corre- I sound of the sea efri a cliff-croiwned 
•pondent of the London, Eng., Daily | coast.
Hews, took the Opportunity, when the 
(Eighth Division was skirting on the 
Ibordere of Basutoland, to croe» the 
border and Interview one of the 
chiefs. He had the good fortune to bo 
present at the wedding of a pair of 
native mission converts. He sends to 
.the Dally News au amusing account 
of the rights and ceremonies, dresses, 
etc.—

is all right, if you arc too fat; 
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is 
healthy; a little more, or less, is 
no great harm. Too fat, consult 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no mattèr what cause, take 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil.

A Nauseous Brew.
A little later one of the bridesmaids, 

whose toilet consisted of a dainty 
necklace of beads and a copper ring 
around one ankle, invited me to drink 
a draught of native beer. The beer 
was in a large calabash, and I felt 
constrained to drink some of it. These 
native» know how to make love, and 
they know how to make war, but, as 
my soul liveth, they don’t know how 
to make beer. The stuff they gave 
me to drink was about as thick as 
boarding-house cocoa ; in color it 
like unto milk that a very 
maid-of-al 1-work had been stirring 
round in a soiled soup dish with an 
unwashed forefinger. It had neither 
body nor soul* in it, and was as insipid 
ue a policeman at a prayer meeting. 
Some of tlie niggers got gloriously 
merr^r o&i it, and sang songs and 
danced weird unlucky dances under its 
influence. But it did not appeal to 
me in that way—possibly 1 was not 
educated up to its niceties.

The wedding joys were of a pecu
liar nature. Bride and bridegroom, 
linked arm in arm, mfarchied up and 
down on a pad about twenty yards 
in length. A nude minstrel marched in 
front, and drew unearthly music from 
a kind of mouth-organ. -Girls squat
ting In the dust en route clapped 
their hands and chanted a chorus. 
Tlie groom happed first on one leg 
and then on the other, and tried to 
look gorgeously happy ; tlie bride 
kicked her satin skirts out behind 
and pranced along the track as grace
fully as a lady camel in the mating 
season. Behind the principal actors in 
the drama came a regiment of youths 
and girls, and the antics they cut 
were worthy of the occasion. ;Now 
and again some dusky Don 
would dig hie thumbs into the ribs 
of a daughter of Ham. The lady 
would promptly squeal and try to 
look coy. It is not easy to look coy 
when you have not enough clothes 
on your whole body to make a patch 
to cover a block eye, but still they 
tried it, for the sex seems to me to 
be much alike on the inside, whether 
they dress In a coat of paint or a 
coat of sealskin.

Not the Pout of Poetry.
By and by the groom took his bride 

by the arm and made an effort to 
induce her to leave lier maids of hon
or, and “trek” towards the cabin, 
which henceforth was to be her 
home. The lady pouted and shook 
liis hand off her arm, whilst the maid
ens laughed and clapped tlieir hands, 
dancing in the dust-strewn sunlight 
with such high-kicking action as would 
win fame for any ballet dancer in 
Europe. Tlie young men Jeered the 
groom, and incited him to take charge 
of his own. He hung down his ebony 
head and looked sillily sullen, and the 
bride continued to "pout.” Have yon 
ever seen a savage nigger wench pout, 
my masters? Verily it Is a sight 
worth travelling for to see. First of 
all she wraps her mouth in a simper, 
and her lips look like a fold 
badly-doubled blanket, 
ly she draws the corners towards 
the centre, just as tlie universe will 
be crumpled up on tlie day of judg
ment. It Is a beautiful sight—the 
mouth which, when she smiled, looked 
like a sword wound on the flank of 
a horse now when the “pout" is com
plete looks like a crumpled concer
tina. Tlie groom again timidly ad
vanced his hand towards tlie satin- 
covered arm of his spouse, and the 
“pout" became more pronounced than 
ever. The White of one eye was shy
ly turned towards the bridesmaids, 
the other rolled with infinite sub
tlety in the direction of him who 
was to be her lord and master ; and 
the “pout" grew larger and larg
er, until I was constrained to push; 
my way amidst the molds to get a 
look behind tho bride, for I fancied 
tlie back of her neck must surely 
have got somehow in the front of her 
face. When I got to the front again 
the “pout" was still growing, the 
rich red lips in their midnight set
ting looking like some giant rose in 
full bloom that an elephant's hoof 
had trodden upon. t5o the show pro
ceeded. At last one of the brides
maids stepped from amidst lier sis
ters, and playfully pushed the bride 
In the direction of her home. Then 
the “pout" gave way to a smile, the 
white teeth gleaming in the gap like 
tombstones In a Highland church
yard. I had been a bit scared of her 
“pout," but when she smileO I looked 
anxiously for my horse. After a lit
tle manoeuvring the blissful pair 
marched cablnwards, with the whole 
group of naked men and maids cir
cling round them, stamping their 
bare feet, kicking up clouds *of dust 
like a mob of travelling cattle. The 
men yelled some barbarous melody, 
flourished their arms, smote upc-n 
their breasts, and anon gripping a 
damsel by the waist circled afar like 
goats oil a green grass hill slope. 
The maids twisted and turned in 
fantastic figures, swaying their 
nobly-fashioned bodies hither and thi
ther, whilst they kept up a continu
ous wailing, sing-song cry. So they 
passed from my sight into the re
gions of the honeymoon.

They Seem to be Substantiating the 
Claim by the Evidence of Many 
Trustworthy and Well Known 
Ladles.

Lushes's Bight, Little Bay Island, 
Green Bay, Newfoundland, March 14. 
—(Special)—Dodd's Kidney Bills, and 
thw wonaerful healing work they are 
accomplishing in Newfoundland, is 
the subject of much favorable com
ment among our people. Many cases 
are reported, where they have saved 
the lives of men and women suffering 
with Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
Rheumatism and Female Troubles. 
The local druggists are selling a 
great deal of this remedy. Right here 
there occurred a case which Is of 
more than ordinary interest. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Brooks was for years a 
sufferer with Kidney Disease. She Is 
a lady well-known and highly esteem
ed, and her story of recovery lias 
caused general satisfaction. She 
writes :

“I wish to make known to all what 
good I have obtained through the 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are 
a very valuable remedy. I have been 
a sufferer for over two years with 
Kidney Disease. I employed a doc
tor, but did not succeed in getting 
any batter. I heard of the wonderful 
cures Dodd’s Kidney Pills were work
ing in tlie Island, and bought a box 
of them. After using the first box, 
I felt that I was getting better, so 
I bought more. Nowi I can truly say 
that I ain a well woman. I think 
every suffering woman should know 
of the remedy that will cure her, and 
go I^nm giving my experience for pub-

Mrs. Brooks’ statement Is only one 
of many equally strong cases cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the neigh
borhood.

A Basuto Bride.
When I arrived at Jonathan’s vil

lage that warrior was away with n 
bajid of his young men, so that I 
could not see him, though I saw hie 

ifion at a wedding which was being 
held when I readied the scene. I 
taken through rows of naked, grin
ning savages, of both sexes, to be in
troduced to the bride and bridegroom, 
whom I found to be a pain of mission 
converts. When I saw the pair the 
shock nearly shook my boots off. Tim 
bride, a full-blooded young negreee, 
was dressed In a beautiful white satin 
drees, which fitted her as if It had 
been fired at her out of a gun. It 
would not meet in front by 
three inches, and the bodice 
laced up by narrow bands of red silk, 
like a footballer’s jersey. In her short, 
.woolly hair she had pinned a wreath 
of artificial orange blossoms, which 
looked like a diadem of snow on a 
midwinter mudheap. Down her broad 
back there hung a great gauzy lace 
veil big enough to m ike a fly-net for 
a cow camel in summer. It was not 
fixed on to lier dress, nor to her 
wreath, but was tied on two little 
kinky curls at each side of her head 
by bright green ribbons, after the 
fashion of a prize filly of the draught 
order at a country fair. Her hands 
were encased in a pair of white kid- 
gloves, man's size, and a pretty big 
man at that, for she had a gentle 
little fist that would 
John L. Sullivan in ills palmiest day.

When I was introduced to the 
newly-shackled matron she put one of 
those gloved hands into mine with a 
simpering air of coyness that made 
me feel cold nil over, for that hand 
in the kid glove reminded me of the 

I took my first lesson from Lau
rence Foley, Australia's champion 
boxer, and he had an eight-ounce 
glove on (thank Heaven !) on that oc
casion. In her right hand the bride 
carried a fan of splendid ostrich fea
thers, with which site brushed the 
flics off the groom. It was vast 
enough to have brushed away a toy, 
terrier, to say nothing of flies, but it’ 
looked a toy in that giant fist.

' A Brttnd From tlie Burning.
,1 The groom hung on to liis bride's 

arm like a fly to a sugar-stick. He 
Wl%n a tall young man, dressed in a 
black frock coat, light trouserai(braced 
tip to show that lie wore seeks), shoes, 
white gloves and a high-crowned hat. 
He carried hid brides white-silk giiqg- 
ham In one hand and an en or irions 
bunch of flowers In the other. He 
tried to look meek, but only succeeded 
in looking sly, hypocritical and awfully 
uncomfortable. At times he would 
look at his new spouse, and then the 
most unsalntly expression would 
cross bis foxy face ; lie would push out 
his great thick lips until they threw 
a shadow all round him ; open, his daz
zling white teeth and let his great 
blood-red tongue loll out until the 
chasm in his face looked like a rent 
in a black velvet gown with a car
dinal's red hat stuffed in the centre. 
He may have been full of saving grace 
—full up and running over, but it was 
not the brand of Christianity that I 
would care to invest my money in. 
When he caught my gaze riveted upon 
him, lie tried to look like a brand 
plucked from tJbc burning ; he rolled 
bis great velvet eyes skyward, screwed 
up tb? slult which ran across Ills face 
and wbcli he called a mouth, t 
looked like a crumpled doormat,
Jhis hands meekly over liis breast. And 
comported himself generally like 
advertisement for a mission society.

The Munie Old feult.

There are many causes of Ret
ting too thin; they all^omc 
under these two heads: over
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you cang 
.but, whether you can or not, 
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. Y ou can’t live 
on ifr-true—but, by it, you 
can. There’s a limit, however; 
you’ll pay for it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the readiest cure for 
“can’t eat,” unless it comes of

was

T_

about
was

emaciated 
seemed impossible 

recover. Having
it your doing no work—you can't 

long be well and strong, without 
some sort of activity.

The genuine has 
this picture on It, 
take no other.

If you have not 
tried It, send for 
free sample. Its a- E 
greeable taste will * 
surprise you. Î 
SCOTT & BOWNE 

Chemists,
Toronto.

SOc. and $1.00; all druggists.

v

Juan

ARK YOU GOING WKST?
If so, send a letter or postal card 

to the undersigned, answering tlie 
following questions :

Where are you going ?
When are you going ?
■Where do you start from 7
How many are In your party 7
Will you take your household 

goods 7
Special low rate settlers' tickets 

on sale during March! and April to 
points In Manitoba, British Colum
bia, Oregon, California and all West
ern States. Full particulars from B. 
H. Bennett, General Agent, Chicago 
A Northwestern Railway, 2 King 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
cows.

khave «cared

The Price No Object.
Tlie ewnrt corsair conducted hi» 

beautiful captive aft.
“This is the quarter-deck," Bald he.
•The child of luxury contemplated 

the rude appointments In dismay.
“Is there no flfty-ceat deck?" she 

faltered.
Some of the newspaper men pre

sent thought they saw tears In the 
outlaw a eyes as lie tùmed brusque
ly awayt—Detroit Journal.

nervous, or

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
ly local applications as they cannot reach the 

diseased portion of the ean^ There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and Bat is by constitu
tional remedies. DeafnesgB caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken ont and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are earned by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the raucous surfaces.

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Halt’s Catarrh Cure. Scud for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo,’O. 
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

BJust n Word.
We swallow pleasure at a gulp, sor

row sip by sip, which punctuates our
folly.

Satan's court yard is always well 
kept, owing to paying material sent 
in. euchi quantities by men.

The man your wife might have 
wedded, or the woman your lord 
might have mated, were paragons.

Sf it is not good for man to abide 
alone, lnow much worse it is for wo
man sighs the spinster.

Until she is hated let no woman 
consider herself a woman of impor
tance, socially.

A man In love is more interesting 
than a woman, because he is so cer
tain no one suspects it.—Indianapolis 
Sun.

D
I
TCatarrhozone Cures Asthma. ..xt IIn a 

Then slorw- AA Peculiar Time Table. Swedish Telephones.
Sweden is said to haVe’the best 

telephone system in the world. There 
are now 77,600 miles of telephone 
wires and 52,5611 apparatus in use. 
The amount of $1,000.000 is to be 
expended this year alone upon the 
tension of the State telephone.

ltlnard'e Liniment Cures Distemper*

0This time-table appears in tlie 
Star of Hope, which is printed at 
the ipenitentiary at Sing Sing, N. Y. 
It was written by a convict :
THE BLACK VALLEY RAILROAD. 

Standard Gauge. International Line. 
Chartered Under the Laws of all 
States. No Stop-Over Checks. No 
Return Trains.
Stations on tlie Main Line.

A’v. Cigarettevllle ...........
L’v. Cigarettevllle ...........
L’v. Mild Drink Station ...... 7.45 a.m.
L*v. Moderation Falls
L’v. Tipplersvlilc *.................. 9.00 a.m.
L’v. Topersvale ......................10.00 a.m.
L’v. Drunkard’s Cure ..........11.00 a.m.
L’v. Rowdys’ Wood ...........  11.30 a.m.
A’v. Quarrelsburg ........

(Remains one hour to abuse wife 
and children.)
L’’v. Q narre lsburg ............... 1.00 p.m.
A’v. Lusty Gulch ...................  1.15 p.m.
A’v. Bummers’ Roost ......... 1.80 p.m.
A’v. Beggars’ Town ............
A’v. Criminals' Rendezvous 3.00 p.m.
A’v. DeltriumvlUe .................. 4.00 p.m.
A’v. Rattlesnake Swamp ... 6.00 p.m.

8.00 p.m.

N

i

. Across the Baltic^1» a Balloon.
A Berlin balloon ha» made the 

first crossing of the Baltic Sea. Dr. 
Bereon and Lieut. HUdebr&ndt as
cended recently to take observa
tions simultaneously with 
aeronauts In other parts of Europe. 
Tho wind took them over Stralsuiul, 
when they decided to risk the pas
sage across tlie sea. 
blown across to Telleborg, on 
Swedish coast, in three hours and 
a quarter and came down straight 
In a village of the Province of Smaal- 
aml. in the Interior of Sweden.

. 7.30 a.m. 

. 7.35 a.m. Where He Pitied.
(Higbee—I saw an old maid kiss a 

dog oil a street car this morning. 
Digbee—Poor, foolish thing. 
■Higbee—Wasn’t she, though7, 
Digbee—Oh, I was thinking^AF the 

dog.—Ohio State Jomyjj^ ”

jmrnmm
I Seat on Trial

I at wholesale price. 
■' If not sat-wfactonr 

money refunded. 
Guaranteed to run 
easier rod do 
beit-r work than 
another machine 
*»a the m rkot. ▲ 

good machine for agents to handle. Big 
money made. Thousands in use. For terms 
and prices address
STANDARD SUPPLY CO.. Ha mil tom. «at.

Pain Must tio.. 8.00 a.m.
Where Poison’s Nerviiine 
Composed of the most powerful pain-: 
subduing remedies known. Nerviiine 
cannot fail to give prompt relief in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps, 
pain in the back and side, and the 
host of painful affections, internal 
or external, arisimg from inflamma
tory action. Ji bottle of Nerviiine 
will give efficient proof of Its su
periority over every known remedy. 
Try Nerviiine. Large bottles 25 
cents. Druggists sell it.

is used.
other

Noon
They were 

the
until it 

folded
2.00 p.m. ]fi5fc*3Ï!till

<8' From h'ra I glanced to liis "pa,"
Wjho had given him. away and seemed 
(mighty glad to get rid of him. "Pa"
'W-as dressed In pure black from head 
to heel—just tlie same old suit that 
jbe had 'worn when he struck this 
planet, only mom of it. He was guilt
less of anything and everything In 
ithe sliapo of dresK except for a largo 
ring of hum which ho wore on top 
of Ills head. Ho did not carry any 
parasols, or fans, or geegaws of any 
kind in ills great muscular fists. One 
band grasped an iron-shod assegai, 
and thu other lovingly fondled a ixit- 
4tleaxe, and liotli weapons looked at 
borne where they rested.
Just the sort of a father-in-law I should 
fiankor for if I had been out on n 
matrimonial venture; but I would 
rather have had one limb of that old 
beaihen than.' the whole body of his 
“civilized" son, for with all his faults 

»be looked a man. A chum of mine who 
knew tho ways' of those people had 

.advised me
• snuff before being presented to the 
.bride and groom, and I bad acted 
((accordingly.

• When the ceremony of introduction 
dWoj9 over, and I had managed to turn 
wny blushing face away, from "Ma"
•id the bevy bf damsels as airily . *

! clothed ;is herself, I offered the snuff *°r tlie woman, she found the
i box to the happy pair. The groom wonders of creation, not in the
i took a qmall pinch and smiled sadly as Çluirinating vertebrate, but in the 
though committing some deadly sin. °« ^
Who bride, however, poured a little The jellyfish, for instance, 
heap in the palm; of her hand about claimed the woman, 
as big as a hen’s egg, regardless of eX^r Jfll so beautifully ?
/her nice white kid gloves. This she , 9*“er thought they could
proceeded to snuff up her capacious understand her awe, although none 
tnostrils with savage delight until of them, as It transpired, had ever 
*tlie tears streamed down her cheeks put up an^ preserves.
iite t?^wdZckal,P<rb=adeasi>rr,dThor Mlnard's Uniment cures Diphtheria, 
hands out palm downwards like u strength and Kndurance
i2T»d I neve^Œ n human Arp tncto™ °f thB greatest success.

îlürd ‘ I1,?.1 No person can do full justice to
Î ’ofLyt8 . ke himself without them.

iZinL °Ii a ^1?rse aJtej a two In no season of the year are they
mile gallop through a dust storm. more easily exhausted than in the

• lAsid each time she sneezed something spring
connected with her wedding gear rip- We need not discuss the reason for 

:•*** I began to this here. It’s enough to say there is
I he afraid for her. But the wreck one, and that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
' was not quite so awful as I tuul an- gives strength and endurance, ae 
tlcipnted, and when she had done thousands annually testify.

; mowing she laughed. All the crowd
1 except the groom laughed, and the The Mahoning River, Ohio, le at 
mrmtd of their laughter was like the flood.

A”v. Prison burg ......................
A’v. Devil’s Gap (brakes all 

off) ......
A’v. Dark Valley 

(Passengers may feel some discom
fort inhaling sulphurous fumes, but 
never mind, there is no way to re
turn.)
A’y. Demon Bend .......... .......11.30 p.m.

(Don’t get frightened at the dying 
groans you may hear.)
A’v. Perdition ....:..................  Midnight

(Tickets tar sale by all barkeepers.)

He Found It.
It was a Dutch royal marriage— 

that of William III. to the Duke of 
York’s daughter—that led a noble 
lord of the time, who accepted a bet 
that he could not make a rhyme to 
"porringer,” to write :
Tho Duke of York a daughter had, 

He gave the Prince of Orange her; 
Ami now, my lord, I claim the prize 

For making rhyme to porringer.

.........10.00 p.m.

......... 10.30 p.m. This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine m>m«

the remedy that on re* a mid In
CENT/*

COSTS ONEFeminine Spendthrifts.
About eight out of every ten la

dles in society find it a difficult mat
ter to make both ends meet, even 
when in receipt of liberal allowances 
from husbands or parents, says Tit 
Bits.
In good circles a« much as 
keep three or four middle-class fam
ilies in comjKirative luxury, and is 
an expense which cannot be evaded. 
And there are numerous other ex
penses proportionately large to be 
faced* ____________

Catarrhozone Cures Asthma. i*o learn how to make DOLLARS. Our hkhCentmrf 
catalogue will give you full information. Greatest 
weight, twice the strength, and three times the Inis 
lag quality of ordinary wire fencing.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ud.. Welland. Out.
Dress alone costs a woman 

wouldMade to Cure.
To cure what ? Catarrh, Astham, 

Ilay Fever and Bronchitis. Its name 
is Catarrhozone. If you breathe it, 
ft cures you. There’s lots of satisfac
tion In using Catarrhozone and af
ter you’ve used it a little Kvhile 
you’ll wonder how you ever lived 
without it. sizes, 25c and $1
at all druggists or by mail. N. C. 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont., 
and Hartford, Conn.

Impossible Definitions.
A Local Legislature—A body of 

men which never wastes the sliver 
of speech.

A City Council Chamber—A place 
where men assemble who have no 
axes to grind.

A Circulation Manager—A man who 
swears to the truth and nothing 
but the truth.

A Yellow Editor—One who never 
writes articles headed, Concerning 
Scoops and who never drinks any
thing stronger than water.

A Board of Trade—An organization 
the meetings of which are attended 
by thousands of people.

A Political Party—The joining to
gether of those whom no man can 
put asunder.

A Potato—The germ of oratory.
A Police Investigation—No defini

tion possible, or impossible, as the 
matter is sub judice.—Vancouver 
Province.

"My dear,” said Mr. Bickers to his 
wife, "1 saw in# the papers to-day of 
a decision of a Virginia court that 
the wife may, In some 
head of the family.”

“John Henry,” replied Mrs. Bickers, 
“the courts are sometimes very slow 
about finding out things."—Puck.

iHo was not I know MIN.YRD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria. DROPSY t

Treated Free.
avo made dropsy and Its 

complications * specialty for 
twenty years. Quick relief. 
Cures worst cases. Book of
TESTIMONIALS and IO DATS .treatment fees. 
k,DR. H. H.GRKEN’SSONUt 
1 Box <i Atlanta, Ga,

JOHN D. BOUTILLIER.
French Village.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Croup.
Web

F. CUNNINGHAM.
Cape Island.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT Is tho 

best remedy on enrth.
Only a Widow Left.

A man once wrote to a western 
lawyer for information in regard to 
a person who had owed him a consid
erable sum of money for a long time.

" What property has he which I 
could attach ?” he asked.

The lawyer’s reply was brief and 
to the point :

"The man died six months ago. He 
has left nothing subject to attach
ment save a widow.’"—Youth's Com
panion*

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete.

to purchase a horn of
JOSEPH A. SNOW.

Norway, Me. 100 ACRES IN COUNTY OF SI.MCQF, 
Now LowellStatlon, hou^o- and barns» at once. J. U. f reeman. BoPoHHOaSiOn

Ontario.Catarrhozone Cures Asthma.

BLACKSMITH WaNTKD-TO BUY OR 
rent shop ami house in Markham Town,

Î6eËDeadly Shells of To-day.
The ordinary shell which 

manufactured thirty years ago only 
broke Into from twenty to twenty- 
five pieces when It burst. At the 
present time It bursts into 240. 
while a shrapnel shell, which only 
used to scatter 37 missiles, now 
scatters 340. A present-day bomb, 
when charged with peroxylene, 
breaks up Into 1,200 pieces, nnd it 
is estimated that it would effect
ively kill anyone standing wltbln 220 
yards of the explosion.

Catnrrlioeone Cures Asthma. *

Man and the Microbe.
At this point In the fable the man 

marveled greatly in that he had not 
met the microbe long since.

“In what guise have you travelled, 
pray 7“ asked the

"Why, for the most part. In the 
guys who didn't boll their drinking 
water !" replied the microbe, can
didly.

A BOX OF CIGARSwas
MS $5? S&ZAtiXZn'fZtex-

“How was It
Y70R SALE-OLD ESTABLISHED FRUIT 
A and fish business-,; one of the best busi
ness locations In the largest and most prosper
ous town in Ontario ; pro- cut owner hae ac
cepted position which requires an extended 
sojourn in Great Britain; personal Inspection 
invited. Address Box 521. Peterborough. Ont.

° Almost Unnerved.
“Did you feel very nervous the first 

time you appeared |n tights. Miss 
Shnipleton ?”

“Yes, terribly. I remember it well. 
I almost forgot my linos for a min
ute or two. It was in the march of 
the Amazons, and Just as I stepped 
before the audience I could tell by 
the way it felt that my helmet wasn't 
on straight.”—Chicago Tlmes-Uerald.

..BIG STRAWBERRIES..
150 plants post paid for II.U6. Send for UiL 

N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Onta

"Lj'RUlT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
X finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on twe rail
ways. 130 acres in all 35 of whl« h la in trait.

WHI be aold in one parti er 
divided i-^-te-f mo» fo ..ljÆ
Ontario* CerpMt”' F- 0. box MS Wlawa

Catarrhozone Cures Asthma.

Doctor—Well, I consider the 'medi
cal profession are badly treated. 
See bow few monuments there are to 
famous doctor, or surgeons.

The Patient—Oh, doctor, look at 
oui oémeterlea"

cases, be the man. >nnmmfive
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dresses and thelr^u.^LutoT was**1» SUNDAV SCHOOL He* lx 24"s n^atîîLt^thTh^

PêÎSsêS
tog o/kthe TenfecoT Î„7X MAKC“ =*• *">I. S* “• J«L't*?™ W“, freedo™ ?
of Stephen’s martyrdom, and noth- ------------ TluÜTn/l of Ctirtot™ rol°owCTSCmhrht
noUilnr ^ab‘tha'8 resurrection and Jesus Cruclfled and Buried. - Luke 3ÜW3. personally enter a state of holiness, 
nothing of the Jailing and unjatllng Commentary - Connecting Halts PRAOTICAT snnvFV
of Paul and Silas, and nothing of the They took Jesus to a place called m » , SURVEY,
shipwreck at Mellta. Strike out Calvary. Calvary to the Latin and If6861,18 ”<> theme com-
the reporter’s work from the Bible Golgotha the Hebrew word with the Sî!îfWe 1,1 Jiap?rtanc® to the *°cur-
and you klU a large part of the New same meaning. It is Just outside the J*,w “ru,. and de^th °r
Testament. It makes me think that city of Jerusalem, probably on thl tho see" when w®
In the future of the kingdom of Qod north, two hundred feet from the th« dK,ïî.y ol Hle P®"””’
the reporters are to bear a mighty Damascus gate. It Is aa Isolated * t ^Uy,of. ^««rrowS. and the 
part. I white limestone knoll, about sixty e,nd °r ““ death-.

And the men of that profession are I feet high. It contains In Its perpen- u___ ÏJÎ t*le of
going to come In a body throughout 1 dlcular face the most remarkable re- ««dJnJ1» pr0|SSt8 Jt<Lre.
the country. I know hundreds of semblance to a skull. ,TJley bad heard
them, and a more genial or highly »5 Derided hlm-The crowd mock- „r Christ and miracles
educated class of men It would, be «i Mm from nine till twelve o’clock. . H? purl.tf
hard to find, and though the ten- But ‘hero were also friendly watch- t, , ad n**1 ÏÏ111
dency of their profession may be to- ^ at the «roes (John xlx. 25-117); hat«l Him ’^ithonf ”l they

sermon, or a song, or a ward skepticism, an organised, com- dc8u8 ,w“« ”«t wholly deserted in refused to n^mwIcZc^t'l,, „i„ht
_ , Prayer, and this great population mon ilense gospel Invitation would I ®ad hour- ‘The women were last I __ Jhîï ai°ï?S

|Cat8h°nS d . y “n Pr°TV .' shat Lramps up and down the streets fetch them to the front of the Chris- ufh croea a"d first at the grave.' ^ ^re ftiJ Jritî.«s to eonLVet 
I the meaning of our Lord day by day and year by year with tian endeavor I Tlle three Marys were there : Mary, °°ïe Ialee witness to convictwhen he says, “The children of this their sorrows uncomforted and their Men ot the pencil and pen in all de- I H10 ®*°ther of Jesus ; Mary the wife I an<* Persevered until He

world are in their generation wiser sins unpardoned. Oh, the hundreds Partments yo^ nlcd the he p of the ; and Mary Magdalene, h* PUate’ whom the hto-
than the children of light. ' of thousands of people in ourcities ChrSfan ^religion 11 dav when "*th ?®veraI ot,ler Mends” (v. 49). I waa » lba8e- ear^d

A marked illustration of the truth who never attend churches! Our people want to eet their newsnaners ?aVe himself—Tlfccy thought that if “d h^lTnl8*'0 ^aae P?
of that maxim is in the slowness of cities are not so much preached to at two cent* and nre hrmin* for^he I Je8?? wfre the Messiah surely He hîhcnt!îîax?fGdr te release Christ
«.es:o?o,SthenJem6l0n MtakC P°8" by fmIn,Sters ot r=.lg.onPMaCïeyd re- 1™"'^ *Üm8elf fro” tto Roa*ap &*S iT^vamn^T^ïomV^:
The onnnrtuniiv i. Pr*^afJn^ P™8S- Porters. Put all Journalists Into at one cent, and as a consequence the I 3fl. Vinegar—It was ab-mt the 11 *® supposed that after the con
fer sometime open but"thf eccleslasri" hundréa^fhn11118 ®ermons- °f a" the attaches of the printing press are by time of the midday meal of the sol- 'Mmnntlon of Jesus the Sanhedrists 
cal courts and "thé ch.iLhe^^n^th. thousand sermons preached the thousand grpund under the cylln- I dlers, unci they In mockery offered ,la<l gone from tl,e Judgment hall Into
nrinis^ers'o^relimon^re^fm^'th^'mnst ‘ r"daï ,tPer? w11' "°t be three tiers you want Qod to take care of him their sour wl»^ to dHnkwHh lhe !emP!e to take part In the temple
nart ellowlLj ihJ pr*achea to Journalists, and probably you and your families. Some of your them.—Alford. services, and upon hearing of the In
to DasB unlnfnrül^l^Thn, ‘J*’ 0t ,aU the Prayers offered best work Is as much unappreciated 38. A superscrlptlon-The white scrlPtlon which PUate had written.
tunUv I. !™ ! *?!.,™, ,the oppor- for classes of men Innumerable the as was Milton's Paradise Lost, for tablet nailed upon the cross above P“rt|r to avenge himself on and
îto a 1 the seeuî^ n.w,n.n^e. ^ f0r the moat Potential which the author received «25. and the tl« head of the ‘victim, to declare the !mrî'y .................... "
.lïd of anv ‘il b= so.Jew and rare that immortal poem Hohenllnden or Thom-
that you present them. Any animated Idiosyncrasy. eThereU8£re many^Jour- tor ^ublkàtlonblnd^in

thenL"hey would glaily^rint"They but'tL"peeredhë^worf.'-'’"^"^“cll-Thê
sweeplf over* STr^ÏÏ °LX >>- —^ when 

done to any Christian church or Chris- the kingdom of God ail êdftors report- ®U“, Was law’ , aretnPt “F . .
tlan Institution you could go into any ers. compositors, pressmen and news- standard’ P°atry ,s ”ot d- C' 8 fort ' . - ---------
newspaper office of the land and have boys. And if you have not fafth enough men of the, peT“ and pen’ amld the Christ. ____________ ____ ____________,
the real truth stated. Dedication ser- I to pray for that and toll for that vou yOUr unapPreclated work yoa need prayed. Himself He cannot save." 1. This
vices, ministerial ordinations and pas- had better get out of our rank, and encouragement, and you can have It. 40. Dost not thou fear God-What- waf f°Ise In that He possessed all
«oral installations, cornerstone laying Join the other side for vou are the „„ Prlnters of alt Christendom, editors, ever the reckless crowd may do, thou p?*fr.„bo,Ul *" heaven and on earth,
of a church, anniversary of a charitable believers who make the wheel, nr ,Ll reporters, compositors. pressmen, art near death ; does this have no He J,ad ]“e hi Himself. If He had
society, will have reasonable space in Lord’s chariot drag heavi^ The great publlahers and readera ot that whlch erfi°tupon you? the word He could have
any secular Journal if it have previous final battle between truth and frror 18 prlnted’ re80lve that you will not | *t- We......justly-H!e ia a true pen!- ^”8^a*ed al1, their plans by corn-
notice given. If I had some great in- the Armageddon T think win „!L write. set up, edit, issue or read I tent, eonfesslng his sins. Nothing I ““Mlüf ®ngeh to His rescue and
Justice done me, there is not an editor- fought with swords and shells and anything that debases body, mind or may have heard and seen l’fj!’a ®Tery hand lifted against
la! or répertoriai room in the United guns but with nens-oum neni souI’ In the name of God, by the ™unc'' de8«" ™t the trial. It is more “^^here was a sense In which
States into which I could not go and pens, go,a p^, fountmnpensandbt Iaylnk «» hands of faith and H-èty^'and medial o^mank^ndSlS

Oft«7?v8eIw»netvrlght’ ,tbat ls true that the Pens must be converted. ?,ra,ffer’ ordaIn 018 Press î?r Jesus wae speaking, and have known must ««Wer. There was a necessity
Wh welI'known Christian man. The most divinely honored weapon of righteousness and liberty and sahfc- Qf Hie miracles.—Peloubet. for for If He exercised His essen-
ovÜJlV. «e«n‘ d°“ noî. our gIorioUfl the past has been the pen, and the most “on- ,A11 of us with some Influence 42. Lord-“Tlm very use of the tlal l*>wer, the purposes of heaven
Christianity embrace these magnificent divinely honored weapon of the future wIU helP in the r,Kht direction, word Implies faith.” Thy kingdom— nf°u,d have failed, and the predictions
opportunities’ I have before me a sub- will be the pen—prophet’s pen and let ua Put our hands to the work, I He thus recognized Christ as a real °* tb® prophets would have been falsl-
3«ct of first and last importance: How evangelist’s pen and apostle’s pen fol- imploring God to hasten the con- King. His prayer shows that he be- fied- The types and sacrifices would
shall we secure the secular press as a lowed by editor’s pen and author’s pen summation. In a ship with hun- Ueved that Jesus was the Son of God; have had no significance, the end of
mighty reinforcement to religion and and reporter’s pen. God save the pen! I dreds of passengers approaching the I that He had power to save, and that **** coming would have been ren-
™ Pulpit? } ‘ The wings of the Apocalyptic angel s°uth American coast the man on Jhfey would continue to exist In a 1 t,eredt and the world must have

The first thing toward this result will be the printed page. The printing the lookout neglected his work, and r,1|”re state. , remained unredeemed forever. Sin
Is cessation of indiscriminate hostill- press will roll ahead of Christ’s chariot ln » few minutes the ship would have ,* To^aj—Thie was the second ^«mced spiritual death ; opened the 
ty against newspaperdom. You to clear the wav. been dashed to ruin on the rocks. Ha-vin*!; °r ^irist on the cross. This ÇTav® for, tJ,e and the regions
might as well denounce the legal “But ” someone .« But a cricket on board the vessel I 7ef»ïe ,8,a «tronPT proof of the Immor- I 9f eternal despair for the soul. He

rrtrerriüdc:i:th»t^ r"ecroee
2™aF“ “^^eh1

tD.iambiu.g newspapers because Sabbaths come back again. I do not 881 was stopped in time to avoid an I resurrection.
fcjJ JfL.'eant, e ,rs and un" think the modern Sunday will turn out awtul wreck. And so Insignificant The sixth Iiour-Noon. Christ’s

? unclean columns any better men and women than w^re mean8 now may do wonders, and the third saying on the cross was spo-
tile F!°r. the an your grandfathers and grandmothers 8cratch of “■ Pen may save the ship- k®n just before this to hie mother 

* fvM féa de8tr”y under the old-fashioned Sunday. To w--«k of a soul. and to John: “Woman, behold thy
Î^,sly,n^U th 1.1 « 8ay noth,n« of ether results. Sunday Are y°u ready for the signing of I R7n- Behold thy mother.” John

as . , B^8sted 1° hV” uewspapers are killing editors, report- ‘he contract, the league, the solemn **?; a®> -7- -Tonus in the midst of Ills
JVh®, 8uborned into era, compositors and pressmen. E^ery treaty proposed between journalism euf1feri.n,?s’ was thinking of others,si
B FF snss-rs--Ærrïi2 = f'F IT0TESTDR-schenck-stheory

k!i ssssssr?:?'ssr — ^ Mat,e^t,nimpyuh,,?sr^t dP“"
®ere are many to-day in the depress- fa«t enough without killing them with I 8«ch a marriage Let them from this I darkne8S that filled the land. “This I that the tieunl sex distribution of
ed mood et Gutenberg, with uplifted aunday work * th h day be one to the magnificent work ,Wae.F miraculous occurrence, show- 10» males to 100 females is only the
hammer, wanting to pound to pieces A. th.ln^ are possible with ms „ a of thrwôrM’s"red!m^Tton ,nf dhf «maternent of God at the result of normal assimilation of food
the type, who have not reached his „v faith ?, on G°?’ aFd world s redemption. w ckedness of the crucifixion of Him by women. Famine, war, and epi-
hetter mood, In which he saw the art nol“*W in the I fV\T inmic DUD I if u/nnvc I wl° 1® the light of the world and the demie, which have an Important to
ot printing to be the rising sun of m.y f rel.,Bi°“8 vlttory would surprise U!N IAKIU » PUBLIC WORKS, min of riehteousness.’’ flneqce on assimilation, cause, he
the world’s Illumination. , ,L;“* 'a*"spaP*r Printing press- — With a loud voice—As it wore llie I f<aid’ decided clianges In the normal

If, instead of fighting newspapers ,S ü. the, “fth are going to be the I « • Have Spent Twenty Millions for I trlumpliant note of a conqueror.— I Proportion of male and female births, 
we spend the same length of time ^rd s, and telegraph and telephone and I Them Up to Date. Cam. Bible. What he said first at Dr’ Srhenck asserts that the Inllu-

- end the same vehemence in marshal t5 w,“ yet announce nations born in I n,|„, ... ,. . , , I this time Is recorded in John xlx SO I eDCe of determining the sex lies eh-*■- : 2.V t^r help to TXtous dTrections a day’ The flr8t book «ver printed was , Jh|u. \Vnrk. H,,n Sj n“d was his sixth saving on the Uïf,J wlt“ <*» mother.
ml woufB beP*fmuch wiser as the the Bible- by ^aust and his son-in-law, ,lag nrtoted and ndh L,1*c ,[<V"d’ cross: “It is finished." Father etc Dr- Sehenek provides a liberal diet 
man^who get^iransent of thT rail! Schopffer’ '» 1«0. and that consecration fore U,A LeXl^’nîn .,n x,L^.^ be" -This was his seventh saying “The ?/ aJb“m‘no"® food and requires that

rerae’rfoTa p trtimlhoVbef ™d«d ™ ^ A.Æ.vS’Sv&S
«er sense than! he who rans his na”, The father of îL [Zl „ ',ubl « works in S3 years. During the darkness l.e caltod ra hto “^l- .. Ulct befor« undergoing Ills treatment:
wheelbarrow up l the track to meet nri'oT, nnTZ. , American Sandfield Macdonald regime, from the dfnknôL . ,G°d ; now Brenkfaet-A cup of coffee

e Chicago limited ‘“clwm‘n’ Bev‘ MS®7 to 1871, the expenditure was FftheFs face I enmm'nd ® ece8,h ? mllk and sugar and a roll.
The silliest thing that a of. 1propbecy 111-380,060.06. For the 28 years of _I ^m!sit ,nv "'y spir1! l.uncii-Two lightly boiled eggs,

news- " .nif , ‘ the B^Prl Liberal rule from December 31, 1871, Here i^notf e. ,tby ,hand8’ Mleotv and a roll. .
floor o,?h„ ,LP country was to make to December 31, 189», the expendl- talltv of the^oulPnfri ^iîn'“ ln,m"r- Dinner-Soup, with tolls of fat

x‘h t>T „ ture was $19,580,208.24, and last exlstenn- -iftfr dé^tî.1 °î,lts 8eParate meat, many potatoes, green vege-
Non, as yon all have something to I year it was $468,451.45. , ,®Pt rFrtVr ''«atb.—Clarke. Gave I tables, a good quantity of pudding,

do with the newspaper press, either The details of expenditure for the L'l.it Mn>8t— He dismissed the sweets and fruits. Little meat was 
In issuing a paper or in reading it, full period named show that on eol- time lira si i wl,,l.n*ly Rave up permittetl ; tea or sweet coffee with 
either as producers or patrons, either imitation roads $3 ”89 <)K6 71 hn« tllat , fe. whieli it was impossible for rake could be taken,
as sellers or purchasers of the print- been expended since Confederation, of not"n^forçai“'Vr'1'’ V"‘S became, . £?pp«r-fold meat, cake, pudding
ed sheet, I propose on this Lord’s day which $133,920.10 was lust year’s forced sacrifice, but a free- I «nd bread,
a treaty to be signed between the I outlay.
church and the printing press, a treaty I Tile expenditure for railway aid In 
to be ratified by millions of good peoole tI,c Past 33 years, or rather the past
if we rightly fashion it, a treaty prom- -9 years, for none is credited to Hand
ling that we will help each other in I field Macdonald, rises to the stupen- 
our work of trying to illumine and doue 8,1111 °r $7.000,841.76. 
felicitate the world, we by voice, you
by pen, we by speaking only that which I year > $03,622.85 lias been spent oil 
is worth printing, you by printing only I mining roads to date, 
that which Is fit to speak. You help us The total capital expenditure on the 
and. we will help you. Side by eide bé I Prescnt Parliament buildings up to 
these two potent agencies until the I date lias been $1,273,980.4», ' and for

interior equipment, grounds, and out
side improvements, $227,485. An
other item is for Brock’s 
at Queenstown, which cost $4,605.31.

The total steam railway mileage of 
the-Province up to December 31 last 
was 6.724 miles, of which 467 miles 
are at present under construction ;
1,447 miles were constructed prior to 
Confederation, and 5,276 since that 

„ , date. The G. T. It. controls 2-.719
what a useful life and what a giorl- I miles of road, and the C. P R ° 467 

ous departure was that of the most miles, the Michigan Central 378 miles 
famous of all American printers, Ben- and the Ottawa, Arnprlor, mid Parry 
Jamin Franklin, whom infidels in the | Hound 264 miles, 
penury of their resources have often 
fraudulently claimed as their own, but 
the printer who moved that the Phila
delphia convention be opened with 
prayer, the resolution lost because the 
majority thought prayer unnecessary,
and who wrote at the time he was vie- I Guy store, "N. S„ report : _
iously attacked: "My rule Is to go I day two young men, Henry Keny 

, .straight forward In doing what ap- and Thomas Carey, came to town 
pears to be right, leaving the conse- from St. Francis, and In tile after- 
quences to Providence,” and who wrote I noon when returning home they eall- 
this quaint epitaph showing his hope «** at the house of John O'Connor, 
in resurrection, an epitaph that I have **,rp« n>dcs from town. Edward 
“undreds of times read while living in I Connor came over from his moth- 
Philadelphia: »T’s house, which is a short distance

"The body of Benjamin Franklin U"aJ‘ /,'P tho »PP°®ite side uf the 
printer (like the cover of an old book’ F.oad’ Vt?r,a ?j10Ft 8tny Knay and 
its contents torn out and stripped of "rPy °ff, 11 .Vpe’.r. wagon, and Ed
its lettering and gilding), lies here food Fa*d went with them up the road, 
for worms. Yet the work ItseH shall Later, oaln the afternoon O’Connor 
not be lost for It win r,. hlvll, sx was found on the side of the road

4*xnning newsi>apers. • That Providenrh of CaPtain Thomas McDonald and a
Again, if you would secure the secu- fession of the Pro- messenger came to town for medicalUr press as â mightier rei^toree- share in tto worM’a rel" a,F!i8ht,y r’lVTs Ï5thbl« oould ""=«

ment of religion and the pull* ex- suggested bv '? f”r the >nJured man and lie died thislend widest and highest cflstlan Christ to^ a ^ mqUC9t ^ t0 ^ “e,d

A Proposed Treaty.
s

[

The Markets
Talmage Makes a Vigorous Plea For a Warmer ;

Friendship Between the Churc!. and Press.
1 1 1 1 K"H"i"i'"l il"l’:"l-t.l-l-H"H |Ml I.-I-J. 1111 H“H !■ 11'I'I"Hl '•

A Washington report : In this dis
course Dr. Talmage calls for a warm 
friendship between those who preach 
the gospel and those who make news
papers. the spoken word and the print
ed word to go side by side. Text, Hike 
xvl. 2: “The children of this world are 
in their generation wiser than the chil
dren of light.”

Sacred stupidity and solemn in
competence and sanctified laziness 
are here rebuked by Christ. He says 
worldlings are wider awake for op
portunities than are Christians, 
of the world grab occasions, while 
Christian people let the most valu
able 
That

Mmdiujc Wheat Markets.
The following are the closing quo

tations at important wheat centres 
to-day :courtesies to the representatives of 

Journalism. Give them easy chairs and 
plenty of room when they come to re
port occasions. For the most part they 
are gentlemen of education and refine
ment, graduates of colleges, with fami
lies to support by their literary craft, 
many of them weary with the push of 
business that Is precarious and fluctu
ating, each one of them the avenue 
of information to thousanda of readers, 
their impression of the services to be 
the impression adopted by multi
tudes. They are connecting links be
tween a

Cash.
$0 00 
0 00 
0 75 
000
0 78 3-4 0 80 1-8 
0 79 1-4 0 81 1-41 
0 791-4 0 00

0 73 1-8 0 70 1-tr

May. 
$0 75 5-8 
0 79 7-8 
000 
073 6-8

Chicago...................
New York.............
Milwaukee ..........
St. Louis...............
ToJedo.r...............
Detroit, red ......
Detroit, white ...
Duluth, No. 1

Northern.............
Duluth, No. 1

hard............................  0751-8 0 00
Minneapolis, No 1 <

Northern................ 0 00Men • 074 I tThey
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Wheat—Steady to firmer ; 400 bn,. 
of white and 800 bu, of red sold un
changed at 68 1-2 to 69c, and 400 
bu. of goose sold 1-2 to lc higher, at 
65 1-2 to 66 l-2c.

Barley—Market easier, 600 bu. Bold 
lc lower at 45 to 46c.

Oats—Deliveries large and prices 
steady, 1,000 bu. sold unchanged at 
84 to 34 l-2c.

Hay—15 loads sold unchanged at 
$14 to $15 per ton.

Straw—Market more active, with’ 
prices weaker ; 5 loads sold 60c to 
$1 lower at $9 to $9.50 per ton.

Butter—Plenty of fresh pound rolls 
were offered by farmers, and there 
was a good demand. Prices ruled. 
steady at 19 to 21c, and in some in- ; 
stances a cent or two more was1 
asked. Large roils were quiet and 
unclmnged at 17 to 19c.

Eggs—Boiling stock was plentiful, 
and It sold freely to a steady demand | 
at 15 to 17c, some holders asking 18c,: 
and tills price was occasionally ob
tained for small lots.

Poultry—'The offerings included sev
eral large lots of fresh chickens. 
Which sold rapidly at 50 to 80c per 
pair. Turkeys also sold well at 11 
to 13c, but geese and ducks were 
quiet.

Apples—More than a dozen loads 
were offered and trade was brisk. 
Prices are steady ; the choice lots 
sold at $3 to $3.50 per barrel, and 
some fine apples were held at $4 for 
single barrel lots. Calls were ln poor' 
demand and were inactive at $2 to 
$b.75.

Vegetnbles—Demand was steady; 
and supplies were larger than usual. 
Trade was active and prices held 
steady.

Dressed Hcgs—Market active an.d 
prices steady at $7.75 to $8.25 per 
cwt.

was

k
1
;

himself on and
.................. ............ to deride the Jews, they

crime for wliich he was crucified “It I hastened back to Induce him not to 
"was a common custom to affix a allow it to remain there. But Pilate 
label to the cross, giving a state-1 wou,d not yield ; so they hastened 
ment of the crime for which the per- Itc> tlle place of crucifixion and mln- 
son suffered.*. [ gletl with the crowd to prevent the

39. Railed on Him—TSie two thieves Populace from receiving any impres- 
crucified with Him mar have be- 8lon of the **!> significance of the 

Z longed to the tond with Barrabns • I 811Pcrscription written in three lnn- 
they evidently knew something about k'!aK«8 declaring him to be •• The 
**“ One mocked, the other ,7*5,Ml? Jews.’”

i

to our

Leading Wheat Market».
Following nre the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day :

*

dash.
Chicago — ™ _._.$-
New York........ ...
Milwaukee ........
St. Louis ... ...------- , 0 75 1-4:
Toledo............... .. ... 0 80 0 81 1-li
Detroit, red .„ ... 0 80 1-4 0 821-4 
Detroit, white ... 0 80 1-4 
Duluth; No. 1 

hard ... ... .,
Duluth, No. 1

Northern.............. 0 75 1-2 0 77 1-3
Minlneapolle No. 1 * ,

Northern — 0 75 3-41

May. 
$0 77 1-3 
0 811-8QUESTION OF THE SEX. 077 i

Is it Determined by the Food 
of the Mother?

...... 0 77 1-2
'll

Pork Puckiug.
•There has been a decided shrinkage 

Ln the package of hcgs, the numbed 
killed in the west during the past 
week amounting to 885,000, com
pared wifth 500,000 the preceding 
week, 400,000 during the correspc^i- 
ding week a year ago, 865,000 two 
years agio. T|ie total amount of hogs 
handled since March 1st, is 035,000, 
against 685,000 during the same 
time a year ago, showing a re
duction of 50,000. .The quality of the 
hogs received is about the 
last week, generally fairly good. 
The price of hogs continues strong, 
t'he average for western markets at 
the close being about 10c per 10ÜE 
lbs. higher than a week ago and 
nearly 75c higher than a year ago.

Toronto Live Stock Markets.

J

same an

with
ned drive back M*!£ iS’ïS

Export cow*............................. 25 to 3 75
Butchers’cattle pinked...........  00 to 4 40
Butshers’cattle, choice...... . 80 to i HO
Butchers’cattle good............... 25 to 3 75

do medium, mixed............... 50 to 3 15
Butcher* common, oor owL. .. 90 to 200
Bulls,export, heavy, per cwt.. 75 to 4 25
Bulle, export, light, per cwt.... 00 to 3 75
Feeders, short-keep.................. 75 to 4 00

do medium............................ 50 to 3 75
do light................................. 25 to 3 50

Stockers. 500 to «00 lbs................ 75 to 8 25
.off-colors and heifers............ 75 to 2 25

Feeding bulls ......................... 50 to 3 60
Light stock bull, per cwt.......... 1 75 to 2 S6
Milch cows, each...................... ou to 60 60
Calves, per head........................ 00 to 10 00
Sheep, export

do. bucks.....................
Sbocp, butchers’, each.......
Lambs.grain-fed, per cwt.

do barnyard, per cwt__
jambs, each...............
logs, choice, per cwt
logs, fat, per owl........

Hogs, light, per cwt........
Sows, per cwt 
Stags.............

express.
man ever does is to fight a 
paper, for you may have the 
for utterance perhaps for one day 
In the week, while the newspaper has 
the floor every day in the week.

I know what I am talking about, 
for I can draw on my own experi
ence. All the respectable newspapers, 
ms far as I know, are my friends 
now. But many of you remember 
the time wthen I was the most 
tinuously and meanly attacked man 
In this country. God gave me grace 
not to answer back, and I kept si
lence for t£j/ years, and much grace 
was required. What I said was per
verted and twisted into just the op
posite of what I did say. 
were millions of people who believed 

was a large sofa in my 
pulpit, although we never had any
thing but a chair, and that during 
the singing by the congregation I 
was accustomed to lie down on that 
»ofa and dangle my feet over the 

Lying New York correspondents 
for ten years misrepresented 
church services; but we waited and 
people from every enighborhood of 
Christendom came there to find the 
magnitude of the falsehoods 
oerning the church and concerning 
myself.

man to take away ; he thus became, 
not a forced sacrifice, but a free
will offering for sin.”

47. The Centurk>n—The Roman of- I t,ie d«3r. 
fleer who had charge of the cruel- I 
fixion. i
lie commanded one ____ ______
Clarified God—When lie saw “ what I
was done” he acknowledged that God ! H,,^ar* nnd biscuits.
Himself was showing His approval of I Lunch—Lean ham, underdone^ and a 
Jesus. A righteous man—An innocent I 
man—According to Matthew he

A glass and a half of 
water with wine was drunk during

_ _ _____ I A» Hip above diet was not found
Called a centurion, because I sufficiently albuminous, Dr. Schenck 

hundred men.! ordered the following:
j Breakfast—A cup of milk, withoutf 3 68ewee, per cwt... to

to
to

3 00
Of this

sum $189,869.50 was* paid out last
3 60

25 to 4 86
75 to 4 26
50 to 4 00
!2Mto 0 011_ _______ ____eon- | Dinner—A little soup, a quantity of

fessed Jesus to be the Son of God. roasted meat, with potatoes, peas,
48. Smote their breasts—In token I j*6®118 and vegetables. No pudding or

of alarm and penitence. They werq | Some cheese, tea or milk, eggs
to some extent penitent for their and biscuits.
actions.—Horn. Com. Awe and con-1 Supper—Fresh roast meat, cheese, 
sternatioci seized upon the Jews. a. “f**6 bread and an apple. Three

49. All His acquaintance—“They be- ^*a88e8 of water taken daily with a
held Him with the deepest sorrow wine. i
over their irrevocable loss, which Again, the diet lias to be varied, for 
was not yet softened by the joyful a’though the latter prescription con- 
hbpo of the resurrection.” tained much more albumen it was not

50. A councillor (R. V.)—Th'at is, sufficiently dissolved. The albuminous 
was a member of the Sanhedrin. He foods, therefore, were increased and 
was also a rich' man. Matt, xxvii. yie fattF substances and carbo-hy-

' drates withdrawn for ten days. This 
was continued later, the treatment 
satisfied the doctor and the

There 0 08
0 00

that there tX> to 0 00
OU to 0 00

Judgment day. when we must both be 
scrutinised for our work, healthful or 
blasting. The two worst off 
that day will be the minister of relig
ion and the editor if they wasted their 
opportunity. Both of us are the en- 

1 Sincere of long express trains of influ
ence, and we will run them Into a depot 
of light or tumble them off the embank
ments.

Notes.
Exports of wheat and flour from 

America this weekmonument equalled 4.693,989 
bushels, against 4,229,528 bushels 
last week, 2,727,450 bushels in- the 
corresponding week of 1900, 
4,114,046 bushels Ln 1899. Corn ex
ports for the week aggregate 3,246, 
575 bushels, against 8,956,000 bush
els last week and 3,729,000 bushels 
the corresponding week of last year.

The detailed report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, giving farm re
serves, shows that Kansas has more 
wheat than any other State, 20,662,- 
000 bushels. Texas has 4,211000 
bushels. In the Northwest, Minnesota 
has 14,938 000 bushels, North Dakota 
3,031,000 bushels, 'and South Dakota 
5,440,000 bushels, a total for tha 
three States of 23.409 000 bushels, 
out of a crop of 8iJKj0 0U0 bushels* 
Last year they had 44,768,000 bush, 
els, out of a crop of 157,709,000 bush
els. Present holdings 
per cent, under last year’s.

men on

andour

57.
51. Had not consented—He had 

either voted against their action in 
the council, or, wihat is far more 
probable, had absented himself and 
taken no part in thie proceedings. 
Arlmathaea—Some identify this with 
Rama In: Benjamin, or Rama in Eph
raim, the birthplace of Samuel. The 
form of the name Is more like the 
letter. Horn. Com. Himself waited.— 
He was a secret disciple (Jofrn xlx. 
38), and “waited for the manifesta
tion of the Messiah’s kingdom.” — 
Benson.

52. Went

A reaction set in, and soon 
we had justice, full justice, more 
than ju£^ce, and as much over
praise as «ce we had under-appre
ciation, and no man that ever lived 
was so much indebted to t'he 
paper press lor opportunity to preach 
the gospel as I am. Young men in 
the ministry, young men in all

woman
afterward was allowed to .choose her 
own diet. The result was entirely 
satisfactory.

Dr. Schenck mentions 29 such cases 
in addition to tbs fifteen mentioned 
in his first work. He considers that 
any woman might adopt his method 
with the aid of her family doctor. 
American Women to Test Theory

Paris, Mardi 16.—Dr. Schenck is 
coming to Paris next week at the 
quest of three wealthy American wo
men who are expecting children. 
They agreed among themselves to 
follow his dietary prescriptions scru
pulously in order to give a thorough 
test to his theory as to sex deter
mination. Two women are endeavor
ing to beget boys, the third a girl.

A GUYSB0R0’ TRAGEDY.
news-

Edward O’Connor’s Mysterious Death 
—Inquest Ordered.

,__ pro
fessions and occupations, wait. You,, 
®n afford to wait. Take rough mlsf 
representation as a Turkish

Yester-

towel
to start up your languid circulation, 
or a system of massage or Swedish 
movement, whose pokes and pulls 
and twists and thrusts are salutary 
treatment. There is only one person 
you need to manage, and that is 
yourself.

ro are over 50
to Pilate—He went In 

boldly. It took great courage to do 
this. He had been a secret disciple 
and afraid of public eeutiment, but 
lie Is fearless now. I regard Joseph 
as one of the noblest characters 
referred to In thte New Testament ; 
foe befriended Christ in this hour of 
awful darkness when even the dis-
clplf8 and flTed’ , or 2.550 sovereigns who have relgn-

■ 'Fi down—JpaepI' was ed In the world up to now, 300 have
^’ ttoTywr«™the MvXto',’9" bcen overthrown. 134 have beena^ 
en,'wlth,»pTeraPPandtp!acW,,„“a *ve^ "n wir^^torabeen^e^T

üaîvnrjr*1 Isa^i111" Q °eBr by ^ 100 have been slain In, battle.
Tho^hts “The r.r 41 64 have been forced to abdicate, 28.

veil wae n. 1?V H,e J- / l,arB committed suicide. 25 have been
110 vlolent tortured to death and 23 hâve be-

n<?J l1lr^L S2 It^LrtfrLi the r;me I?nd nr ir"hvVe. or 113 kings
t.4». UCJ. X. -a J. it willed our ol Spain 55 have been assassinat^.

!

Newspaper, and Brains.
The most sensational an# repre

hensible newspapers are not the 
most successful ; and the Influence 
of the spider-bodied newspaper run 
by one brain and a thousand legs, 
even with a million readers, is not as 
great as that of scores of single 
conservative papers served by brains 
in every department. The Idea that 
tho organization which Is necessary 
to tho success of a modern news
paper can dispense with brains ls 
directly at variance with the facts. 
—Chicago Times-Herald.

Keep your dispositions 
sweet by communion with Christ, 
who answered not again, get society 
•f genial people and walk out in the 
sunshine with your hat off, and 
•will come out all right.

Violent Fates of Royal Rulers.
you 

And don't
Jain the crowd of people in our day 
who spend much of their time in

'There hate beep' disturbances at 
£y’PrU>t-— t'Palh. caused
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, MAE. 20, 1901 t

Pr: Ber. J. R. Fiizxel). B A-, is now in 
clu|i of the Presbyterian churches of 
Athens and Toledo, and on Sabbath 
the Athenian congregation beard with 
pleasure and profit bis eloquent dis
course on ""The Sinlessness of Christ." 
He will occupy the manse at Toledo.

Mr. W. H. Comstock of Brockvilie 
gives this explanation <d the naming of 
bis paorr, Sloppy Weather : “Long 
before she took a record of 8.14 1-2, 
in fact, when she started in her first 
green race it happened. It was at 
Canton N. Y.. several years ago. 
When the race in which she was 
entered was called it was raining. 
What’s the name of your mare T' in
quired the judges of the quaint old 
fellow who bad her in charge. She 
hasn’t any tor was the quick replv. 
And Icoking round for a minute said : 
Just put her down Sloppy Weather I 
So there you have it. I am not afraid 
of anybody stealing her name either.”

ATHENS 6B00E Y The W. M. 8. of the Mendiât 
church will hold their usual thank offer
ing service cn Gctd Friday. April

X
Some Reasons
Why Yen Should Insist on Haring

EUREKA HARNESS Ol
FISHSPRING 5th.

:■>

1901 1901 ■ ■ After speeding four months in St. 
Vincent de Paul hcspital, Mr. J. J. 
McCaffrey was able to return to bis 
home in Irrquoi* loot week.

Just put into Muk—lease heavy 
llints, assortsO toloia and patterns, 
exceptional vainest 10c per 
Kendrick's.

The illness of Mbs Jennie Barber 
of Buck ville is causing her friends 
gtave anxiety. Mrs. M. Bart er. Reid 
street, visited her on Tuesday.

Mr. W. H. Johnston will represent 
the Addison council of Chosen Friends 
at the meeting of the Grand Council, 
which is to he held in Hamilton.

The Chosen Friends will hold a sugar 
social in their lodge room. Arnold's 
hall, cn the evening of Wenesday, Ap
ril 3id, to which the general public will 
be weitemtd. Particulars later.

The Ballecka neighbor!,ccd, near 
Lyn, ie now free of smallpox, Mr. 
Davidson having recovered. No other 
member of the household contracted 
the disease to the quarantine has been 
raised.

The High Echcol announces another 
oi ite pleasing enteitarnmenia for Fri
day evening Match 2Vth. An address 
will be given by Mr. Wm. Johnston, 
M. A., L. L. B., and, in addition to 
spec*sl music by the school, Mbs De- 
nsut, seprano soloist, of Delta, has 
been engaged fer the evening. Ad
mission—a collection of lOcIs and up
ward at the door.

Superintendent Kelso, who looks 
after neglected children, is right when 
he claims that the junk shop is respon
sible lor seventy five per cent, of juven
ile crime. The pioprietors seem to 
he so avaricious that they will buy 
frtm old and yourg alike, without 
making the necessary inquires, and by 
so doing encourage tbelt in that they 
provide a market lor the plunder.

I '
FINNAN HADDIE 

SEA TROUT
nequalled by any other, 
endern hard leather asfU> 
specially prepared, 
eeps oat water. >
heavy bodied oiL

' X

We make our first Spring Announcement one 

of deep gratitude to bur friends for their liberal 

patronage during the past few seasons.

yd., at: ■■

Fine Syrup Harness
Ln excellent present
F educes cost of your______
lever burns the leather; be 
Efficiency is increased, 
lecutes best service, 
ititchee kept from breaking.

:

IN PAILS OR 
BY POUNDfw-

We will open in a few days our spring season 

with the choicest stock of Men’s, Boys’ and 

Children’s Up-to-date Ready to wear Clothing 

and Gents’ Furnishings.

Rlwin,

\DINNER SETS 

BEDROOM SETS 
GLASSWARE 
LAMP GOODS, Ac

-#te
V
VThe People’s Column.We shall continue to furnish our old and new 

customers with the best results of the tailoring 

art, which is made in our own factory by skilled 

workmanship, while our Gents’ Furnishings are 

the product of the best makers.

«Ta. mcclaby Ativ'ta of 6 lines end under In this column, 26c 
for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.Main St, Athens.

I
Wanted.

Local Notes A lew ramilles or soys ana giro—m 
years of age end upwards—to work 1: 
cotton mill at Kingston. Good wages 
•pedal Inducements offered. Apply to

Dominion Cotton Mills Co.

' and
The mntor ie making hie annual 

visitation this week.
Mr. Wilson Riley is a visitor in 

Athens this week.
T. S. Kendrick is showing a large 

range of lace curtains, lrom 25c to f3 
per pair.

Mr. C. C. Slack of Montreal baa 
returned to Athena for a stay of several
weeks.

The coronation of King Edward VII. 
is announced to take place in June, 
1902.

u-it

Farm-hand Wanted.
JSstssr,tfSTMwSEas
1801. Married man preferred. Apply at once 
to

F. W. Scovil, Lake filoida.GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE[■ i IT PAYS TOIStf.

NLook Here {
Any person wishing to buy a first-class home 

n Brockville would do well to apply to
R. H. GAMBLE,

Church Street, Brockville

<^_The Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers
COR. KING & BUELL STS. - BROCKVILLE

ADVERTISE T

Stf
««Old Relia/bje.**

The choir of the Methodist church 
are preparing an unusually fine choral 
service for Easter Sunday.

Last week. Robert Kyle, a highly 
respected resident of North Augusta, 
died after a brief illness with pleurisy.

Mrs. D. P. Hamilton of Smith’s 
Falla is visiting friends in Athens, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. Anson Manhard of 
Fairfield East are in Athena this week, 
visiting iheir daughter, Mrs. A. R. 
Brown.

The Westport Minor says that J. 
C. Judd, fishery inspector, is fining 
parties right and lelt for breaking the 
fishery laws.

- Tinsmith Business 
For Sale Cheap.

In a town of 1000 inhabitants ; established 
and carried on by one firm for fifty years : 
stock greatly reduced at present; $800 will 
buy stock and complete set of tools. Will 
also rent business stand. Am 
business. Possession given at

Address

•O VSAUS' 
EXPIRIINOS lut

Wm. Young of North Bay, a C. P. 
R. conductor, died some time ago, leav
ing $1,000 insurance in the Catholic 
Order of Foresters. Bis hi other John 
was named beneficiary in the policy, 
but his will, made three days before 
his death, decreed that the money be 
given to Mary Ann Gillie, who had 
nursed him thioughrut a long illness. 
The rules of the society, it is raid, did 
not permit such a transfer, while the 
Ontario Insurance Act does. At all 
events Mrs. Gillie’s husband ailed John 
Young for the money, and was unsuc
cessful before Chief Justice Falcon

IF YOU ARK GOING TO TRAVEL
retiring from

H. W. KINCAID. 
Athens. Leeds Co,. OntEAST OR WEST

TRADE MARK** 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS AO.
Anyone sending » sketch end description mu 

ffuickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention ft 
probably patentable. Communication» strictly 
oonfldentlaL Oldest agency for securing patents 

■ Washington office 
■Mann A Co.^H

Wanted. tilTake advantage of the Fast Passenger Ti 
•rvIce which now leaves Brockville as folh

GOING EAST To trade or sell, one, 3-horse-power yacht, 
coal or wood,—in good condition—carry 13 
persons—20 ft. long. 6 ft. wide - will sell cheap 
for cash or trade for good work team. Must 
deal before March 20th. Apply to this offlee 
or to Stephen Robinson Box. 100, Smith’s Falls 
Ont.

* In America. We have a 
Patente taken through 

special notice In the
Express—Daily except Monday—3.35 a.m 
Express—Daily, Sunday included 4.20 a.m. 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday RSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully 'll tut rated, largest circulation o i 
any scientific tournai, weekly, terme 9&0Q a year flio six months. Specimen copias and HApr 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
IHl Broad wav Row York.

Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 6.30 a.m.

For Sale or Rent
Cheap—a seven-room cottage near the Eng- 

church. Hard and soft water. Good
E. C. BULFORD, Athens.

Mrs. Douglas C. Hunter (nee Mabel 
Mauhardt) of Newmarket ia visiting bridge, whore decision, however, ii

overturned by a judgment given by 
the Divisional Court cn Wednesday.

GOING WEST
Mail and Express—Daily,

included.......................
Limited Express—Daily, except

Monday.....................................
Local Passenger—Daily, except

Bundafl2.03 a.m. 

1.55 a.m.

lishfriends in Athene, the guest of Dr. S. 
S. and Mrs. Cornell. locality.Brockville

An exchange very truly says “YouThe expenditures for salaries and , 
maintenance in connection with the no doubt ‘hear’ things every day that 
Brockville asylum for ihe past year are not true, and repeat them. Try

not to do it. It. is surprising how 
many things are told that are untrue 

An eminent physician lecommenda wd cruel. It ia surprising bow many 
champagne as a cure for grippe. Grip like thi„ Bort of talk. Be above
breaks a man up physically but the, cjlcuiatiDg „„ untrue and damaging 
cure would bust him financially.

8.00 a.m.Sunday ............................... .
International Limited — Daily,

Sunday included............. f—
Mail and Express—Daily, except

Sunday........""....................... 2.15 p.m.
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.00 p.m.

BUSINESS COLLEGE Farm Hand Wanteda
11.40 a.m.

%The subscriber wishes to engage the services 
of a good all-round farm hand for the spring 
and summer of 1801. Single man preferred. 
Apply at once to

was nearly $71,000. ;vThe value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.G. T. FULFORD, BYRON W. LOVERIN. Green bush

O.T.B. City Passenger Agent
Offlee : Fulford Block, next, to Post Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockville. 7Do you know of any otliei college 
whose graduatea are as success
ful ae those of Brockville school ï

For Sale or to Let
A village lot at- Charleston containing a 

dwelling house, grocery ana barn. Good loca
tion for business. It is within 6 rods of the 
boat livery.

SPRING GOODSstory about sny one to oblige some 
There are but few divctree in Canada , mischievous gossip. There is no place 

—only 17 in the whole wide Dominion ' too hot for the gossip monger. The 
in 32 years. There has not been a div- man or woman who circulates mis- 
orce in Prince Edward Island, povula chievous gossip about their neighbors, 
tion 100,000, in 30 years. are liars, and the people soon find

TO V, n U I, rni V» T» v tbtm out. In nearly every instance . ,Mr: W- C Caldwell, M P. P has tbeBe tcendal m «V trying to
introduced a brll rnto the Ontario legrs- cover tbeir own mbdevds by lying 
lature to amend the mumcpal act It about their neighbors, 
pi ovides for the separtion ot lands used ~ 
solely for fanning purposes from towns 
and incorporated villages.

NOW IN S10CK.>at uvery. Terms moderate. 
Also, a good dwelling 

sale or to let. 
lOtf

Send for catalogue and you will un
derstand. why.

house in kthene for 
ISAAC ROBESON, Athens

I A. M- Chassels*
Merchant TjriJpc ‘

has received hie Sprlngan,Freiner etoek or 
Fancy Worsted., Fine Twit* for Ponte and 
Suitings, aim a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory. all of which will- 
be made up in the latest . tyles at moderate - 
prices. J '

I til I C.W.GAY, Principal Farm For Sale
The undersigned offers hie farm for sale, 

known ae the Robert Tackaberry farm, and 
being composed of the south pàrt of lot num
ber seven in the tenth concession of the Town
ship of Bastard, containing 1014 acres of land.

This is an excellent farm—soil good, well 
watered by springs, about thirty acres in 
timber, nearly all maple, about 1,600 sugar 
maples.

Reasons for selling, ill health of self and 
family. Terms easy.

For particulars, apply to the undersigned on 
the premises or to Isaac C. Alguiro. Athens.

ATHENS, ONÏ. BROCKVILLE, There need be no hesitation in 
answering the questions of the enumer
ators in regard to confidential matters 
whtn cem-us comes to he taken next 
month. Every officer or other persona 
employed in taking the census is re
quin d to keep inviolate the recrecy of 
the information gathered by enumer 
at ore and ent* red on the schedules. 
Enumerators are not allowed to show 
shedulee, keep copies of them or give 
out any information, directly or indi
rectly, and the same obligation of 
secrecy resta on the employees cf the 
census at Ottawa. No information in 
regard to the census is to be given out 
in sdvatice ot the printed bulletins or 
reports, except by the head office ot 
the census, acting under the authority 
and by the direction ol the Minister 
of Agriculture.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

/Ready-to-Wear ClothingOB* Dr. and Mrs. Jndson of Lyn have 
the heartfelt sympathy of all tbeir 
friends in the great lots they sustained 
on Thursday last by the death of their 
little daughter, Hf leu, aged four years. 
The remains were brought to Athens 
for interment on Saturday.

aDi&IUKi Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
*o see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.ami all kinds of general work 9-16 STEPHEN NIBLOCK.The Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.
WE CURE EMISSIONS

A full range of shirts, black and colored sof 
materials, finest qualities of laundrieAgppd» 
Cnffs, Collars. Ties. Braces. Handkerchief» 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc. Yon can get 
just what you want to these lines here and a 
reasonable prices. |

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.

Notice to Creditors.for the liberaWe return thanks 
patronage we have received, and assure- 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

V On Wednesday, 6th inst, Mr. and 
'Mrs Isaac Alguire, Phillipsville, cele
brated the sixty-second anniversary of 
their marriage A latge number of 
children and grand children were pre
sent. Mr. Alguire ia a pioneer in the 
cheese industry of Leeds county.

The Canadian Freeman, referring to 
the Bank's murder savs a coincidence 
in connection with the sad affair ia 
that Michael Garret, father of the 
accused in this case, was killed much 

1 in the same manner as Banka at

In the Estate of Torrance Ç. Broun,
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Re
vised Statements of Ontario 1887. Chapter 129. 
that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the said Torrance C.
Brown, late of the Township of Yonge in the 
County of Leeds, Yeoman, who. died on or 
about, the Thirty-first day of January A. D.
1901, are required, on or before the twenty-fifth 
day of March 1901, to send by poet prepaid or 
"deliver to the undersigned full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the security, if 

He Won the Dor. any. held by them.
A minister .« one da, walking

along a road, and to his astonishment istrator of the said estate, will proceed to die- 
Sharbot Lake, when the building of the he *aw a crowd of boys sitting in ““'tied 'Ko.^ï* ?£a"r§
K.& P.R. R. was going on. The front of .ring with a small dog in the attthV', Æd ÏStSMï
four men accused ot the murder were centre. When he came up to them he will not be liable for the said assets or any

put the following quest,on : “What are JSS^SSSL'ÿS ÏÏÏÏiïï SSZ’ZSLZ'STv 
you doing to the dog 1* , him at the time^of^eiuch distribution.

One of the little boys said Whoever Solicitorfor Administrator,
tells the biggest lie wins it.’’ DDl»ld Rt Athene this 4th. day of March A.

“Ob,” said the minister, -T am sur
prised at you little boys for when I 
was like you I never told a lie !”

There was silence for a while, until
one of the boys shouted ; “Hand him I” the Estate of William Tackaberry 
up the dog !” Stevens, Deceased.

vfiSI&iSrt sararays 1 Many lives have been ruined > 
peculiar_problem. through neglected eyestrain

Subtract 45 from 45 and have 45 loft, mth^count"ML^e^Yeoman.'who dtedon in CjlildhOOa. The eyes (if 
It can be done, strange to sa, Here o. WM“arereqidSfînflOTb»‘fSrethe métd7y of eVPfÿ Child Should be 
is the method : Put down the numerals âffS,!Ek&Sffi51 JEucSGffof thÆmï examined. We have 171306 
1 to 9 to B row in Veversc order ; under- and the nature of the security, if any, held by . enpria] stlldv of this branch
neath place the same numerals in reg- And further take notice that after such last nr nni]rQ -nd cri îarantGÛ 
ular order. The sum of the figures IS mentioned date Thomas H. Percival and Isaac OI OpilCS, II1U gUdlollLCQ
45 : subira the lower from the upper : SnfiiK&d mdtofrite.to’the^utnhe’mid Satisfaction.

ra wrti& Consultation free.
they shall then have notice, and that the said *   m * J ____
executor» will not be liable for the said asset» al — «OdtttS OL OOlia

86 4 1 9 7 6 3 2-45 ÏÏÏKSSKŒ-
The snm of the third line of figures br them at the time rt .u=h tietrib-uon.

is also 46. Thu. you have taken 45 
from 46 end have 45 ae a remainder.

1Ï7 '■ Nothing can be more demoralizing to 172 
^ young or middle-aged men than the^res-
S produce weakness,^ervoumees, a feeling ^ 
n|| of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. A 
73 They unfit a man for business, married 

life and social happiness. No matter 
whether caused by evil habits in youth, 
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our 
New Method Treatment will positively

The undersigned returns thank» to tie gen 
eral public for their patronage during lb© 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive tbeir continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as ‘The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

this store will be cut

Your pat ri nage solicited.
C. E. r*iclcv«ll «V Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.
g&’Cloth bought at 

free of charge.cure you. I
SN0CURE-NO PAYS,
ij V Reader, you need help. Early abuse or n* 
t2 IflL- excesses may have weakened you. 

Exposure may have diseased you. You 
are not safe till cured. Uur New Method 
will cure you. You run no risk.

Btfon Aflsn food’s Phoiphodlni,

SSiES^I
or excess. Mental Worry. Excessive nseofTo-

A. IKE. Ghassels,
-MAIN ST., ATHENS

X
Spring. 1901.

250,000 CURED School Children’s Eyes.vfl Young Man—You are pale, feeble 
and haggard; ncrvôùe, irritable and ex- 

01 citable. You become forgetful, morose, 
TJ and despondent; /blotches and pimples, 
A] sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping
■ form and downcast, countenance reveal
■ the blight of your existence.

3 tried at Kingston and acquitted.

An unusual sight was witnessed in 
j'Perth on a recent Sunday morning. 

A farmer from the township of Burgess 
appeared in town on Sunday morning 
about ten o’clock with a load of wood. 
He had been in.tP.wn on Saturday with 

Tt » load of wgud and he went back home 
B with a load of booze, the latter prohab 

lv making him forget that the follow
ing day w»s Sunday. He left the wood 
in a local hotel yard until Monday 
when he sold it.

Wood's Phospbodine is sold in Athens 
by Jas. F. Lamb & Son. druggists.

WE CURE VARICOCELE H Notice to Creditors.No matter how serious your case may
Tf&ATMENT^m 

'4 cure it. The “wormy veins’* retain to 
M their normal condition and hence thu
■ sexual organs receive proper nounsh-
■ ment The organs become vitalized, all 
n unnatural drains 
4,v manly powe 
M benefit, but a pe 
91 NO CÜRE, NO 
fl TLON NECESSARY „
■ TION FROM BUSINESS. |r<-u

CURESGUARANTEEDlfl^.^,,^^™»',

about a mile west of Lyn, recently 
purchased by Mr. C. A. Kincaid from 
Mrs. James Bissell, of the town, was 
burned to the ground. Mr. Kincaid 
has not yet moved on to the place so 
there was nothing in the house. He 
was on the premises the day before 
when everything was all right, and 
there is no clue as to bow the fire orig
inated. The loss is estimated at from 
11,000 to $1,500.—Recorder.

o
cease andH 
temporary |j 

cure assured. |jC 
PAY. NO OPERA-T NO DETJSN-L

rs return. °N? 
rmauent[PROMPTLY 5ECUREDI

Write for our interesting books *' Invent
or*» H.lp** an < “ How you are swindled.” 
'Send us a rovg1* sketvh or model of your in-i 
ivention or i -emeiit and wv will tell yon

v h.-thf-r it is piobebly, 
••p'itrviors have often 

i i*ut« <i by us. We 
« in Montreal 

:» litic.-i us to prompt- 
*•' k 11 secure Patents 

Highest reference»

free our oi# 
'patentable 
been suet 
'conduct f h I 
,and Washi: ei- 
lly dispatch wo- 

broad as the iiiv :
LOSSES. BLADDER AND KID-|>

3 ®e^kscf\Ne1ULctha^B
3 envM 's&wshisffis
Aj TREATMENT.

NAL

re%__ procured th.t. .gh Marion & Ma-
on receive special notice without charge in 

over too newspapers vastributed throughout, 
Ihe Dominion.Specialty Patent v riness of Manufac- 

ircrs ana Bngineen
MARION & MARION

1—45
1—45KennedyTKerganu

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS.

BROCKVILLE.
a 148 SHELBY STREET, L
J DETROIT. MIOH. PFTTBassaBd Solicitor for Executors, 

Dated at Athene this sixth day ot March A. 
D. 1901.
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